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The rather unusual length o f the Introduction and 
bibliography to th is thesis oalls fo r  some explanation, 
then X cane to Glasgow In 1953 the f ie ld  o f microbiological 
biocheralstry was completely new to me and the introductory 
sect ion a represent the results o f WJ reading la the realms 
of bacterial carbohydrate biochemistry. These sections are 
Included as they wars an integral part o f the work and those 
who are fam iliar with these matters can turn Immediately to  
page 71 or, i f  they are not Interested In methods, to pegs 
120. The bibliography requires no apology but i t  should be 
explained that, where a paper has actually been consulted, 
its  fu l l  t i t l e  is  quoted) where a paper has only been read 
In abstract or review its  t i t l e  is  omitted but reference is  
usually made to  the appropriate volume o f Chemical Abstracts 
(C .A.) .  As explained in the tex t, several aspects o f the 
literature on Sarclna lutea and bacterial metabolism are 
c lass ified  in three appendloes. The complete references 
to these are included In the general bibliography.
Several aspects of the work presented were carried 
out in collaboration with Dr. E.A. Dawes o f this department. 
In particular, a l l  o f the isotopic work was done in this
V .
way and indeed i t  would have been impossible fo r  one person 
to have attempted many o f the experiments In this sphere.
I  amvery gratefu l to Miss A. Alston and Messrs.
J, 3 a iI lls  Kid » .  Bums fo r  technical assistance rendered 
at various stages o f tbs work. Dr. C.D. -s ir ,  o f the 
Department o f Mechanical Engineering o f this University, 
kindly arranged fo r  the stainless s tee l sleeve o f oar 
radioactive barium carbonate f i lt ra t io n  apparatus to bo 
polished. Mr. J.sV. Les lie , o f the University o f Olasgow 
Chemistry Department, made the glaas ^COg allcall traps.
Or. U .t. aiock generously donated some 6-phosphoglnconate 
and the strain o f Sarcina lutea was obtained from Dr. E.P, 
Gale. Mrs. R. .. Dawes and Mias 2. Burnett va lian tly  
deciphered ny writing to produce the f i r s t  typed draft.
Dr. D.R.3. Cameron end Miss a. Mathleson photographed and 
copied the figures, most o f whleh were drawn by Mr. R. 
Callander. Miss A. Grabowakl translated papers from the 
original Russian which would otherwise have boon unavailable.
X am extremely gratefu l to Profeasor J .i'. avidaon, 
not only fo r  the opportunity to carry out th is work, but 
also fo r  the teaching experience Z have gained as an assist­
ant in his department. Dr. G. Crosbie made many helpful 
suggestions ea to the handling and assay o f radioactive 
materials. Above a l l  my thanks are doe to  Dr. E.A. awes 
who, fo r  the last throe and a half years, has been my every­
day companion, counsellor and f  rlend. .
W.H.H.
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IHTHOEU CXICfr:
i ,  t o e  s r o r jg  o f  b a c t e r i a .
The purpose o f this introductory chapter is  to shoe 
the importance o f microbiological studies in biochemistry 
and to illu s tra te  the lin e o f reasoning which has dictated 
the programme followed in our research,
(a) The unique character of bacteria.
Time and time again in the last twenty f iv e  years 
the guiding principles o f the comparative biochemist (Kluyver, 
1951), have been upheld and the basic biochemical reactions 
universally demonstrated. As Stanier (1954) points ou tfit  is  
unfortunate that this has led to the assumption, by some 
workers, that the l iv e r  c e l l  and Escherichia c o l l , the meri- 
stematic plant c e l l  and purple bacterium, are sisters under 
the skin, their biochemical differences being principally ones 
o f minor d eta il. The mlcroacopist cannot f a l l  Into this 
error because he has seen the manifest differences between 
these c e lls  and, in the last analysis, the unique character o f 
any c e l l  must depend on its  biochemical repertoire. The 
unique character o f bacteria, in particular, may be considered 
under the headings o f distribution, shape, structure and s ise , 
chemical a c tiv it ie s  and energy production,
( i )  Distribution o f bacteria (Gale, 1947; Lamanna k Mallette,
1955), Bacterial ecology is  v irtu a lly  unexploited and the 
inforaatlon that is  available is  confused by problems o f
characterisation and nomenclature. But wherever they have 
been sought, bacteria have been found from Arctic snows to 
hot mineral springs, from stagnant salt lakes to oil-saturated 
s o il round o ilw e lls , from the contaminated effluents o f modern 
industry to the purest brook o r stream. In short, bacteria 
are found wherever l i f e  exists and in & good many places where 
other forms o f l i f e  do not survive. This ubiquitous d is t r i­
bution o f baeteria as a class is  one o f their most unique 
characteristics,
( i i )  Shape. structure and slse o f bacteria (Knaysi, 1951a, 
1951b; La manna k U allette, 1955; Stanior, 1954; Stephenson, 
1946), The normal vegetative bacterial c e l l  assumes one o f 
three general forms, namely, spherical, rod-like or ep lra l.
The cytoplasmic membrane o f  the c e l l  is  contained by a fa ir ly  
r ig id  c e ll wall frequently surrounded by a a lley  or capsular 
layer. Factors o f slse sake the etudy o f the internal 
organisation o f the bacterial c e l l  a d if f ic u lt  problem. Many 
inclusions have been noted in baeteria but despite strongly 
held opinions the occurrence of nuclei has not been proved. 
Kuclear material certainly exists In bacteria but even I f  
"nuclei" ex ist they possess a d ifferen t order o f organisation 
as compared with the n c le i  o f higher forms. In the s*inning 
forma the organ o f locomotion, although termed a fLagellum, is  
not o f the same nature as the fla g e lla  o f protozoa, plants and
3animals. In the higher forma the fla g e lla  consist o f eleven 
f ib r i ls ,  two o f which are d istinct from the rest while in 
bacteria the fla g e lla  are single f ib r i ls  without evidence o f 
internal structure, end have been called "monomolecular hairs* 
by Astbury (1951), Incomplete though our knowledge o f bacterial 
anatomy nay be, i t  obviously presents singular features and i t  
is  at least possible that an increase o f data w il l  uncover even 
more differences between the structure o f baeteria and higher 
forms.
Bacterial slse can vary from the lim it o f v is ib i l i t y  
of the ligh t microscope almost to the lim it o f the human eye, 
ThaB, Bacterium pnsumoslntes varies from 0,15 to 0,3 ji in 
length while beglatoa mlrabllla is 16 to 45 p in width and 
forms filaments which any be several centimetres in length, 
Despite this wide ran-o, which overlaps the larger viruses and 
mammalian blood corpuscles, the great majority o f  bacteria have 
a width o f from 0,5 to 2,0 j i .  This small slse has the import­
ant corollary o f a very high surface/volume ra tio . The impli­
cation o f figures in this context is  not so strik ing as the 
example quoted by Stephenson when she pointed out that a 
streptococcus enlarged to the volume o f a mouse would have a 
aurface area as large as a tennis court i f  its  orig inal surface/ 
volume ratio  were maintained. From this physical fact stems 
one o f the greatest differences between bacterial and mammalian
4systems. The mammal is protected from its  environment by a 
aeries o f  regulatory mechanisms which control its  internal 
temperature, oxygen and carbon dioxide tension, pH, and concen­
trations o f nutrients and waste products. Because o f this 
isolation the mammalian metabolism is  somewhat r ig id  in opera­
tion but the bacterial c e l l ,  which is in such close contact 
with its  environment, possesses a such more fle x ib le  mid varied 
complement o f chemical mechanisms. The processes o f induced 
ensyme synthesis and saltation have been studied by many workers 
and i t  would be impossible to wake a fa ir  representative 
selection from their work, but even i f  many questions s t i l l  re­
main unanswered, i t  is  quite clearly  established that the 
capabilities o f bacteria In these directions are unique.
( i l l )  domical a c tiv it ie s  o f bacteria (Gale, 1947; Kluyver,
1956), The chemical a c tiv it ie s  o f bacteria are legion. The 
anaerobic mechanisms o f glucose u tiliza tion  are o f special in­
terest in this context because they distinguish bacterial from 
mammalian systems not only because they can support l i f e  but 
also by the varied nature o f  their products. Thus, while the 
mammalian anaerobic system has lactic  acid as it s  end-product, 
bacteria can transform glucose to lactate, ethanol, acetate, 
propionate, 2#3~butanediol, g lycero l, succinate, butanol, 
butyrate and acetone, and the same microorganism can y ie ld  
d ifferen t products under varied conditions. In other anaerobic
5systems where methane and carbon dioxide are the products, the 
substrates can vary from formic to benzole acids. The oheao- 
auto trophic bacteria also are d istin ct in their d iss la ila tory  
processes. Indeed, a study o f the dissim ilations carried out 
by baeteria shows that not only are they d istin ct from massaali- 
an systems as a class but also that many are unique within the 
bacterial family i t s e l f .  In the anaerobic reactions, a lso, 
many systems seem to be confined to bacteria (q .v . ) .  I t  is  
of course true that the reactions described are a l l  concerned 
with hydrogen and phosphate transfers,but the fact remains that 
bacteria as a class achieve these ends in a greater d ivers ity  
o f ways than the more lim ited mammalian systems. As Krebs 
(1954b)hae pointed oat, the actual synthesis o f  high energy 
phosphate bones oan occur In baetorla by the same seven types o f 
reaction that are known In nnantala. Utese are the two steps In 
glyoolysls, three steps in oxidative phosphorylation, oxidative 
decarboxylation o f c<-ke tonic aoids and succinate oxidation.
Bacteria u t ilis e  these reactions bat possess in addition several 
unique methods. One o f these Is , in a ffeo t (but not necessari­
ly  in mechanism), a reversal o f ona o f  the reactions o f urea 
synthesis in the animal
C itrulline ♦ phosphate ♦ A DP  ->■ ornithine ♦ Hj ♦ C0g ♦ ATP.
The actual aethanlaa o f  the reaction la  unknown although 
c itru llin e  phosphate has been suggested as an intermediate. A
mechanism o f  high energy phosphate formation in fermentations
is  shorn in the fo llov in g  sequence:
Pyruvate « *  ♦  C02 U )
+ — >» Acotyl-CoA ♦ Hg ♦ COg ( i i )  Equation 1.
Coensyme A HCOOH (H i )
Acetyl-CoA ^pansace^x^se^  Acety 1-phosphate ♦ CoA Equation 2
Aeatyl-phosphate ♦ ADP *©*tat* *  ATP Equation 3
Of these reactions only Equation 1 in the form o f ( i )  occurs in
animals when pyruvate is  available as hydrogen acceptor. The
other reactions are confined to bacteria,
(b> Condnflopft,.
The above very b r ie f eunraary shows c learly  that 
baeteria possess many unique features. I t  Is these obvious 
qualities together with the re la tive  ease o f production which 
have lad many workers to use baeteria as sources o f  material in 
the study of particular p cob leas. This approach has been un­
doubtedly fru it fu l even since the days whan Priestley obtained 
the f i r s t  sample of oxygen gas from a suspension o f unicellular 
photosynthetic organisms and thus proceeded to the experiments 
which overthrew the phlogiston theory (van B e ll,  1956), And 
today we see members of the same group, such as See node smug , 
being u tilised  in the study o f the in it ia l  reactions o f photo-
7synthesis. The use of aleroorganisms in this my has illuminat­
ed many o f the fundamental problems o f biology but the basic 
questions o f bacterial physiology should not be overlooked 
(Stephenson, 1946). Pasteur la id  the foundation o f micro­
biology because he considered fermentation not as a chemical 
problem o f isolation  and separation but as a chemical expression 
o f a method o f l i f e  -  “ la v ie  sans a ir " .  On the other hand, 
the c e ll- fre e  systems o f Buchner advanced our knowledge o f 
biochemical principles while progress in microbiology marked time.
The w riter fee ls  strongly that the attitude o f  mind 
o f the microbiological biochemist is o f great importance fo r ,  
coming to this subject some three and a half years ago as a 
carbohydrate chemist, he has been driven to the inescapable 
conclusion that baeteria are a unique expression o f l i f e  which . 
deserve to be studied as such and, while i t  may be necessary to 
investigate one particular aspect o f their metabolism at a 
time, the position o f the c e l l  in tbs general economy o f nature 
should never be overlooked.
I I .  CHOICE OF ORGnKISM AHP P3KP0S3 QF RSSEARCH.
I t  was decided to study an obligate aerobe -  a class 
o f bacteria the metabolism o f which is not so fu lly  understood 
as the fermentative organisms. Sarclna lutea was chosen fo r
several reaeons:-
1. I t  has not been studied to any great extent in the past 
but has frequently been Included in general surveys o f parti­
cular reactions or c e ll ooatents.
2. Several strains are readily available from the National 
Collection of Type Cultures although, in the event, s strain 
supplied by Jr. I  F, Gale was used fo r  the bulk o f the work.
3. I t  is  one o f the re la tive ly  few bacteria which are sen­
s itive  to lysoxyme.
4. I t  was known to possess a high endogenous rate of respira­
tion and i t  was f e l t  that this property might eventually be
investigated.
5. I t  was thought that i t  could be cultured in simple syn­
thetic media.
The long term aim is  to characterize the organism.
An attempt has b#«s made in  the f i r s t  instance to  establish 
the mechanism of carbohydrate metabolism (reported in this 
thesis; Holms Ik Jaws, 1955) fa t metabolism (Murrey & awes, 
1956; Murray, 1956) and a start has been made with endogenous 
metabolism (reported in this thesis) and this aspeet is  at 
present being continued ( awes, Dickson & Holms, 1956). The
9 .
work so far has been confined to non-proliferating washed c e l l  
suspensions and extracts made from them* Further work w il l  
deal with amino aeid catabolism and the results o f these studies 
should form a basis for an ap roach to the synthetic mechanisms 
o f the organism, probably choosing as the point o f departure 
those aspects o f oxidative assimilation which are being con­
sidered in our work on endogenous respiration. At the same 
time i t  aho'ild be possible to relate the metabolism o f other 
important b io logica l compounds to the main streams o f carbo­
hydrate, fa t and protein metabolism - fo r  example the position 
o f glucosamine in the general reactions o f carbohydrate 
metabolism Is  o f considerable interest.
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111 • the UTKRaTIIHK OP SARCIKA LG SKA
There exists a considerable literature on the Sarcinae
but not a l l  is  relevant to this thesis. In particular, aw oh 
has bean published on the position o f Sarcinae in the brewing 
industry and these references and others are lis ted  in 
Appendix I .
<&) i*ac_rlptloa in B»rgay*a manual.
This standard work (Breed et m l., 1948) describes 
Sarclna lutea as fo llow st-
Spheres: 1.0 to  1.5 microns* showing packets in a l l  media.
Gran-poait Iv© .
Gelatin coloniest circular up to 5 an. in diameter, sulphur- 
yellow* sinking into the medium.
Gelatin stabt Slow infunOlbuliform liquefaction.
Agar coloniesi fe llow , coarsely granular, circu lar, raised, 
moist, glisten ing, entire margin.
Agar slantt Sulphur to chrome yellow, smooth, so ft.
Broth: Clear with a buna ant yellow sediment.
Indole ? Slight Indole formation.
Acids: Mo acid from glucose, lactose or sucrose.
% 31 Hydrogen sulphide is  formed.
Growth: Aerobics optima temperature £5°C.
habitatt A ir, s o il and water, skin surfaces.
(b) The chemical ceiaposltiau of Sarclaa lutea,
( I )  The plffamata. Charg&ff & i/Ieryck (1952) # Char ga ff (1953) 
Isolated two pigments. One o f these aets lik e  a hydrocarbon,
is  unaffected by 5 alcoholic a lka li and has two strong absorption 
bands at 467 and 440 tjx with a weaker one at 415 ^ i. This 
pigment is  called 0sarcinine,f (Lederer, 1958)* The other p ig- 
aent Is probably a xanthophyll but does not give a blue colour 
with 25% MCI5thus d ifferen tia ting i t  from Tswett's 3-xantho­
phyll. I t  has absorption bands at 489 and 440 nyi* Kakaouxm
(1956) Isolated a xanthophyll which has absorption bands at 
490# 480 and 435 ayi* Imshenetski (1946) found that the re* 
s i stance o f plgzsented organisms in general to the action o f  
u ltra -v io le t ligh t was greater than that of non-pigmented 
organisms* This agrees with the finding o f Au chine loss (1955) 
that Sarclna lutea was highly resistant to u ltra -v io le t ligh t.
( I I )  Amino acld3. Both Belozerskll ie Klroenkova (1943) and 
fioare (1955) have found a nornal pattern o f amino acida In 
Sarclna lutea. The second author also describes the acids in 
the free  aaino acid pool and this la found to vary with the com­
position o f  the growth medium. Of the several differences 
noted, the most strik ing is  found with bydroxproline which Is  
not a constituent of the c e l l  protein but is  aocum lated when 
the organism is  grown on nutrient agar but not on casein digest 
agar.
Work 3b Dewey (1953) report the absence o f dlar.inopi- 
mellc acid*
(111) The nucleic acids. The content of nucleic acids has been 
determined (Beloserskli k Kireenkova, 1943,* Uitta, Jones k 
Stacey, 1953, 1956). The work of the la tte r  group is  o f par­
ticu lar interest in that they determine the composition o f 
deoxypentosenuelelc aeid (EEA) and pentosenucleic acid (PHA) 
in c e lls  o f d ifferen t h istory. They find no s iga iflean t d if fe r ­
ence in composition in either EUA or PNA o f ce lls  harvested 
at d iffe ren t phases o f the growth eycle. A comparison of a 
streptomyc in-res is tant strain with a wild typo showed no d i f f e r ­
ence In composition o f OKA but an increase o f guanine and 
cytosine at the expense o f adenine and u racil in the F3U. The
authors argue that the change in enzymatic complement associ­
ated with resistance is  a reflex ion  o f the observed changes in 
RSA composition*
(iv )  The c e ll  w a ll. Sal ton (1951, 1953} has isolated the 
c e l l  wall o f Sarclna lutea *Gf and gives the following com­
position (as % dry weight c e ll w all) 3, 7*6; P, 0*22; reduc­
ing substance, 45*5; hexosamine, 16*3; l ip id , 1*1. Ho found 
alanine, aspartate, glutamate, glycine and lysine but no evidence 
for nucleic adds. Cummins k Harris (1956) have found in c e ll  
walls o f Sarclna lutaa HCTC 611 glucose, glucosamine, an un­
known hexosamine, alanine, glutamate, lysine and glyola*.
(c) Drcwth.
Rubenste In (1955b) found that the growth o f Sarclna 
lutea could be supported by several compounds such as alanine 
and ammonium lactate, pyruvate, glycerate and tartrate.
Ammonium acetate would not support growth unless glucose was 
added* A substance or group o f substances which abolished 
the in i t ia l  lag in growth was found to be present in the 
medium of a 12*24 hour culture* The substance is thermostable, 
destroyed rapidly by weak a lk a li, dialysable and not fa t  
soluble*
‘  2 - * - ' * * 4 - j *1" , * * **  "*• » t  *• ** ;--4 l , . •. t • -v? •* r ’ * .  * *y  • ■* rj:. _
Den Dooren de Jong (1926) in his w ell known survey 
found that the growth o f Sarclna lutea could be supported by t-
( i )  Simple substancest glucosamine, o(-alanine, tyrosine, 
cystine, c< - ami no vale r ic acid, CK-amlnocaproic acid, aspartic 
acid and glutamic aeid*
( i i )  Inorganic nitrogen plust acetate, propionate, bufcyrate, 
isobutyrate, valerate, caproate, heptylatc, caprylate, nonyl- 
ate, c* -crotonato, lactate, nalate, c itra te , l 3obutanol> 
g lycero l, xylose, rhamnose, mannitol, glucose ,m&nnose, galact­
ose and saeeharate.
( i l l )  Dlucose plus: me thy lamina, ethano lamina, glycine, hippur-
ate, o<*-*lanine, phenylalanine, tyrosine, h istid ine, ls o leucine. 
aspartate, glutamate, proplonarrid©, isobutyramlde, v&leramlde, 
capronanice, lactamlde, fumaramide, urea, assym. diethylurea,
arginine, parabonate, alloxan, alloxanatine, allantoIn and
guanine.
<*> Ae Intermediary nntabollgm o f Ssrolna lutea.
(1) Protein ae tab o i l  an. Inaisumi (1930) showed that on an- 
c lass ified  Sarclna elaborated enzymes fo r the hydrolysis o f 
peptide bonds although i t  did not hydrolyse casein or gelatin* 
Thus a glycerol extract o f a dry powder and a maceration Juice 
hydrolyse peptone, trip* ptides and dlpeptldes and the macera­
tion Juice hydrolyses synthetic chloroacctyl-L*phenylalanine 
but not bensoyldlglyeine* A bouillon f i l t r a t e  hydrolyses
/  I-  * • * ^  -dl *• ' % ^
peptone but not peptides* Stumpf k Green (1944) could not 
find -amino acid oxidase*
s  ' *■ ■ . • - . . •
I t  is  o f interest that Sarclna lutea la a member o f 
that small class o f aerobes which produce urease (W ohlfelll k 
Welland, 1957) and the rise in pH following the addition o f 
urea to a washed c e l l  suspension of the micro-organism has bean 
quantitatively measured (Stephan k iemmons, 1947)*
( i i )  I at metabolism. The fa tty  acids which serve as sources 
o f carbon and energy for the growth o f Sarclna lutea have been 
mentioned above (c 11)* Although the organism is  naa-lypolytlc 
i t  is  fa t oxidative (Mundt k Fabian, 1944) 'and values for 
three strains are to be found in the litera tu re (Barron k 
Friedemann, 1941j Frank* & Peris, 1937)* 'Phis work has been 
extended in th is laboratory (Auchlncloaa, 1955) and the
values o f four strains on acetate, bufcyrato, valerate, caproate 
heptoate, ca pry la te , pelargon&te and caprate determined. Con­
tinuation o f this work (Murray, 1956; Murray k  Dawes, 1956) 
showed that lyophilised ee l Is and protoplasts posses ? the same 
oxidative a b ility  as whole ce lls* Some of the enzymes of 
fa tty  acid degradation have been detected in c e ll  free  extracts 
and the available evidence indicates that the classica l fa tty  
aeid cycle operates in Sarclna lutea.
( i l l )  ihdorenouo and carbohydrate metabolism. Gerard k Falk
(1951) examined a strain o f  Sarclna lutea. which no longer 
formed packets, manor metrically as a washed c e l l  suspension 
with the ultimate Intention o f Investigating the dynamics o f 
oxygen diffusion into the c e l l .  They found that endogenous 
oxygen consumption diminished with time and suggested that the
” . ..  . Nr * •  ‘ ; L"  . ; ' ’ *■ ’ '■*‘'--5*  " , s  S%t . ■ Wl *.«- »T.. T  , *% "
In it ia l rate was increased by virtue of the "partia l asphyxia­
tion0 o f the ce lls  in the harvesting procedure. Hu baa stein
(1951, 1952) found that endogenous oxygen uptake at 37°C was 
decreased by irradiation with v is ib le  ligh t and that the uptake 
could be reduced to neglig ib le proportions by aerating over­
night In phosphate buffer a t room temperature. Cyanide and 
carbon monoxide had no e ffe c t  on endogenous respiration (Ger­
ard, 1951). Oxygen uptake with glucose as substrate has been 
studied under a variety  o f conditions (Barron k Friedemann,
1941| Gerard, 1951; Gerard k Falk, 1951; Bubenateln, 1952).
J u bens to in (1935a) obtained a c e ll- fr e e  f i l t r a t e  which gave a
very slow oxygen uptake with glucose. The con flicting results 
o f these studies may be due to the strain differences. Thus, 
cyanide has been reported as having no e ffe c t or a 98 > inhi­
b ition . The most detailed paper is  that o f Barron & Friede- 
amnn (1941) and their results are aumriarlzed in Table 1.
Stephan & Kcatnens (1947) showed that In a c e ll  sus-
.*•£ * A>r^‘ . V -r’ ‘ • • ' rj A ■
pension metabolising glucose an in it ia l rapid drop in pH was 
followed by a gradual r ise . This presumably corresponds to 
the formation and further metabolism o f acid. Fosdick et a l.
(1957) claimed that Sarclna lutea shaken with pyruvate In a 
sealed tube yielded lactate but examination o f  their data shows 
that the observed changes are smaller than the experimental 
errors involved. Fosdick k Calandra (1945) by standard 
techniques using a dried powder or ©ell-free extract showed 
that Sarclna lutea phoaphorylated glucose to hoxoaedipbosphate, 
contained aldolase and 1somerase, produced phosphoglye orate, 
produced pyruvate and aoetaldehyde from phoaphoglyeerate, and 
produced small amounts o f aoetaldehyde and even smaller amounts 
o f lactate from pyruvate. In the section o f this paper headed 
"Conclusions* they say that the end product o f glucose degra­
dation is  primarily acetic acid. Inspection o f their results 
fa l ls  to reveal any mention o f acetic acid and i t  is  d if f ic u lt  
to see on what basis they arrive a t their conclusion.
(Barron St Friedemnn, 1911)
--------------------------- 1
Suba tra te
---------
i
C.G2& HaF
Inhibition \
[ 0.005K IAA:
•«*
! 0.005'rf BCS
Hone 0*4 - 51.0 41.0
Glucose 1.0* 24.8 57.4 98.0
ilsxosed lpbos posts 83.7 - 83.0 98.0
Hexoseiaonophosphatc f 90.5 m 60.0 95.0
Lactate 88.0 - 47.5 j 100.0
Pyruvate 44*8 • 73.4 90.7
-Ke to&lu tare te 7.8 •  ; - -
Formate 34.7 - 100.0 93.0
Acetate 55.0 - 97.1 99.3
Propionate 84.2 mm 100.0 100.0
Sutyr&te 80.0 - 96.4 100.0
Succinate | 100.1 t i 96.7 . 98.4 ' ;
Fuiaarate 83.7 - 94.2 ; 94.8
Citrate t" 8 . 8 • m -  !
Athenol 82.1 • 89.7 1 98.9
Glycerol 32.0 • o • o | 80.7 j
DL Alanine 39.C • 64.5 96.1
L( + ) Glutamate 72.0 - 58.8 94.7
IV. (ggCOLYSIS.
<&) The reactions o f glycolys&a.
The zaost clearly documented pathway o f carbohydrate 
metabolism la that o f glycolysis* The history (Jickeas, 
1951; Sord k Weiss, 1951) o f the elucidation o f this sequence 
of ensymlcally controlled reactions is  associated with many o f 
the greatest names In biochemistry. Of these, Smbden, Meyer­
hof and Parnas are preeminent and this route o f metabolism la 
f r e q u e n t l y  designated by th e ir  names -  Embden-Meyerhof-Parnas 
system (£*£?)» BMP has been discussed and reviewed from many 
d ifferen t viewpoints (Gale, 1951; Bladen, 1952; Qunsalus, 
iioreeker & Wood, 1955; Stumpf, 1954; Workman k Schlenk,
1951) * The generally accepted scheme Is shown In F lg . l 
(Thlraann, 1955). From the point of view o f the succeeding 
discussion the following aspects are o f particular Importance 
( sicken s 1952)
1. denoslnetri phosphate (ATP) Is required fo r  the phos­
phorylation o f glucose and o f fructose-6-phosphate, but raore 
ATP Is generated in the la tte r  stages than Is used In the 
primary phosphorylations.
2. Inorganic phosphate Is required for the phosphorylation 
o f tr lose  phosphates. .
5. niphosphopyrldin© nucleotide (DFN) sots generally as the 
hydrogen acceptor but can pass on th is hydrogen to a variety
XOCL*
Figure 1.
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of other acceptors (e .g . ,  pyruvic acid la c tic  acid, or
acetaldehyde  ethanol) thus enabling the process to con­
tinue with only a very email pool o f BPS.
4. Some o f the ensynes of EMP are sensitive to inhibitors.
Thus glyceraldehyde-S-phoephat* dehydrogenase (Gly-S-P&h) la 
lnhlbltad by iodoacetate (IAA) and enolase is  sensitive to 
fluoride.
(b) Om> occurrence o f a lyco lya l. In b a e tr la .
Until a short time ago i t  was considered that Em? and 
the Krebs1 cyclo (TGI) formed the main rente o f carbohydrate 
catabolism in bacteria. Wood (195b) considers this to be 
mainly due to the results of three Investigations. F irs tly , 
Stoao & Yerkaian (1957} surveyed a group o f bacteria poisoned 
with fluoride and found phosphoglycerate (PCly) to be formed 
by ever;, species except C lostrid ia. Following Eaib&enf s d is­
covery of POly the occurrence o f th is compound was taken as 
being synonymous with the operation of &&?, and these results 
naturally supported the conception o f the universal distribution 
o f tills pathway. But i t  is now known that PGly is  formed in 
the operation o f other pathways (q .v .) and the mere isolation 
o f tliis compound does nothing to indicate the route o f its  fo r­
mation. Secondly, one representative (Escherichia c o l l ) o f 
the bacteria was extensively investigated and the ta c it  assump­
tion was made that, unless other evidence was present, the re­
actions o f this organism were representative o f bacteria as a
*Harl&nd 0. fflood.
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whole. I t  was found that Ksch. c o ll contained a l l  the ensymes 
o f ESP (S t i l l ,  1940; Utter h Verkxaatx, 1941). I f  any o f a 
number o f other organisms had been singled out fo r  attention in 
th is way the non-glyoolytie pathways mlrht hare achieved sueh 
prominence that EMP could easily have become an alternative 
pathway as fa r  as baeteria were concerned! I t  is , in any 
case, doubtful I f  the demonstration o f the presence o f a series 
o f ensyxnes necessarily moans that they have any particular quan­
tita t iv e  significance in^  v ivo . In this context i t  is  interest­
ing to note that only three snsywea are now thought to  be 
unique to &XP. These are phosnhohexoklnasef aldolase specific
fo r fructose-1,6-dlphosphate (P1,6P) and trlosephosphate 
iso me ra se.
Thirdly, when Isotopes caras Into laboratory use, Wood, Lifson 
& lorber (1915) chose Lactobacillus easel to degrade glucose in 
studies on glycogen synthesis In the rat. They found that 
Lb. easel sp lit  glucose exactly as predicted by SIP and checked 
these observations by chemical degradation o f the glucose.
These coincidental observations, supported by many 
others, spread the b e lie f  that EMP was the primary mechanism 
o f glucose u tilisa tion  and this b e lie f wan nurtured by admira­
tion o f the very beauty o f the studies on EMP whore, for the 
f i r s t  time, isolated and purified ensyraes and coensymes were 
recombined in v itro  to operate as a complicated enzyme sequence.
(2.) Occur re no* o f glyco ly la  la  ilero-org&niaaa, 
Although other pathways are now known to occur,
' '* ' - , -j . '■ -V
glycolysis a t i l l  ram ins & most i  inportent route in micro* 
organisms, Four main epproaci&s have ltd  to the assumption 
that £HF opera tea in  any giren material. These are:
( I ) Production ancl u tilisa tion  of 25H? intermediates,
( I I ) extraction of the enzymes o f £&P.
( i l l )  Sensitivity to inhibitors,
( iv )  Fa men tat ion o f iaotopically labelled substrates.
Although some of these findings are Inconclusive, tha 
widespread diatribu tion of K&P in the microbiological world la 
beyond doubt. The above mathods have been applied as shown 
in Appendix IX,
hmt any given micro-organism does not in itia te  
g lycolysis, under given conditions, may be assumed to be due 
to lack o f one or more g lyco lytic  enzymes, £e Moss, ;3ar& & 
Gunsalus (1 0 5 1 ) found that JUeuconostoc laeseateroldea lacked 
aldolase and trloae phosphate isomerase. Subsequently,
t
studies with iaotopically la bo lied  glucose Indicated that the 
hexose molecule was fermented ty another route (Gunaalus & 
Gibbs, U 68}«  Several nlero-crganiecus, e ,g . , Pseudomonas 
fluoreacens (».A , Siood, 1955) ,  are thought to be defic ien t in 
hexokinase but contain the subsequent enzymes o f glycolysis.
In these cases glycolysis could occur i f  phosphorylated
hexoses ware formed by some other mechanism ranh as direct 
oxidation to gluconate and entry c f this compound into the 
hexoser^onophosphate oxidative pathway via gluoonoklncso, Of 
great In terest, also, la the work o f H ill A M ills (1954) with 
Bacterium tularsnsc A . This or-anism is unable to disalmllate 
glucose anaerobically but does not appear to u t il iz e  any method 
other than glycolysis far the aerobic u tilisa tion  of sugar. 
Cell-free extracts exhibit a powerful g lycolytic action i f  
purified sawmnlisn la c tic  dehydrogenase is  added. This result 
is  interpreted as indicating that the lack o f an anaeroble 
mechanism for the reoxidation of DPSH in this organism prevents 
glycolysis under these conditions. Aerobically other mechan­
isms for this reoxidation must exist and the complete oxida­
tion o f glucose to carbon dioxide and water follows the in it ia l  
g lycolysis. A sim ilar result was found with Agrobactorlum 
tqroef &clens but not with Ajcall^enes faeca lla . Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa or Sarclna lutea * which indicates that this parti­
cular enzymatic deficiency cannot be responsible fo r a l l  cases 
where g lycolysis does not oecur anaerobically.
v .  T K R & D t iiL  PATHW AYS O f b lO L O G IC A L  O X IP A T IO S .
( f t . )  A c * 4  C y c lo
The system o f glycolysis (BMP) described in tbs 
preceding section results in tbs production o f pyruvate from
glucose. Under aerobic conditions the fin a l products o f
• " ' ' ' 1 . •*' * ’ - * . ■ * • ' . ' 
glucose metabolism are carbon dioxide and eater vliioh are
formed by the action o f the TCA as eboen In f i g . 2. The
individual stages o f this series o f ensyale reactions have
been reviewed recently (Krebs* 1954a* 1954b, Ochoa* 1954).
The sign ificant features o f TCA are ?-
1. The complete sequence o f events (including the reaction 
irradiate ly  prior to  entry into tbs actual cycle) results in 
the complete oxidation o f one molecule o f pyruvate to carbon 
dioxide and water.
2. This is  accomplished by a decarboxylation reaction fo llow ­
ed by the condensing o f  the resulting 2-C fragment with oacalo- 
acet&te (QAA) to  give c it r ic  acid. Ib is  tricarboxylic sold
is then degraded by a series o f enayae-catalysed reactions 
to y ie ld  two further molecules o f carbon dioxide.
5. The process is  cyclic in that one o f the substrates 
(OAA) o f the in it ia l  condensing reaction Is  regenerated.
4. Reduced DIB Is generated in the cycle.
5. Sane at the reactions o f the cycle are sensitive to  in­
h ib ito rs . This fluorocitrate (which may be synthesised In
d u a ,
Figure 2,
Glucose
Monophosphate 
(aerobic system)
Phosphotriose 
(1 mote)
±- Diphosphate
(anaerobic system)
Phosphotriose 
(2 moles)
Pyruvic acid
Siiiniiiiir y iif t li«* coii\«»rsioii of gluo**' to |»\i ii\ i«* m id tint I I In* o\it hit ion of p\ i ii\ •« 
Hi'iil \in tin* ritrn* it«*i«l «•>« !«•.
situ from flucroacetate) causes accuxa lation o f c itra te , 
arsenite prevents o<-ketoglut&rate (c<!tG&) u tilisa tion , while 
malonate causes accumulation o f succinic acid.
<JBL> rue detection of TCA In a ic ro -o ^ w ls a » .
Krebs (1^54a) has pointed out the d iff ic u lt ie s  In 
assessing; the importance o f TCA as an energy-yielding process 
in micro-organisms. Thus in adult animal tissues, energy- 
yield ing processes are acre rapid than other kinds o f metabolic 
systems involving oxidations and reductions. Conversely, i f  
a rapid oxido reduction system is discovered in these tissues,
• ■ v-# ' • * yf. •*, • *1> ' *\ ♦ /  - f" »v ; r' " . ‘ • * '*.
i t  may be assumed that the overa ll result is  one o f  energy 
production. In micro-organisms, on the other hand, l i f e  is  
associated more with growth than with energy production and 
u tiliza tion . Indeed more than three-quarters o f the organic 
substrata© consumed can be used fo r  the synthesis o f c e ll 
material by some organisms (C lifton , 1946). I t  follows then, 
that a rapid u tilisa tion  o f substrate in a system involving 
oxidoreductlons may not be primarily concerned with energy 
supply but rather with the production of intermediates re ­
quired fo r the synthesis of c e l l  material. The synthesis o f 
c it r ic  acid and its  subsequent conversion to c<KG4 may not bo 
part o f an energy-yielding chain o f events but rather tee 
synthesis o f  a precursor o f  glutamic acid required in the pro­
duction o f me* c e l l  material. Under these conditions, i t  
must be borne in mind that once a reaction has been established
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its  function In the economy o f the c e l l  remains to be demonstrat­
ed. This ean be done by comparing the rates o f production and 
u tiliza tion  o f the intermediate* with the overa ll respiration of 
the c e l l ,  by shoving that the system is  coupled with the syn­
thesis o f high-energy phosphate bonds (e .g . ,  through reduced 
coenzyme a) ,  by the use o f isotop ieally labelled substrates and 
measuring their incorporation into c e l l  material, and by shov­
ing that tee overa ll respiration o f the c e l l  is  diminished teen 
the reaction sequence under Investigation is  blocked (e .g ., 
specific inh ib itor). Besides d iff icu lt ie s  o f interpretation 
many practical obstacles are encountered. Of these the most 
important in studies o f TCA are those e ffec ts  o f permeability 
o f tee c e l l  walls o f micro-organisms which prevent the pene­
tration o f added substrates to the s ite  within tee c e ll  where 
they coaid be metabolised. These permeability barriers may 
be circumvented by carrying out tee experiment at a pH above or 
below that which is  considered physiologically normal or may in 
some eases be destroyed or diminished by lyophilisation, ex­
posure to  low tecg>er&twe or by disintegration o f the c e ll .
(c ) The occurrence o f TCA in micro-organisms
Despite the d if f ic u lt ie s  outlined above, many nicre­
organises have been shown to u tilis e  TCA. Four d ifferen t 
types o f approach indicate the presence of TCA in  any given 
micro-organism. These a re :-
2 6
( I )  U tilisa tion , accumulation and in to reconversion o f  TCA. 
intermediates.
( I I )  Extraction o f enzymes o f TCA,
( I I I )  Sensitivity to inhibitors,
( iv )  Distribution o f isotopes from labelled substrates.
In addition to these general methods, use o f nsatant 
strains indicates the presence of TCA in Escherichia c o ll 
(a ilvarg & -avis, 1256) and In ffeurospora craesa (3trauas,
1955), . Siany workers have reported studies based on the four
general methods outlined above and these are lis ted  in 
Appendix I I I ,
(d) Alternative routes for terminal pathways.
From time to time suggestions have been made that the 
Thunberg type of condensation o f two Cg units could in it ia te  
a chain o f reactions allowing fo r  the complete oxidation o f 
aeet&te via the dlcarboxyllc acids. This poss ib ility  was 
mainly put forward by AJ1 and has been reviewed by him (1951), 
Experiments with Escherichia co l l  u tilis in g  the technique o f 
simultaneous adaptation (A j l ,  1950) f i r s t  gave credence to the 
idea and la ter experiments measuring the Incorporation of 
labelled acetate Into ca rr ie r  dlearboxyllc acids supported the 
concept (A jl & Esrnen, 1951; AJ1, 1951)* That these results 
were interpretated erroneously was due to lack of recognition 
o f the fac t that the activ ity  of external added carriers may
not necessarily re flec t the true a c tiv it ie s  o f in tracellu lar 
intemediates (Kaufman ejt a l . , 1951; Stadtman is Barker, 1949), 
This is  probably accentuated in these experiments by the well
known permeability e ffec ts  associated with polycarboxyllc acids,
*
Furtaer investigations ( Sax & Krsnpits, 1954; Swim Si Kra ipifcs, 
1954; A jl  & Wong, 1955) shooed that TCA does operate In Eooh. 
c o ll and i t  seems unlikely that an alternative route is  quan­
t ita t iv e ly  sign ificant. Experiments witfa sntants o f Ssch. 
c o ll and Aorobacter aorotfenos also show that acetate cannot be 
oxidised via condensation to the dlcarboxyllc acids (Cilvarg 
3c la v ia , 1955). As A Jl himself has nom said (A jl & Wong, 1955) 
M _i>Ied preparations incorporate sign ificant amo nts o f acetate 
carbon into a l l  Krebs cycle Intermediates. These date and
' iV % « £ -V r< „rV. " v , />. . * *c*. Vs: V * 2 v •»' i * V" ' " / !'* V
those o f Kr am pits and co-worker a, plus the finding that this 
organism contains a potent Isoclt r lc  dehydrogenase and an 
aeonltase, strongly suggests that E* co ll does Indeed respire 
via the tricarboxylic acid cycle. The fa ilu re to date to 
demonstrate an acetate-to-acetate condensing enzyme in c e ll- fre e  
extracts leaves much doubt whether this bacterium oxidises 
acetate via an abridged type of cyclic mechanism, as the re­
sults with non-proliferating, resting ce lls  previously suggested
The very rapid increase of our knowledge o f inter­
mediary carbohydrate metabolism in the last two decades has 
rested on two main supports* glycolysis,,springing from 
Embden’ s discovery o f phoapho&lyceric aeid In 1955.and the 
oxidative cycle o f tricarboxylic acids postulated Iy Krebs & 
Johnson in 1957 (H,G„ Wood, 1955), An alternative to glyco­
lys is  was iscovered as long ago as 1951 by Warburg when 
oxidation o f hexoseaonophosphate by haemolysed red blood co lls  
was noted (Warburg & Christian, 1951), Those observations 
were elaborated and extended to  yeast by Marburg & Christian 
(1256, 1937) and by Dickens (1936, 1958), The enzyme respon­
sible fo r  these oxidations was shown to reduce specifica lly  
a new coonsyrae (Warburg e t a l , .  1935) triphoaphopyrldlne 
nucleotide ( TRJ) and thus from the beginning this new oxldat-
t* ,v it' < ■
ive pathway was differentiated from glycolysis which is linked 
to diphospbopyridine nucleotide (DPR)* In this way a nmm 
metabolic sequence was discovered and its  unravelling, which 
is  not yet complete, makes one o f the fascinating stories o f 
biochemistry. As this chapter is planned on the basis o f 
the enzymes o f toe sequence rather than on their chronological 
discovery, the reader is referred to the many excellent reviews 
which cover the h istorica l approach to the Warburg-Dickens - 
Lipaana pathway (WDL) or, as i t  Is now ca lled , the hexosemono-
VI, THE EEXOSEUOliCPUQS"-*lAT£ OXIDATIVE PATH.AY,
phosphate oxidative pathway (UUP). Those reviews are by 
llckena (1958, 1955), Horecker* (1953), Cohen (1954} and Rucker 
(1955). The pathway la also reviewed by i tokens (1955), 
tensalua, Horecker 5 Wood (1955), Do Ley (1952, 1963, 1955} 
and by W.A. flood (1955a, 1955b).
(a) The enayaes or the haxoaoinonopUoa Jbate oxidative pathway.
(1) ilnaaea. The activating step In HEP is  the phosphoryla­
tion of glucose by a kinase using adenosine triphosphate (ATP) 
as phosphate donor. hi this ease hexokinaae acta on several 
sugars (e .g . ,  glucose, fructose, naunoae) and has bean found 
in yoesta (Bailey k Webb, 1910* Berger e t a l . , 1946* Xunits 
A ie.onald, 1945). ..hat is  teraed "hexokinaae activ ity " has 
been demonstrated by various nethoda In Cloatrldlma butvrleua 
(Bavard, 1954), In Lactobacillus bulaarleua (Ratter & Hansen,
1953), Leucgnp^toc aeaenteroidee (he »osa, 1953), In Pee»udo- 
monaa aeruginosa mad Pa* putrefaelens (Clarldge & Workman,
1954af Klein & Deudoroff, 1950; K lein, 1955) and in Strepto­
coccus faecal la  (Sok&tch & Qunaalus, 1954)a A specific 
glucokinase baa been shown in Escherichia c o l l  (Cardini, 1951). 
In addition to these particular stadias, many micro-organisms 
possess kinases; thus the fermentative micro-organisms phos- 
paorylcte glucose and other carbohydrates prior to their an-* 
aerobic dissimilation* Gluconokinaae Is Use other easyne which 
allows the entry o f 6-C fragments into HM? and is of particular
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interest as its  presence is taken as being synonymous with a 
non-glycolysing pathway (see below). Sluoonoklnase has been 
demonstrated in Aerobaoter cloacae (be Ley, 1963a), Escherichia 
c o ll (Cohon, 1951a V Pseudomonas aeruginosa and fluorescens 
(Clarldge & ferin e*, 1954a; Karrod & Wood, 1954), 3troptoooccua 
faecalls (Sokatch h Chmsalus, 1954) and in yeast (Sable 3c 
Ckiarino, 1952).
The general type o f reaction catalysed by kinases is
* kinase
Substrate ♦ ATP  ------>  Substrate -  phosphate ♦ A DP
and i t  is  this reaction which is presumed to take place in
« ; .
bacteria but i t  should be emphasised that not many studies on 
purified bacterial kinases have been attempted. Despite th is 
lack o f data, i t  is  generally assumed that kinases are both 
widespread end active in micro-organisms.
( i i )  Glucose-S-phoaphate dehyiiwnase (P-6-P dh). The f i r s t  
step o f HMP is  the dehydrogenation of Q-6-P. . The ea r lie r
history o f th is ensyam has been mentioned. above; the former 
name o f *Zwiscbenfer»ent" has now been replaced by the syste­
matic term T,glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase". The hydrogen 
acceptor is TPN and Corl & Llpnann (1952) have shown that i t  
occurs In two stages* These are the dehydro gen at ion step which 
yields 5-phospho-5-gluconolaotone which la  subsequently hydro­
lysed to S-phoaphoglucoaate (6 -PGA) as shown in f ig .3 .  The 
hydrolysis occurs slowly but may be catalysed by a specific
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Oxidation of Glucose-6 -phosphate
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lactanase which has been demonstrated In Aaotobacter vlnelandll 
fo r 5-gluccnolacfeone (lirodie 4 Llpaann, 1954, 1955). Q-G-P dh 
has been shove to have a widespread distribution and has been 
found In many micro-organisms Including several algae (Cohn, 
1 95 ) ,  hcrobacter cloacae (Os Ley, 1955), Aspergillus nlger 
(Jagannathan & Singh, 1964), Agotobaoter ylnelanall ( ortonscn 
A Wilson, 1954a, 1954b), bacillus brevis. megatherium and sub­
t i l ls  ( ledonder 4 Boblesse, 1953} Os Ley, 1955} Uarquet & 
euonder, 1955), Corynebacterlum onsatlnovorana (Ghlretfci Ac 
Barron, 1954), Escherichia co ll (Scott 4 Cohen, 1951a, 1951b, 
1965), Leuoonostoc eeeatoreldes (Os Hoes at a l . ,  1953} Ds
'«  '  **' ‘ TV' - '  , * V \  , ► $ . ‘ . J  f k*  ' * 4 L
oss, 1953, 1954), Aeurosoora crassa (Tiasieres ot a l . ,  1953} 
Strauss & Pieros, 1954), Pseudomonas aeruginosa, fluorescons, 
lincfrerl and saccfaaroghlla (Clarldge *  Workman, 1954} De ’toss & 
Gibbs, 1952} Entaor 4 aouderoff, 1952} Wood 4 Schwerdt, 1954), 
ESSi!£*M*mchrysoeenua (K o ffle r, 1953), Saooharocffces corovlsltt 
(Sickens, 1938} Glaser 4 Brown, 1956} Warburg e t a l . , 1935), 
Streptoagoos coellca lor and scabies (Cochrane e t a l . ,  1953} and 
Streptococcus fasca lls  (Sokateh 4 Gunsalns, 1954). A l l  these 
systems can use TPti as hydrogen acceptor but several can also 
use D P S . Of these, some are non-apeclfic in their coensyas 
requirements (e .g . ,  leuconostoe nesenteroldes) . while others 
(e .g . ,  gggadpmonas fluorescena) are spec ific  fo r  TPti but contain 
pyridine nucleotide tranahydrogenuse which allows the system to 
be linked to  OFtt as long as some TPS Is present (Colowlck e t  
a l . ,  1952).
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( i l l )  S-Fhospbogluoonato dehyrirOKenaao ( y-POA dh). Tho 
second dehydrogena tIon in ifiJP la  o f 6~PGA* The hydrogen 
acceptor ia  TPS and, in 1936, Lipoann shoved the reaction to 
be an oxidative decarboxylation and suggested that the product 
might be a rablnoae -5-phosphate. Dickens (1938a, 193Bb)
argued that ribose-5-phospba te (K-5-P) was the product in  yeast 
as this compound Is further xaetabolisod. Scott A Cohen (1951a ,b) 
supported the ro le  o f R-5-P and Horecker at Sayrniotis (1950) 
isolated this compound a fte r  the ensymic degradation o f 6*PGA. 
Theories o f enol or snediol formation to aooount fo r  the ep i- 
merlxatlon o f C-atom 3 o f glucose wore abandoned when Horecker 
e t a l , (1951) Isolated the primary product o f 6-PGA dh action 
as the koto pentose, ribulose-5-phosphate (Hu-5-P). The 
appearance o f R-5-P is  due to  the presence of pentose phosphate 
isoraeraee (R-5-P is o ).  In addition, many extracts arc thought 
to contain phosphoketopentoepimerase (ftu-5-P ep l) which 
catalyses the interconversion o f Su-5-P end xylulose-5- phosphate 
(Xu-5~P) ao that the 5-C units preduoed from 6-PGA can be an 
equilibrlua mixture o f  at least three pentoses (Dickens & 
Williamson, 1955| Horecker & 3myrnlotlsf 1955; Rochester,
19551 Hurwits, 1956; Srere a t a l . , 1955; Stumpf 3b Horecker,
1956), The equilibria seem to favour R-5-P with Xu-5-P being 
present in  the least amount. The position o f Ru-5-P as the 
primary product o f 6-PGA dh has led to the suggestion that 
oxidation might y ie ld  5«keto-*6-pho3phogluconate (3-K-6-PGA),
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but th is internwdlate has never been isolated. Consequently, 
i t  nay to* assumed as a work in  hypothesis that 6-PGA dh has 
the dual functions of debydrogenatlon and decarboxylation. Itae 
action o f this ensyiae, including the hypothetical interraediate, 
and the subsequent isomerization and eplmerlzation are shown In 
f i S . 4 .
The equilibrium o f 6-PGA is  in favour o f decarboxyla­
tion but the reaction has been shown to be reversible by 
fixation  into C-l o f 6-PGA and by the reductive carboxylatlon 
o f rtu-6-P with TPSH and CQg (Horecker A Snjyrniotis, 1952). On 
the other hand, the equilibrium o f hydrolysis o f 6-phoapho-5- 
gluconolacfcone favours the free  acid and I t  does not seen 
possible that hexoses could be formed from pentoses by reversal 
o f this pathway. Any evidence fo r  reversal which has been 
brought forward depends an the use o f unphyslological values 
o f pH which favour the s tab ility  o f the lactone.
Hot much is  known regarding the distribution o f  pentose 
phosphate isotae rases and epimerases but they ere assumed to be 
widespread. 6-PGA dh has been found in several olero-organisms 
including several algae (Cohen. 1950). Aerobaoter cloacae (Dm 
Ley. 1955). Azotobacter vlnelandll (Uortenson & Wilson. 1934), 
Saclllus brevis, megatherium and subtills  (Osdoader, 1953; Dm
T
Ley, 1955), Corynebsctsriua creatlnovorans (G h irettl & Barron,
1954), Escherichia c o ll (Scott & Cohan, 1951a, l»51b, 1953), 
Louconostoc me sente roldes (Je )' oss, 1953, 1954), flauroapor*
Oxidation and Decarboxylation of 6-phosphoqluconate
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SagS* U 'lsaieres e t a l . ,  1953), P.seudoaonae fluorescoas (uood 
& Schwordt, 1954), Psntollllua dhrrsofienan (K o ffle r , 1953),
H3SSS^ 3SaSSM SSSMSSteE.(Cochrane fit a l. ,  1953).
&angr workers have been Inspired to  suggest koto- 
derivatives as intorraedl ate a in 6-PGA decarboxylation. The 
greatest departure frost tits accepted views was ante by Cebara
(1952) whose suggestions are shown in f ig .5 .  He postulated 
the formation o f 2 keto-6-phosphogluconate (2-S-C-i‘GA) which 
could than he sp lit  to  hydroxypyiuvate and S-phoephoglyeeralde- 
hyde. As i t  is  known that la  the operation of the onsyme 
trenaketolaso (SX) hydroxypyruvate can act as a 2-C donor and 
5-phosphoglyceraldebyde as a 2-C acceptor, i t  is  possible that 
Bu-5-P nay be synthesised by this rente. These postulates are 
considered unlikely because 2-K-6-PGA has not been isolated 
frosa systems synthesising Itu-S-P and also because hydrexypyruv- 
ate and glyeeraldehyde-3-phosphate cannot act as Ru-5-P in  
yeast preparations (Horecker, 1954).
( lv )  Trsasketolaae (IK ). Tbs further aotabolim  o f the f iv e  
carbon fragments produced by 6-PGA dh end pentose iaozserases 
has been noted in yeast (Dickens, 1930a; Sable, 1955) and in 
micro -organisms (Bergman et & i., 1954a, 1954b; -am ir & 
Schlenk, 1951; aldvogel & Schleak, 1947). Although a TPS re­
quirement fo r  R-5—P oxidation has been reported (Sable, 1952) 
and although Dickens (1936) suggested the oxidative formation 
o f phosphopentonic acid, i t  is  now accepted that the pentose
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Figure 5
Oxidation of 6 -  phoophogluconate 
according to Ueharo (1952)
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phosphates a rt only oxidised a fte r  a on-oxidative int ra-molo cular 
rearrmngasents have taken place (Glock, 1952). Trioaspbosphate 
was detected as a product o f pentosephosphate metabolism by 
baeteria and yeaat (Da La Haba & Saetor* 19521 Mansur fei 
Schlenk, 1951i Sable, 1952). The ansyme re sponsible fa r  the 
in it ia l pentoaephosphate cleavage la transiretolase (TE). This 
enay ie has been found in yeast (hacker ojb a l , . 1953) and 
bacterial syatams (Gunsalus e t a l , , 1955) and la presumed to 
be the causa of eedobaptuloaa-7-phosphate formation in Aceto- 
bacter aubojardana (Haugs e t  jO .,  1954), Cogynebaoterlmn 
gsss&teassuam  (Ghlretti & Barron, 1954), MlnrobaoteriLun lan tl-  
oum (Vandemark & Wood, 1956), Pseudomonas hydrophlla (ioc heater,
1955), Pseudomonas fluorescena (Wood & Schwerdt, 1954) and 
Khodoanlrlllua rubrua (Benaon et a^. , 1952), The enzyme has 
been obtained la  a highly purified state from both l iv e r  and 
spinach and was found to  contain dlphosphothlamlne (DPT) as a 
tigh tly  bound prosthetic group (Horecker fc Smyrniotis, 1955} 
Horecker et a l . . 1953j Racker et a l . .  1953). Several re­
actions are catalysed by TK but a l l  Involve the transfer o f a 
two-carbo n fragment which acta as an activated glycolaldehyde. 
The principal transferase actions of TK are shown in f i g . 6.
TS, obtained from yeast in a crystalline state by Ds La Haba 
et a l .  (1955), appeared to use Ru-5-P as a source o f "active 
glycolaldehyde" which could be transferred to a number o f 
acceptor aldehydes. DPT end Mg4* functioned as cofactors.
.figure b«
Reactions of Transketolase
Sedoheptulose-7- phosphate Xylulose-5- phosphate
Xylulose 
-5-phosphate
Glyceraldehyde
-3-phosphate
Fructose - 6  - phospha te H yd ro x yp y ru v a te
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I t  Is now known (Srere e t a l* » 1955) that xylulose-5-phoaphate 
(Xu-5-?) rather than Ru-5-P takes part in TK action and the 
ea rlie r  suggestion resulted from the lack o f knowledge concern­
ing the pentose phosphate isosserasss and eplmerases which are 
listed  above. The action o f these enzymes meant that the 
*Ru-5-P* used In the ea rlie r  work was a mixture o f K-5-P,
Ru-5-P and Xu-5-F. In passing, i t  Is interesting to note that 
the discovery o f TK solves the long outstanding problem of the 
origin o f the seven-carbon sugar sedoheptulose-7-phosphate 
(3-7-P) ( f ig .7 ) .
(v ) Traaaaldolaae (TA). The S-7-? formed by the action o f TK 
acts as a substrate fo r  another enzyme, transaldolase (TA)f 
which produces six-carbon fragments. A  400-fold purification 
o f Tk from yeast has been achieved by Horecker & 3mymiotia 
(1955) who have not been able to show any cofactor requirements. 
For the reaction i-
Sedoneptulose-7-phosphate ♦ glyceraldehyde-5-phosphate 
erythrose-4-phospbate ♦ fruotose-6-phosphate 
Horecker ejb s i .  (1955) suggested that the 4-C fragment was 
erythrose-4-phosphate (E-4-P) because o f its  reaction with 
* active glycolaldehyde" from the TK. system to  y ie ld  fruetose-6- 
phosphate (F-6-P). The above reaction is  supported by evidence 
obtained regarding the labelling of F-6-P farmed by yeast pre­
parations from S-7-P and labelled glyoer&ldehyde-3-phosphate.
Formation of Sedoheptulose-7-phosphate
Figure 7.
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L it t le  la known regarding the distribution o f TA In 
micro-organisms, but I t  is  generally considered to aecorapany 
TK, especially in those systems where 3-7-P is  produced and 
then metabolised further.
(b) The hexosexnonophospfaate oxidative reactions as a cycle.
The various reactions described in the preceding 
section may form a cycle which allows fo r  the complete oxidation 
of glueoae (aa G-G-P) to carbon dioxide end water* I t  is  per* 
haps convenient to divide these reactions into two phases * 
the f i r s t  being the oxidative reactions which lead to the 
formation o f pentose phosphates ( f i g . 8) and the second being 
the rearrange lent of the carbon chain o f these molecules ( f lg .9 )  
In the diagrams the ensyass are numbered t-
1. Hexokinaae
8. G-6—P dh
3. 6*PGA lactonase
4. 6-PGA dh
3. R-5-P iso
6 . Be-5-P epi
7. I t
8 .
The products o f these ensyaatle reactions may be con* 
verted to G*»6~P by known routes. In this case the overall re­
action is : *
Figure 8
Form ation of Pentose Phosphates by 
Hexosemonophosphate oxidative route
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I
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Figure 9
Utilization of Pentose Phosphates by 
Hexosemonophosphate O xidative Route
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( 1,2,3.4-) (1.2.5.4)
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The O O P is  then available fo r  a further turn o f the cycle.
I t  oust he emphasized that i t  is  not a t a l l  clear i f  th is 
cycle ever actually operates as such and laany variations o f 
this basic scheme can be visualised* For example, the triose 
portion could be converted to pyruvate and theme to carbon 
dioxide and eater via the Krebs* Cycle, In addition to 
possible variations in the further metabolism o f the fructose- 
6-phosphate and glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate, the coupling o f the 
enzymic reactions can be achieved in d ifferen t says, but each 
step o f the sequence shorn has experimental support* To 
saiaaarlse, then, the main features o f 1S2P are as fo llow st- 
1* ehydro0anations are linked to TPS.
2* Carbon dioxide is  evolved by fission  o f the C-G chain to 
y ie ld  0 5  units* .
3* fi!lie C-5 units ere eat&bolised by non-oxldative zaethods and 
are converted to 0 6  units by a series o f steps involving 
0*3, 4 and 7 units*
4* The 0 6  units fonmd in  this way are then available fo r  a 
further turn o f the cycle.
38*
v n .  tub sarasR-JOsrcKorF ststem .
Sntncr & Dondoroff (1952) noted • preferen tia l release 
o f *4C0g from glucose-l-^C  ty a washed c e ll suspension o f
. S o - c c K o - r o p K i l a .
Peeudotnonas -f l aegesoene. They bad previously discovered ttiatt-
1. in tact c e lls  assim ilated almost two-thirds o f the carbon o f 
glucose, pyruvate or lacta te ,
or lactate acre
assim ilated, ch ile  the carbonyl group appeared almost en tire ly
as COgt and
3, chen assim ilation cas Inhibited cith  d in it rophenol ( DP) ,  
pyruvic acid accumulated as glucose cas oxidised*
From these data they suggested that the glucose is s p lit  to 
two 3-carbon fragments before oxidative assim ilation takes 
place, arid on the basis o f tbs labelling o f pyruvate Isolated 
from systems metabolising glucose-1 they suggested the 
scheme shown In f ig *10* The ensyass are numbered as follows t-
1* Hexokinaae
2. G-Q-P dh and 6-PGA lacton&se
3. 6-PGA dehydra sc
A* 2-keto-3-deoxy- 6-pheaphogluconate aldolase ( i '  PG aldolase)
5* Knsymes as in KSP*
They cere la ter able to Isolate (MacGee & oudoroff, 1954) the 
new Intermediate, 2-keto-3-deoxy-6-pho3phogluconate (KDPG) and
’ - " * ‘ ; .g"* v- i. . v *.>» ' •_ ; v :>• . * ’
cere also able to demonstrate the nee ensymes, 6-PGA dehydr&se
Figure 10
Dissimilation of Glucose by the  Entner- 
Doudoroff Scheme
Glucose
I
(0
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(3)
2 Keto-3-deoxy-6phosphogluconate
(4)
. *
Pyruvic ac id  + 3 P hosphoglycera ldehyde
l
(5 )
V
Pyruvic ac id
and K:;p3 aldolase, snd show that KlPO was highly specific  for 
K3PG aldolase. Kovechevlch & ooc (1955a, 1955b) have puri­
fied  the enzyme a from bacterial extracts. 6-POA dehydrase re­
quires ferrous lens (4 X 10"3^) and Glutathione (10~2J) for 
maximal a c tiv ity  and these requirements can be p a rtia lly  mat by 
Ifa4*  or Mg4* ,  and eyatelne or th loglyeollate respectively. So 
cofactors could be found fo r  KDPG aldolase. In a lim ited 
survey these authors detected 8-PGA dehydrase and xx>PO aldolase 
in Age.%gbacter w jLanqgpnup and guboxyaans, Kacherlchla c a ll and 
XileWrJlA » »  as in Paeudoaoaas aerup.lnoaa f^luores-
cens and fra g l. I t  is Interesting to note that these enzymes 
have not been shown In Gram-positive bacteria, but,where they 
occur, their d istribution  Indicates that they could be quanti­
ta tive ly  sign ificant for glucose u tilisa tion  In that there Is  
usually su fflc  lent KDPG aldolase to u tilis e  a l l  the output 
from the concomitant 6-PGA dehydrase.
(1 ) Substrates and products. Many organisms o f tbs Pseudo­
monas and Aoetobacter genera oxidise glucose without prior 
phosphorylation. Katsnelson, Tanenbaun A Tatum (1953) found 
that aged c e lls  and extracts o f Aoetobacter aslsnoRenum 
oxidise glucose to  g ive* in succession, gluconate, 2-koto- 
gluconate and 2 ,5-dlketogluconate. Other systems do not carry 
the oxidation so fa r but y ie ld  gluconate, S-ketogluccnete or 
5-Jcetogluconate, or a mixture o f these compounds (Bemhauer 
& Knob loch, 1935) Bemhauer A Riedl-'fumova, 1950; Butlin 
1935; Clarldge & Workman, 1953; Kluyver A Boesaardt, 1938; 
Koepsell e t a l . , 1353; Kulka & Stalker, 1954; Lockwood et, a l . . 
1941; fiorrls & Campbell, 1949; Ramakriahnan & Campbell, 1955; 
Stokes & Campbell, 1951; Stubbs e t a l . , 1940).
la a sim ilar way pentoses can be oxidised to pen tonic 
acids (Bertrand, 1898a, 1898b; Lockwood A Nelson, 1946) and 
disaccharides to bionio adds (Kluyver e t a l . . 1950; Stodola 
A Lockwood, 1947). From glucose the Paeudomonada generally 
produce 2-ketogluconate but sp. y ie ld  2-keto-
gluconate, 5-ketoglueonate or both. lbs further metabolism 
o f the acids can be minimised by adjusting the nitrogen content 
(Koepsell, 1950; Kendo A Takeda, 1952) or by reducing the 
iron content o f the medium (Koepsell, 1950). Where further
i36tabolism has been observed 2-ketoglu conate y ie lds, besides 
carbon dioxide and water, acetate (Campbell et a l . ,  1949) or
,!• ' *■ ' -h * ' *'» ** *;• .1 • j.* . • • .i*1.-t* . "I -V . ’• "!v*' *r «t •’ • ' •
pyruvate and <X-ketoglntarate (Koepsell et a l . » 1952; Lockwood 
c& Stodola, 1946; Warburtan e t a l* , 1951)* Fractionation 
follow ing the metabolism of labelled 2-ketogluconate has 
yielded labelled  aalno acids, TCA intermediates, lactate, 
pyruvate, dihydroxyacetone, G-6-P and a nucleic acid (Clarldge 
k Workman, 1954)* Less Is  known o f the oxidation o f 5-keto- 
gluconate but a Congress abstract o f 7 years1 standing lis ts  
ta rtra te , glyoxalate, oxalate and fbrmate as products (Jackson 
e£ a i* , 1949).
(11) Syldenos SR&lnat participation o f phosphata. Despite 
tbe evidence o f the isolation  o f gluconate and 2-ketoglueonate 
i t  la possible to imagine the oxidations occurring on phos- 
phorylated derivatives with a subsequent dephosphorylation. 
Evidence which makes this & most unlikely supposition has been 
put forward by eeveral authors* Campbell 4 Horris  (1950) 
could not extract any hexosophosphates from Pseudomonas aeru­
ginosa metabolising glucose* With the same organism Stokes 
is Campbell (1951) found in sen sitiv ity  o f oxygen uptake to 
i/18 sodium fluoride and no stimulation by ATP, which result 
was extended to the purified gluconic dehydrogenase by Eama- 
krlshnan 4 Campbell (1255). Clarldge 4 Workman (1953) have 
separated the system for oxidation via gluconate from phos- 
phorylated pathways in Pseudomonas aeruginosa as have Wood 4
Schwerdt (1954) In Pseudomonas fluorescens.
There seeras to be l i t t l e  doubt that oxidations o f 
glucoso can occur v ia  gluconate without phosphorylation.
(H i )  The position o f 2-koto .lqconatw. Hjr using the techni­
ques o f simultaneous adaption# including the blocking o f syn­
thesis o f adaptive enzymes by u ltra -v io le t irrad iation , Entner 
A Stanier (1951) working with Pseudomorms fluoreacena suggested 
that 2-ketogluconate was formed by an adaptive enzyme but that 
the glucose dehydrogenase was constitutive* They also 
suggested that 2-kstoglueonate was not on the main pathway o f 
glucose oxidation* Against this nay be placed the many ex­
amples o f c e ll- fr e e  ay stems oxidising glucose to 2-ketoglucon- 
ate and the observations o f Clarldge 4 workman (1953) with 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa which possesses a constitutive gluconic 
dehydrogenase* This point is  not yet c lea rly  settled*
(lv ) Energetics* ihe d irect oxidative system does not 
furnish useful energy a t the substrate le v e l and there is  no 
evidence that the enzymes are of the pyridine nucleotide-linked 
glucose dehydrogenase type as found In mammalian systems or o f 
the flavoproteln type o f glucose oxidase found in moulds* 
However, a cytochrome system mediates in hydrogen transport 
which could y ie ld  useful energy by the processes o f oxidative 
phosphorylation and th is system has been studied (Wood 4 
Schwerdfc, 1953) and is  associated with partic les obtained on 
c e ll  disruption*
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(b ) The relation o f the d irect to phoephorylatcd pathway a.
The discovery o f specific  kinases fo r  gluconate 
and 2-ketoglueanate (Os Ley, 1953* arrod Se Wood, 1954) has 
indicated the linkage of the direct route to  phosphor?lated 
routes. Ibe position in extracts o f Pseudomonas f lu ore scons 
as seen by Wood (1955) is  shown in f i g . 11. Phosphory­
lation  o f gluconate y ields entry into both HMP and ET8 
(Ch. VI k V II) but the mechanism o f degradation o f 2-keto-6- 
phos phogluconate is  more obscure. I t  is  interesting to note 
that, in this particular organism, a l l  o f the glucose is  
metabolised via the d irect pathway because o f the lack o f 
hexokinaae.
Figure 11.
PATHWAYS IN GLUCOSE OXIDATION —  P. fluorescens
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IX. ajAiiTITXTIVa EVALUATION OF TH? PATHWAYS OP GUI COSE
MEBLB0LI3M.
<*) y>i»on a ton distribution by d lfla rec t patim ey.
Figs. 12, 13 and 16 illu stra te  the contribution o f 
the individual carbon atoms o f glucose to  the carbon chains 
o f the products formed by glycolysis (or Kabdan-Meyerhof-  
Pa mas pathway, KMP) by the hexoseaonophoapfaate oxidative 
pathway (or hexo semonophosphate shunt, MMPS) and by the 2-keto- 
3-deoxy-6-phosphogluconate pathway (or Entner-Oeudoroff 
system, SDS). These systems d iffe r  in  several respects t-
(1) Pay gen requirement, The KMP w ill dissim ilate glucose 
anaerobically to glyeeraldehyde-3~phoephate (Q-3-P). Further 
catabolism by th is pathway yields reduced diphospfcopyridine 
nucleotide ( LPfiB) which a y  be reoxldlsed at a la te r  stage 
during the formation o f ethanol or la c tic  acid. The HVPS and 
the £1)3 on the other hand are primarily activated (subsequent 
to the phoapborelative step) by the triphosphopyrldlne nucleo­
tide (TPN) linked oxidation to G-phosphogluconate (6PGA). I f  
the la ter products of these pathways undergo reactions which 
regenerate oxidised coensymes the systems can operate anaero­
b ica lly , e .g . , as in Leucpnostoc mesenteroides (Bernstein et a^. 
19551 Qunaalus & Gibbs, 1952; Horecker et a l. , 1954) and in 
Pseudomonas Ilndnerl (Gibbs & DeMoss, 1954). In general, 
however, both the HXP3 and the BIB are considered to be aerobic
Figure 12
Distribution of carbon atom s of glucose 
in g lycolysis.
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D istribution  o f glucose c a rb o n  a tom s in th e  
products  o f th e  p h o s p h o g lu c o n a te  fe rm e n ta tio n .
Figure 14,
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( i i )  Carbon dioxide productlgp. Following the VST root* 
carbon dioxide is  liberated in toe f ir s t  place from the oar- 
boxy 1 groups o f pyruvate by decarboxylation. These carbon 
atoms represent C-3 and 4 o f the orig ina l glucose and may bo 
followed by tbo liberation  o f C-2 and S and C-l and 6 i f  tbo 
drabs’ cycle (TCA) Is operating. In the HMPS the C-l o f 
glucose is  f ir s t  liberated as COg and tfoen the other C-atooa 
are freed by recycllsatian  o f the systea as shown in f ig .  15, 
or some may be evolved by the metabolism o f C-4, 5 and 3 o f 
tbs th ird  glucose moleoule v ia  pyruvate and tbo TCI. The 
£33 also dxoos a preferen tia l raleaee o f COg from the C-l o f 
glucose (as compared to the EXP) because th is C-atom appears 
in  the carboxyl group o f one o f the pyruvate molecules formed 
and is  therefore evolved together with c-4 but before C-atorae 
2, 3 , 5 and 6.
( i t t )  ihe c.<^rJhution o f gljAcose c-atoma to  products other 
thaa carbon dioxide. Inspection o f M gs. 12, 13 and I t  
shoes that while the various pathways may lead to the same 
product, the C-atoms o f th is  product are derived from d ifferen t 
C-atoms o f the substrate glucose. For example, the methyl 
group o f pyruvic acid may riaa from C-l and 6 (EMP), from c-3 
and 6 (£33), or from C-3 (HMPS) o f glueose. The constitution 
o f many other products with reference to the s ix  carbon atoms 
o f the substrate glucose is  equally characteristic o f the
pathway involved
(b) Carbon dioxide production as a flulde to the re la tive  
importance of £M?-TCA and a lternative pathways >
(1) The use o f rJlucoge-v^c and glacose-l-* 4Cn J3oth carbon 
dioxide production and the iso la tion  o f other products nay be 
used to evaluate the incidence o f the various pathways.
Bloom, Stetten & S tat ten (1953) attempted to evaluate the HMPS
1 4in rat liv o r  s lices  by measuring the y ie ld  o f CQg from
glucose gIuco30-l-^G# lacta fce-l-^C , lactate-2-^*0
14and lact&t©-3- C« Consider f i r s t  the two labelled glucoses
In the case of the glucose-l
le t  a m % o f added counts evolved as C0g
b s % o f added counts evolved by HHPS as
c s j£ of added counts evolved by i£MP«TGA
I dand for the glucose-1- C#
le t  d »  % o f added counts evolved as
e s JS o f added counts evolved by HMPS as
t  m % o t added counts evolved by 2KP-7CA
then,
a «  b 4- c (1 )
d * e 4 f  (2)
Let n be the quantity of CCg produced £vos, Ujc i - l  position 
o f glucose and £ be the fraction  o f th is “ >2 produced by HMPS. 
to gtooo—  - l *c . „ h  0 .t o . m m n m *. | of « -  .otlv lty  of
CO.
as COa
°°2
as C»2#
the molecule end in  glucoae-l-^C* atom C-l represente a l l  the 
a c tiv ity . Assume that COg is  formed only from glucose-C-l by 
the action o f HMPS. Equations (1 ) and (8 ) may now be written
a •  gm(l -  K) + X (3 )
d s m(l -  E) + atiS U )
where X is  the % COg production from a ll  the C-atoms o f glucose 
by EMP-TCA. X is  not measured experimentally but is  eliminated 
on results obtained by tbs use o f labelled lacta te .
X m ^14C0g from glucosc-a-14C by SMf-TCA 
nS ,MC02 froa  glucose-l-^C  by E3IP-TC&
j614COg from lactato-?-14C
S t  ■ I— W— —  I I I  I I I  II. .1! —  —  I M U ' l » l —  /  -  *
^14C0g from lactate-3 -14C
This ra tio  is  baaed on the assumption that CO^  production sub­
sequent to g lyco lysis occurs v ia  pyruvate and the Krebs' cycle 
and that lactate la  also metabolised via pyruvate in this may.
In practice, lactata-U-^C is  not used but la c ta te -l-^ C  and
143- C used separately are preferred. Let
14g «  % o f added counts evolved as COg from lactate-1- C
h s % o f added counts evolved as C0g from lacta te-2-^*C 
i s  % o f added counts evolved as COg from laetate-3 -^C ,
The % CQg evolved from lacta te-u -^c must equal sL-t-y * £  . 
Therefore from equation (5) t-
49,
and a & *  *  * a (6)
Using the value o f X from (6) and taking the ra tio  o f 
equations (3) and (4) -
« < *  ±  I t  *  m B
&
d m(l -  S) ♦ aB
l.z .£
6
& JU L 1 A
L 3 i . E
(7)
As a* d, g , h and 1 are experimentally observed figu res, E 
nay be ealeulated
a
d
i  .  S ♦ [&..♦ h 1 J=1 E 
6 6 . S i J
n »♦  h ♦  i  .  i
31 6
S -  i
w ’
(8 )
This value o f E is  the maximum value ( B ^  ) because i t  is  
assumed that only C-l is  liberated from glucose as COg by 
HKP3. This means that any COg from C—2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 by HMPS 
is  attributed to EHP-TCA. I f  i t  is  assumed that these fiv e  
C-atoms are liberated as COg by HEPS, the maximal contribution 
o f HMPS is  assuaed and £ then represents a minimum value 
(^mln Under these conditions equation (3) becomes
a »  ra(l -  E) ♦ X (3a)
and equation (G) becomes
1
(8 a)
Bloom, Stetten k S tettin  (1953) derived the above equations 
in a s ligh tly  d ifferen t way by using ra tios  o f radiochemical 
yields so that
which is  the form in which these authors present the deriva- 
tlon  (equation (4 ) o f their paper)* Wood (1955) has also
derived th is equation tut cm the basis of sp ec ific  a c tiv it ie s . 
This sews to be a rather unfortunate choice o f method as he 
assumes that a l l  substrates used have the same specific  
a c tiv ity  and this circumstance rarely obtains in the laboratory*
the C-l position o f glucose. As Wood (1955) points out,
"the comparison therefore is  between the 1-posltlon via £OT- 
TCA and the 1-posltlon v ia  the alternate pathway* This almost 
certa in ly weights the calculation in favour o f the alternate
#Harland 0* Wood.
Substituting these values in (8)
B as 6 0 - 1SKUC. as ♦ 8T ♦ 1
The significance o f &and Emln i8 ‘iL fflcu l t to 
assess and I t  suat always be borne in mind that they re fe r  to 
certain ra tio s , the factors o f mblch are y ields o f COg from
pathway since the 1-posltlon probably is  converted exclusively 
to CC>2 in the alternate pathway whereas via  the SMP-TCa i t  is  
converted to the methyl group o f pyruvate and then mast pass 
through a l l  the reactions o f the tricarboxylic add  cycle, said 
in fact must make the c ircu it tw ice, before any o f the C-l 
becomes ^CGg. The alternate pathway probably involves too 
intermediate compounds (more liv e ly  three -  ) before
the 1-position becomes COg and the BMP-TCA approximately twenty 
intermediate compounds, many o f which are interconvertible with 
fa tty  acids or amino acids. I t  is  clear that thsre is  great 
opportunity fo r  loss o f other than as COg via tha EMP-TCA 
and, moreover, i t  is  Important to note that any labelled 
glucose that passes into breakdown products other than COg is  
not included as glucose processed v ia  this pathway." While 
what this author states carries the weight o f his great ex­
perience, i t  must also be borne in mind that a basic assumption 
In tha calculation o f Bott. was that G-2, S, 4, 5 and 6 o f a 
glueos® molecule metabolised. v ia  HMPS do not contribute to COg 
production. This means that i f  s u m  o f these C-atoms are 
released as CO, their contribution is  counted towards the 
EMP-TCA. As there la  no evidence fo r an accumulation o f tbs 
subsequent intermediates o f HMPS i t  must be assumed that these 
fiv e  C-atoms are largely released as COg. This is  bound to 
rales S£mx to a value above that which actually occurs. The
calculation o f , on the other hand, allows fo r  COg pro­
duction fzoa these fiv e  C-atoms and the value (1 -  E ^ n ) 
must, therefore, represent the maximum participation  o f the 
a lternative pathway* The values obtained In th is way are 
undoubtedly biased too much in favour o f the alternative path­
way, as was shown in the original paper by Bloom, stetten & 
Stetten (1953). When using this equation they found that in 
liv e r  s lices yielded a negative value. I t  would see,,
therefore, that the true value o f 5 lie s  somewhere between 
~Jaax and and that it s  fin a l evaluation cannot be achieved
by this approach.
In addition to the above o r i t ic  isms i t  must be rememb­
ered that a lternative pathways other than HMPS may occur, that 
K1P-TGA and HMP5 have intermediates in common which might allow 
metabolism to occur by a combination o f the two routes and, 
fin a lly , there is the poss ib ility  o f randomisation o f the 
in glucoae-l-^^C both in EMP-TCA and in HMPS. A ll these factors 
cannot be allowed fo r  in the calculation o f £ and the experi­
mentally obtained values must therefore be regarded as provision­
a l* A soaewhat d ifferen t interpretation o f resu lts obtained 
with glucose-U-^C and glucose-l-^C  is  included in the d is­
cussion.
(ID  Tb» use o f aluco—-1-1*C and jqueo»e-6-14C. Sines the 
publication o f the re waits described in the above section, 
many authors have described experiments with glucose-l-^C ,
glueoao-6-14C end with glucose labelled In other positions 
(Bloom k Stetten, 1953; Katz, Abraham, H ill It ‘-haikoff, 1954, 
1955; Abraham, ilirseh St Chalkoff, 1954, Agnutoff, Brady It 
Colodsin, 1954). The typo o f calculation employed In these 
experiments has been described by Korina (1956). In th is 
review it  is  pointed out that the carbon atoms o f glucose may 
be randomized by the various steps o f H-iPS taken separately. 
This may not bo a valid  point because the scheme shown in 
f ig .  13 may v e il operate without ran&oriixation by virtue o f the 
produets o f the enzymic reactions being formed in the correct 
lo c i required fc r  their metabolism by the subsequent enzyme o f 
the cycle. In addition, Korlces1 argument does not allow fo r  
the re la tive  rates of the various reactions, but i t  is  never­
theless o f  value in showing the considerable p oss ib ilities  
fo r randomization inherent in HMPS* Randomisation may be 
further Increased i f  triosephosphate i  some rase, aldolase and 
hexose diphosphates© were regenerating hexoee from the three- 
carbon fragment* Assuming that no randomization o f th is type 
Is a ffecting carbon atoms 4, 5 and 6, and assuming an equal 
rate o f formation o f COg from C-atoms 1, 2 and 3 (these 
assumptions are summarized in fig *  15), then the follow ing 
equations may be derived t
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lbs v a lid ity  o f the fractions 3 and Q can he no greater than 
that o f the assumption on ttolch the calculations are based.
As there seems to  be no reason to assume that C-atoms A, 5 and 
6 do not g ive C08 In the EMPS the resalts my be In error.
This system does not even allow o f tha calculation o f maxlmim 
and minimum contributions o f the HMP3 fo r  in the former case 
equations (1 ) and (8) become
jU l ■ X  *  T
»  ^(S ♦ 0)
-  ~ (s + 1 - S)
-  4 <i»), ' 6
and sim ilarly
X-6 * |  (Sa)O
and »h ile  both (la ) and (2a) are true under the conditions 
defined they do not y ie ld  information aa to S and 0.
■ ' " ■ \J- ’•»: » „ • * -
(c ) Produfite o f ramlo&luoQse dissim ilation as an 
index o f the pathway of  metabolism«
( i )  Basic aasuantione and expression o f resu lts. Isolation  
o f radioactive products o f variously labelled glucose has bean 
used to evaluate the evidence o f a lternative pathways in micro­
b io log ica l systems (Blumenthal, Lewis & 3eInhouse, 1954}
Lewie, Blunenthel, Wanner & Welnhouae, 1964 Lewis, Bluntenthal 
Welnroch Sc Melnheuse, 1956). The products isolated contain 
three carbon atoms or less end the basic assumption made la
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that glucose j  la Ids two tfar we-carbon frmgseats via EZIF and
14one three-carbon fragment v ia  -.IMPS. Glucosc-J- C is  need
to correct for endogenous metabolism. This can be done be-
1 4cause a l l  products of metabolism o f glucose-U- C sho.ld have 
tha same specific  a c t iv ity , on a C-atom basis, as the sub­
strate. Any diminution in th is a c tiv ity  indicates a d ilu tion  
by endogenous metabolism which can be allowed fo r  in tha 
mathematical treatment o f the data from experiments with the 
singly labelled  sugars. In calculating results tha C con­
tent o f the Isolated products any be expressed in terns o f 
re la tive  spaalfic a c tiv ity  (R3A). In th is context, R3A is  
the number o f radioactive C-atoaa per C-atom In the produet 
divided by the numb or o f  radioactive C-atoms per C-atoa In the 
substrate m ultiplied by 100. Thus i f  a product has x radio­
active C-atoms in its  molecule o f y C-atoms and i t  was fojr.aed 
from glucose-l-14C
x
R3A «  -X - x 100
Observation o f the RSA o f  a produet derived from glueoee-J-^C 
gives a quick method o f correcting fo r  endogenous dilu tion o f 
product. Xhus the H3A o f a l l  products from glucose- - C 
should be 100 end i f  the observed value is  a, the eorreetion 
factor o f d ilu tion  fo r  the R3A o f the seme product formed 
from, say, glucoae-l- C la  .
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(11) ^ lc  elation  based on labellin g o f ethanol. Flg.16
14  ___  ____
shows ethanol production from gluccse-1- C by EMP and HMPS.
'Hus the hSA o f ethanol produced by ESP would be 150 ( I . e . ,  
z  100) and by HKPS would be sero. Experlmentally, the 
ESA o f the ethanol Is  corrected by reference to the ESA o f the 
ethanol Isolated from the glucose-U-^C reaction as described 
above. 5hen >•
(ogrr eotedj, x 100 ,  *  o f to ta l ethanol formed (1 )
160 via jEliTP
Has percentage o f ethanol formed via  the EMP la  not, however 
the ease aa the percentage o f glucose molecule a degraded v ia  
EMP. I f  one assumes that tha conditions o f f ig .  16 obtain 
( i . e . ,  each glucose molecule metabolized v ia  SUPS y ie ld s only 
c h ic  ethanol molecule), the follow ing relationship holds
no. o f glucose molecules via EMP per 100 ethanol molecules x  100
no. o f glucose molecules via  EUP per 100 ethanol molecules + no.
o f glucose molecules via WPS per 100 ethanol molecules
m  hi t  ethanol v ia  EXP) x 100_(g )
&(a ethanol v ia  SUP) ♦ (100 -  % ethanol via  EMP)
Equation (1 ) is  probably more accurate than aquation
(2 ) but both may be In error. The f i r s t  equation depends fo r  
its  derivation on the assumption that tha B3A o f ethanol v*a
BMP is  150, This la equivalent to assuming that dlbydrozy-
acetone phosphate and glyceraldehyde phosphate are completely
Ethanol production fro m  qlucose-1-
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interchangeable in  the EMP. However, Scbarabye, wood & Popjak 
(1954) found glycogen isolated  froa  rats fed g lycero l-1-*4C 
is  more heavily labelled in the 5-posltlon than the 4-position. 
They suggest that the glycerol is  converted to dihydrosy- 
acetone phosphate which is  not brought into complete isotopic 
equivalence with glyceraldebyde phosphate formed endogenously 
and the condensation o f the two 3-earbon fragments thus y ie lds 
glucose mere heavily labelled  in that ha lf o f the glucose mole­
cule derived from dihydroxyacetone phosphate. The equivalence 
o f tbs two trloee phosphates is  also im p lic it in  experiments 
with glucoae-l-^C  and glucose- 6 - where C-atoms 1 and 6 are 
assumed to be equivalent in the EMP. Bat Bluaenthal, Lewis 
& ttelnhouse (1954) found in 'florals u t ills  that glucose-l-^C  
data indicated a 25 ,< participation o f HMPS while glucoee-S-^C 
data indicated a 13> participation o f HHP3. These data ind i­
cate that the triese phosphates may not always be in isotopic 
equilibrium but errors Im p lic it in  these observations are 
minimised i f  endogenous metabolism is  at a minimum and i f  the 
three carbon fragments are Isolated as such before further 
metabolism to smaller or larger molecules has taken place.
Equation (1 ) also assums that the ESA o f ethanol 
via HMPS la  aero, but i f  some o f the glucose-l-^C  is  randomis­
ed by going "down* and "up* EMP, a glucose molecule could be 
made which would give labelled ethanol v ia  HMPS.
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Equation (2 ) Is  uncertain in it s  derivation to tha 
extant that tha fa ta  o f C-atoms 2 and 3 o f glucose la uncertain 
as shown In f ig .  16. Indeed tha 2-C fragment o f tha HMPS may 
be a better precursor o f ethanol than tha 3-C fragments o f 
BMP. This would mean that tha assumption o f twioe as many 
uolos o f ethanol from each mole o f glucose v ia  &MP aa by UPS 
would not hold and aquation (2 ) would be Invalid . Addition- s 
a lly  i t  la assumed eith er that the two pathways feed in to a 
Common trlose-phosphate pool or that IT tha pools do not mix 
they y ie ld  ethanol at equivalent rates. This remains to be 
proved. The above c r it ic  lams show that many o f the d i f f i ­
cu lties o f  th is approach rest on the fa te  o f S-C fragaents in 
their further metabolism. Many o f these d iffic u lt ie s  are
overcome i f  3-C rather than S-C fragments arc isolated and
-
examined.
Tha above derivations and criticism s apply equally to 
the other 8-c fragment which has been isolated in this con­
nexion (aceta te).
C iii) Calculation based cn labo lilas o f three oarboa fragments. 
The arguments and derivations o f the above section apply in a 
general m y to 3-C fre®nents. Thus,in the case o f lacta te,
the HSAlactata via MAT is  1 0 0 x lo t ) and v ia  HMPS is  sero 
whan glueoaa-l-^^C is  the substrata. Thust-
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100
aud:-
x 100 * % o f lactate formed v ia  SUP (1)
% o f glucose molecule3 v ia  EMP =
no. of glucose molecules via BMP per 100 moles lactuto x 100
no. o f glucose molecules v ia  ESP par 100 mole a lactate *  no.
o f glucose molecules v ia  HMPS per 100 solas lactate
&(> lactate v ia  EMP) x 100______________
$ {*  lactate v ia  BMP) + (100 -  £ lactate v ia  BMP)
( 2 )
As noted la  the preceding section , this aquation nay 
be more accurate than the sim ilar one based on 2-C fragments 
because o f tbs possibly d ifferen t routes followed by tbo two 
trlose -phosphates o f BMP. In  addition, as w ill be shown In 
tha experimental section. I t  Is possible to  assess more than 
one alternative pathway by examining tbs d isposition of labellin g  
within the 3-c fragments. More detailed discussion o f this 
point and it s  application to  pyruvic acid la given than.
x .  Esrooaious mst&bolism as : oxidative; A3SiaiUiaoM.
Some o f the experimental results which are described 
la te r  in  this thesis are a ffected In th eir Interpretation by 
considerations o f endogenous respiration end assim ilation o f 
substrates. Only the b rie fe s t o f summaries is  given beret 
extensive reviews o f oxidative assim ilation have been published 
by C lifton  (1946, 1951, 1958), and although there la  no modem 
review available which covers endogenous metabolism, at least 
ens textbook gives a good summary o f this f ie ld  (Lamanna & 
M ellette, 1953).
(&> Endogenous metabolism 
The a c tiv it ie s  of higher forms o f l i f e  do not cease 
immediately the supply o f nutrients la out o f f  and, indeed, 
muscular a c tiv ity  can continue t  many days under these c ir ­
cumstances. The energy required to sustain this e ffo r t  comes 
from the oxidation o f compounds previously accumulated in  the 
body and th eir u tiliza tio n  la  consequently ca lled  endogenous 
metabolism. Whan bacteria are denied a source o f food, 
endogenous metabolism goes on fo r sens time and Is  frequently, 
end most conveniently, measured by oxygen uptake or endogenous 
respiration (EH). Examination o f th is phenomenon soon raises 
three fundamental questions -  Is  EE necessary fo r the mainten­
ance o f l i fe ?  Does SR continue in the presence o f a p len tifu l 
supply o f a x ldisable substrates? What is  the In tracellu lar
substrate o f EH? I t  is  the purpose o f th is section to Indicate 
possible answers to these questions and also b r ie fly  to describe 
a method o f measuring endogenous metabolism which does not 
depend on determining respiration (oxygen uptake) and the 
methods available fo r  lowering EH.
(1) ES and maintenance o f l i f e .  Cashed bacteria continue to 
respire In  a non-nutrient medium and as their SB fa l ls  o f f  so 
does the viable count decrease u n til a l l  the bacteria are dead, 
however, i t  la  dangerous to assume that an active ER Is  o b li­
gatory fo r  v ia b ility  because i t  Is  possible to treat baeteria, 
e .g . ,  with mercury sa lts , so that their ER disappears and then 
by reversal o f the treatment, i . e . ,  removal o f the mercury 
sa lts , restore the SR without complete loss o f  v ia b ility . I f  
then ER is  not essential fo r  the maintenance o f l i f e  as such, 
one is  driven to one o f several assumptions ihlch do not have 
experimental support and which by. their very nature are d i f f i ­
cu lt to tes t. These include the suggestions that energy 
maintenance Is  required to prevent the spontaneous disruption 
(e . ; . , by hydrolysis) o f essential ce llu la r components, that 
tha normal synthetic reactions o f the c e lls  working la  reverse 
cause ER, or that ER re fle c ts  a valueless series o f spontaneous 
reactions continually occurring. There are few data to holp 
in the choice o f explanation, but one thing stands out and that 
la  whatever theory la  adopted, i t  must explain tha reactions o f
HR in  the presence o f s supply o f external oxidiaable substrata.
( i i )  Suppression o f KR b? external substrates. Many workers 
have sa tis fied  themselves that addition o f en external sub­
strate Inhibits BE. This conclusion has been reached with 
Raoherlchia o o ll (C lifton  it Logan, 1939), Frototheca goof 11 
(Barker, 1936), Pseudomonas calcoacetlca (C lifton , 1937), 
Pseudomonas aaccfaarophlla (Bernstein, IS43; Doudoroff, 1940) 
and with baker's yeast (S tier & 8tasmard, 1936). Other 
workers have found that not only does added substrate not de­
press but may even stimulate the S i o f Achrooobac ter fls ch s r l 
(iaoElroy, 1944), Chorella vulgaris (Moses it Syrett, 1966), 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa (Eorris e t  a * ., 1949) and yeast (Reiner 
e t a l . . 1949). Too o f the general approaches used deserve 
special mention. Moses <i Syrett (1965) used c e lls  which had 
been labelled  with l^C and metabolised unlabelled substrates 
when the production o f COg indicated tbs extant o f ER.
Morris at a l. (1949) used a constant amount o f c e lls  and o 
varying amount o f substrate or o varying amount o f c e lls  with 
a constant substrata concentration. In tbs f i r s t  method,If 
tbs KR is  suppressed,the observed oxygen uptake is  d irec tly  
proportional to  tbs substrate concentration; i f  ER Is  not 
suppressed th is condition does not apply unless the BR o f the 
c e lls  Is subtracted. The same type o f reasoning may be applied 
to the interpretation of data obtained by the second approach.
( I l l )  3he substrate fo r  SR. I t  might be thought that an 
examination o f l t «  breakdown produets would indicate the nature 
o f the endogenous reserve (S.Has) but usually the only products 
famed in  detectable amounts are carbon diordLde and water*
The evolution o f COo Is not without diagnostic value In that 
calculation o f tbs respiratory quotient (£ «£ .,COg evolved/0g 
consumed) y ie lds in fo nast ion as to  the general net ire  of the 
compounds being oxidised. Oxidation o f carbohydrate gives 
an R*4* o f 1.0 (although R.'4. o f acetate is  1.0 ) ,  o f protein 
an R.4* o f 0*9 and o f fa t an o f 0.8 (although aromatic
compounds end others containing l i t t l e  oxygen also have low 
respiratory quotients). Application o f manometrie data to 
the study o f bacterial R.4* values shows that some organisms 
my w ell have carbohydrate and other? fa t E*Rea. A complica­
tion o f Interpretation arises when i t  is  found that the R.<4, 
gradually fa l ls  during starvation. Thus Mycobacterium tuber- 
eulosls as harvested has an endogenous R.4- o f 0*85 which fa lls  
to 0.78 in 34 hours and 0.78 in  seven days. Presumably the 
ER o f th is organism depends on the oxidation o f a fa tty  E.Rea 
with on in it ia l and preferen tia l u tilisa tion  o f certain o f the 
fatuy acid residues. The R*4* o f Thlcbaclllus thlo-oxldone 
is  close to 1*0 suggesting a carbohydrate E.Rea* Harris e t a l ,
(1949) have consistently found an R.4. o f 1.12 with Pseudo-* 
raonas aerradnosa* Presumably the E.Res is  at least partly
carbohydrate in nature, perhaps containing carboxyl or ice to 
groups in  order to  account fo r the R.4. being s ligh tly  higher 
than 1,0. Stickl&nd (1956) has published, an interesting 
paper on the endogenous metabolism o f yeast. lie notes an 
endogenous o f 0.85 (although other strains are quoted 
from the litera tu re at an R.4* o f 1.0) and shows by d irect 
analysis that the processes o f ER do not lower the ce llu la r 
carbohydrate content o f the c e ll. Thus polysaccharide 
(measured as to ta l material yield ing reducing sugars on acid 
hydrolysis) is  shown not to be the endogenous reserve although
r !  \  ®  sr v  • " ?  ’  f * y i  ' V  * ' £ ’r  V  ' * A lYB'.J " *  ,v V  ' , .  ■* ? < ; . r  . .  * ‘
this material is  used up i f  the c e lls  are suspended In 3 mM 
2,4-dinitropnenol {H IP},
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In conclusion, i t  say be said that the true nature# 
o f endogenous reserve are as obscure as the enxymatie mechan­
isms o f th e ir degradation, hut i t  is  certain that wide d iffe r ­
ences exist within the family o f organisms,
(lv ) Lowering o f KB* A high le ve l o f ER ean be undesirable 
in practice either because i t  masks a quantitatively small 
phenomenon or because i t  may be d iffic u lt  to decide whether 
the phenomenon under observation is  p a rtia lly  suppressing the 
EH* Because o f th is, methods have been sought fo r  procuoing 
ce lls  o f low ER or o f lowering the ER where i t  is undesirably 
high* In the f ir s t  approach i t  is  usual to devise madia 
y ield ing c e lls  of high metabolic a c tiv ity  but with p ractica lly
no storage materials (V ood & Guuaalua, 1941) but i t  Is  mere 
usual to attempt the second approach by brisk ly aerating a 
suspension o f micro-organisms in a non-nutrient medium.
Quastel 4 Chatham (1924) working with Escherichia c o ll f ir s t  
suggested th is technique and i t  was applied to Sarclna lutea 
by Eubensteln (1952). The method does not hare universal 
application aa Morris e t a l. (1949) have shown that i t  does 
not reduce the £R o f Pseudomonas aeruginosa.
(v ) Reduction o f dares. The induction o f several dyes, such 
as methylene blue, has been used as an index o f metabolic 
a c tiv ity . She disadvantage o f reoxldation o f methylene blue 
la not met with In the use o f 2,3,5-tripbBnyltetrasollum 
chloride ( TTC) which may be reduced to the red 2 ,5 , 5 - triphenyl- 
formasan (TPP). This method has been applied to bacterial 
studies by B le llg  et a l. (1949) and to succinic dshydrogenase 
assays by Kun 4 Abood (1949). The former workers found that
reduction o f TTC took place in well defined polar lo c i and
shewed by extraction and colorlxsetrlc estimation o f TPF the 
. optimum pH for TTC reduction in Escherichia c o ll la  8.4 and 
that the reaction is  inactivated at C. Copper (1952) 
confirmed the optimum pH o f 8.4 but showed that a lower value
(7 .5 ) obtained i f  the c e lls  were harvested in the stage o f
exponential growth. Els paper also shows the e ffe c t o f sa lts , 
an tib iotics and various inhibitors on TTC redaction end compares
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this e ffe c t with methylene blue reduction, but I t  la  aost un­
fortunate that no attempt was wade to correlate the obaerva- 
tlona on TTC with any o f the other Indices o f metabolic 
a c tiv ity  such as ER. This paper alao claims that the amount 
o f TPF extracted was estimated colorim efcrleally by comparison 
"with standards prepared with known amounts o f reduced 2,3,5- 
trlphsnyltetrasollum ch loride", bat no experimental d eta ils  
are given. A personal communication from the author Indi­
cated that tha method o f calibration used was that o f Run A 
Abood (1949) which consists o f reducing known amounts o f TTC 
with "a fow crysta ls '1 o f sodium hydroaulphite. On attempt­
ing tills  procedure in th is laboratory, i t  was found that a 
precip itate was formed, presumably o f co llo id a l sulphur, and 
i t  proved Impossible to construct a calibration  curve by th is 
method (q .v . ) .
<W Oxidative assim ilation.
(1 ) Hanoaetrlo studios. Early aanomstrle work showed that 
washed e s ll suspensions o f baeteria did not quantitatively 
oxidise added substrates. I t  gradually became apparent that 
part o f the substrate was assimilated into the c e ll material 
and darker (1936) showed that the manometric data ware con­
sisten t with the synthesis o f oarbohydrate material In the 
colourless alga Prototheca sop fll and be developed aquations 
as fo llow st-
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gflyosrol
SCjHgOg ♦ 20g ---------’*■ 5 ( CHgO) ♦ COg ♦ 3HgO
etbanol
aCHjCHgOH ♦ 30g  s* 3(CHgO) «• COg ♦ 3HgO
ca^cooH - -------oe ------V  ( CHgO) ♦ CO, .  ago
vvopioaate
20^0008 ♦ 40 ------>  3(CHgO) ♦ 300g ♦ 3HgO
butyrato
aCgiLyCOOK ♦ SOjj  >  6 («IgO ) ♦  3C0g ♦  SHgO
valerate
ae4HgC0OH *  6 0 g ------*». 7 (a iz o) ♦ acog ♦ aago
Similar rasulta hav« been obtained with other substrates and 
with d iffe ren t organism although I t  should bo noted that
v \  * Jk, . ■ • : *•:';? i  "S? 7 1 Hr r tf * v - v " V . 4*}' • ' v i- J*
d ifferen t organisms may assimilate d ifferen t proportions o f 
the same substrate. The results obtained fo r  tha oxidative
■ . i
assim ilation o f substrates more reduced than carbohydrate are 
o f particu lar Interest In that two phases o f oxidation, 
characterized by d ifferen t B.Q. values, ware observed (C lifton , 
1937). Tbs B.Q. fo r the oxidation to completion o f butyric 
acid Is  0.8 while the obeerved value was 0.68 during the period 
o f rapid oxygen consumption. A fter the butyrate had been 
u tilised  the R.Q. shifted to 0.94, a value characteristic o f 
the respiration o f control c e lls . I t  must not, however, be 
assumed that the product o f assim ilation is  identical in  a l l  
eases with the substrata o f ER, as Stlekland (1956) shown 
in yeast that the polysaccharide la id  down by oxidative
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assimilation o f glucose Is not metabolized endogenously.
In sons eases oxidative assim ilation o f certain sub­
strates may ba inhibited by sodium aside or 2,4-dlnltroptaeaol. 
C lifton  (1937) found that e ith er would block the assim ilation 
o f butyrate and I t  Is sign ifican t that under these conditions 
the theoretical B.3. o f 0.8 was achieved.
(11) Carbon balances. k mors d irect measure o f assim ilation 
is  to  estimate the amount o f new material la id  down In the 
co lls . Pickett 1 C lifton (1943) and C lifton  (1947) establish­
ed carbon balances fo r  the oxidative assim ilation o f glucose 
by suspensions o f Saccharoavces cerevising. danometrle 
studies suggested >
C6H12°6 *  802 ---------- > 4{CHgO) ♦  2 COg ♦  2^0
but the observed increase In C-content o f the ce lls  was only 
about h a lf that postulated in the equation. This may ind i­
cate that a more complicated series o f svants than that covered 
by tha equation actually ex ists. However, other systems have 
shown, by C-balanoos, up to  94$ o f the assim ilation predicted 
on the basis o f monouetrlc data.
( i l l )  ire  reduction. JSoppor (1954) has used TTC reduction 
as an index o f assim ilation o f various substrates by Esehorlchla 
c o ll. The general procedure m e to incubate ce lls  and sub­
strate in phosphate bu ffer fo r  twenty minutes, centrifuge, 
take up in water, centrifuge again, take up in a small volume 
o f water, add bu ffer and TTC solution, incubate at 37° and
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determine the TPF produced. Of the substrates tested, only 
those which would support growth o f the organism in a syn­
thetic ammonium sa lt medium gave a reduction o f TTC. Certain 
criticism s may be made of the results as presented:*
1* Ho details o f the centrifuge procedure ere given and, in 
particu lar, no indication was given aa to whether or not 
further metabolism is  taking place during this process.
2. The amount o f TTC reduced is  not related either to  the 
amount o f c e lls  used or to the times o f the two incubation 
periods involved.
3. The figures given fo r  the e ffe c t o f various substrates,
as presented, are meaningless In  that, as they are not related  
to time o f incubation, one substrate may have reached its
raaslBiun le v e l o f reduction while another may s t i l l  be lncreas*'
ins at the time a rb itra rily  chosen.
4. The results are attributed to substrate assim ilation and 
the laying down o f " reserve mod" and no consideration is  
given to the p oss ib ility  that the elevated leve ls  of TTC re ­
duction are due to accumulation o f pools o f Intermediates 
within the c e l l .
1GCTB0CS
"Biassed la be wli© aaketh doe proofs. 
Kith due proofs and eltfc discreet assay* 
Wise asn may leaxn nee things every day." 
Thomas Norton (b. 1495) in 
Ordlnall o f Alklay.
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x i.  qssesm. «?•.«» ...3 aw pboce.-.p b ^ .
(&) . rj t l g p ^ ^
Hie growth characteristics ©f the strain  bare not 
boeo coupletely determined, bat su ffic ien t  dote sere obtained 
to vetionellae the approach to the balk prodaetisn o f  the 
M g n io i,
( 1 ) K a^aitlon  o f bacterial density. I t  oaa deeldod to 
u tilis e  turbldlnetrle measurements as an index o f  the bacteria l 
density o f suspensions but, ehen calibration was attempted, 
considerable deviation fswa aood i curves tttt found. 7b» 
deviations is  greatest when c e lls  are green without aeration 
and i t  eaa noted that, under t e w  conditions, the degree o f 
c l tiaplru (aa d istinct from  pocket-foruotion) la  considerable.
Iree t microecopic examination shoes that t!io clumps are 
rapidly dispersed by 00x7  lee concentrations o f a detergent 
mrketed by Iruno Products Ltd. under tbs name uoopzox 1. 
riba a various dilutions o f bacterial suspensions are added to  
equal volumes o f a solution containing 3.2 formalin sad 4a 
ooaprox A i t  is  found that smooth curves axe obtained fa n  
tbs readings o f a S ilger Spekteer eieorptlotaeter using f i l t e r s  
u 508 and OS 8. By th is technique calibration  curves vers 
constr icted o f optic* 1 density plotted against both bacteria l 
dry weight and bacteria l nitrogen. Bonaalin is  added to the 
dispensing solution since I t  is  convenient to k i l l  the c e lls
at this ata,;e. Ia la  tar work when lyoph ilized  c e lls  were 
used, these vara weighed out d irectly  on a balance. I t  Is 
essential that the weighln, procedure be e ffected  rapidly as 
tha ca lls  quickly absorb moisture.
(11) Defined madia. Tbs strain o f Sarclna lutea grows w ell 
on peptone, luxuriantly an peptone-glucose but not a t a l l  on 
glucoae-aamoniua sulphate-phosphate medium. This last obser­
vation di stingu iahed the strain  from that described in 
Sergey* s Manual. In an e ffo r t  to obtain a defined medium 
which oould support growth a synthetic medium containing 
glucose, ammonium sulphate, phosphate and Ug+* was supple­
mented with single amino acids to a fin a l concentration e f 
0.01 M. Under these conditions alanine, aspartate, g lycine, 
h istid in e, leucine, phenylalanine, serine, tyrosine and trypto­
phan do not support growth, nor does supplementation with 
yeast extract. '2he only amino acid tested which does support 
growth is  glutamate, but the amount o f growth was not su ffic ien t­
ly  great to enable th is  medium to be used fo r  the production o f 
c e lls  fo r  metabolic studies.
( i l l )  'iedia containing peptone. Growth occurs only In media 
containing peptone with or without the addition o f glucose.
In a l l  cases the amount o f growth increases with aeration and 
the response to variation  In peptone concentration was detem in­
ed (with and without glucose) and is shown in  f i g . 17. Ae
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Relation between total growth and peptone concen­
tration  fo rSatrcina.lu.tzain aerated culture.
Peptone Concentration (q. per litre)
0 -0  KH2 P04, 0-6; NaCI, 0  06; MgSO*, 0  033 g. per 100ml. 
NaOH to pH 7 4 ; peptone as indicated.
• —# Above medium, glucose ( l9 per 100ml.) added.
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would bo expected, growth is  greatly stimulated by the pres­
ence o f glucose.
( lv )  Bulk production. In choosing a medium fo r  the hulk 
production o f ce lls  fo r  metabolic studies, i t  was decided to  
omit glucose from the medium In the hope that this might 
diminish the observed high rate o f endogenous respiration.
In addition, a concentration of peptone is  used which is  lim it­
ing fo r  growth, The medium has the composition*-
Difco Bacto-peptone 5,0 g.
A .* . KHgPO^  « .0  g.
A.ft. MaCl 0.6 g.
St NaOH to pH 7.1 approx. 6.6 ml.
Cater to 1 l i t r e
At the time o f inoculation, s te r ile  %S0, solution la  added 
to a fin a l concentration o f 0.0* (w/v). Cells have been
grown In th is medium in various volumes up to 6 1. per fla sk ; 
brisk aeration is  accomplished by sintered glass disks which 
are fed  from an a ir  compressor a fte r suitable s te r ilisa tio n . 
A fter Inoculation, growth is  allowed to take place at 37° fo r  
2* hours when each flask  is  checked fo r  homogeneity by d irect 
microscopic examination, snd the ce lls  are then harvested by 
oentrlfugatlon in a Sharpies supercontrifuge using a stain less 
s tee l bowl. A fter one washing the c e lls  are suspended in
water or in  0.2,= (w/v ) phosphate bu ffer, pH 7,1, and briskly 
aerated fo r  anything up to 7 boars a t 57° to  reduce me endo­
genous respiration (ER). Tbs ce lls  are then washed twice In 
water, lyophlllsed and stored at -10°. This describes the 
routine procedure, but fo r  special purposes certain steps 
such as ER reduction or freese-drying are o ltb er omitted or 
curtailed.
(b) Katlmatlon and removal o f inorganic Iona.
(1) Phoanborua. This ms generally estimated as ortho­
phosphate by tbs method o f Flake & Subbaro* (1925) as amended 
by A llen  (1940) or, less often , by tbe modification o f the 
method o f Berenblun 4 Chain (1958) due to Ennor Ss Stoeken
(1950). Hie second method is  o f use when i t  is  desired to 
estimate inorganic phosphorus in the presence o f la b ile  organo- 
phosphorus compounds. The method o f A llen (1940) was applied 
as follows -  the phosphorus containing solution (0-20 m l.) 
was pipetted in to a 25 a l. volumetric flask and 1 ml. 12 B 
ligSO^, 1 ml. S.3£ (w/v) ammonium aolybdate and 2 ml. l, i (w/v) 
amidol In 20,-= (w/v) sodium metabisulphite added before the 
contents are made up to 25 ml. with water. The resu lting blue 
colour is  unstable and is  read within 10 -  30 win. In a 
Spekker absorptionster using neutral f i l t e r  H 503 and Ilfo rd  
speetral red 608. Under these conditions the optica l density 
la d irec tly  proportional to tha phosphorus added over the
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range O to 8.0 unoles. Total organic phosphorus and acid- 
lah lla  phosphorus are determined by the same procedure a fte r  
a preliminary digestion in cone, sulphuric acid and in 3 HC1 
fo r 10 mla. respectively. Smell traces o f Inorganic phos­
phorus on the glasw&re introduce errors and this is  eliminated 
by soaking in eanc. n itr ic  acid overoi^ifc, followed by washing 
with d is t ille d  water.
(11) heaoval o f barium and calc Inn. Many o f the substrates
ussd in  th is work are obtained in the form o f barium or 
calcium sa lts , e . g .  barium glucoae-6-phosphate heptahydrate 
and calcium 2-ketogluconate. Some o f these ore insoluble in
water and, in any ease, i t  la usually desirable to remove such 
ions before the substrate is  used in metabolic experiments.
This is  accomplished by dissolving a weighed amount o f the sa lt 
in some d ilu te hydrochloric acid in  a centrifuge tube and adding 
the calculated amount o f aqueous sodium sulphate solution.
The precip itate o f insoluble sulphate ia  spun down, washed twice 
with d is t ille d  water and the washings added to the original 
supernatant. An amount o f sodium hydroxide, calculated to 
e ffe c t complete neutralisation, ia now added and tbs whole made 
up to volume.
(c ) Estimation o f nitrogen la  protein.
(1 ) C ell-free extracts. The protein in ca ll-fre e  extracts was 
detar rained by tbs method o f Stlekland (1951). 3odiun hydroxide
is  added to the extract, followed by copper sulphate. The 
precip itate o f copper hydroxide Is broken up with a fin e 
glass rod and removed by centrifugation. Tha supernatant is  
purple, the intensity o f the colour being lin early  proportion­
a l to the protein content o f the extract within tha calibrated 
range o f 0 -  0.65 mg. protein.
(11) Total nitrogen. The to ta l nitrogen content o f c e lls  
was determined by standard micro-KJeldahl technique. A fter 
digestion with oonc. sulphuric acid, catalysed by selenium, 
the solution is  made alkaline and steam d is t ille d  in  a Markham 
s t i l l .  The d is t illa te  la  trapped in  boric acid solution and 
the arassonla titra ted  with d ilu te acid.
(d ) Estimation o f carbohydrates.
(1 ) Glucose was estimated by Kelson's (1944) colorim etric 
m odification o f Samagyi's (1957) copper reduotlaetrle procedure. 
The quantities taken are 1 ml. glucose solution plus 1 ml. 
alkaline copper reagent in a Folin-Wu tuba which is  heated in 
a bo ilin g water bath fo r  exactly SO mln. A fter cooling,
1 ml. o f  the arssnoaolybdato reagent is  added and the whole 
made up to 86 ml. The blue colour la  read in a Spekker 
absorptions te r, using neutral f i l t e r  H 508 and spectral rod 
608, and under these conditions the optica l density measured 
is  d irectly  proportional to the glucose content up to 1.25 sB
glucose. The interference o f riboae was estimated by prepar­
ing a calibration  eurve fo r  riboae in the range 0 -  1.0 mK.
An attempt was also made to estimate glucose by the commercial 
enzyme preparation JeeO (Takamine laboratory. In c ..  C lifton  
Hew Jersey, J .S .A .) DeeO catalyses the reactionst-
Oo •
glucose ----- 2— >  gluconate ♦ HgQg
v
«8 ° ♦  4°2
I t  contains both glucose eerode hydrogenase, which catalyses 
the f ir s t  reaction, and cat*laso which degrades the hydrogen 
peroxide formed in the oxidative stop. %e net resu lt is  
the oxidation o f one mole o f glucose to one mole o f gluconate 
with the uptake o f 0.5 mole o f oxygen. Measurement o f the 
oxygen uptake by manometry gives a d irect measure o f the amount 
o f glucose present. This procedure has tha advantage o f being 
unaffected by the presence o f other reducing sugars, but it s
• ' ' -4i  'i; m ' ■ '1 * *J*r* &
overa ll accuracy is not so great as the copper reduetlmetrlc 
method and i t  is  only used i f  teat method cannot be applied.
( i i )  Pentose. Pentose was estimated by the Me J bourn reaction 
(1939) modified as follow s t-
2 ml. unknown or xylose standard,
1 ml. 3> (w/v) orcinol in (v/v) ethanol, and
3 a l.  0,000% (w/v) C%(BE4)(304)2.18 HgO in eone. HC1,
are heated In a boiling water bath fo r  exactly 35 mla., cooled.
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and the optica l density determined at 500 and 675 ,-jl in  a 
Unlearn SP 350 d iffraction  grating spectrophotometer.
Glucose contributes to the colour production but this in ter­
ference is  noticed by the ra tio  o f the too readings obtained.
( i l l )  Polyaaccharldo vaa determined by the method o f 
Trevelyan & Iiarriaon (1952) and as reducing sugar a fte r pre­
liminary hydrolysis (Dagley & Daves, 1949). In tbs f i r s t  
method the polysaoeharide solution is  mixed with enthrone in 
sulphuric acid under controlled conditions, heated in a b o il­
ing eater bath for exactly 10 aln. and the Intensity o f colour 
produeod is  read at 680 s i in s  Onioam SP 350 d iffraction  
grating spectrophotometer. A glucose standard is  used and 
lin ea rity  o f response is  good between 85 and 100yug. o f glucose. 
In the second method baeteria, in suspension in 8 8 sulphuric 
aeid, are sealed la  glass ampoules and placed in an oven at 
110° overnight. A fter cooling, the contents are transferred 
with filtra t io n  to volumetric flasks, neutralised and mads to 
volume. Portions o f neutralised hydro lysate are then assayed 
fo r  reducing sugar by the method o f Nelson (1944) already 
described.
(c.) Datamation o f toto-aclda
( i )  Pyruvic ad d  was determined hr tbs methods o f Priedeaam 
1 Haugen (1943), using tbs d irect method when in terfering sub­
stances were absent and also by the toluene extraction pro­
cedure.
Figure 18
Absorption Spectrum of Pyruvic acid 2 :4 -D in itrophenyl-
hydrazone in Ethyl acetate
W avelength rryu
(11) Fyravlo ccld  was separated from reaction mixtures by 
steam d is tilla tio n  (see X II, d, 1) and the d is t illa te  
evaporated to  dryneaa under reduced pressure a fte r  neutralisa­
tion . The pyruvate obtained in  th is my was separated from 
other steam -volatile adds and estimated by chromatography on 
a Celite/sulphuric aeid column by the method o f Phares e t a l . 
(1958)# This method ms used to obtain the sp ec ific  a c tiv ity  
o f 14C-labelled pyruvate (X II, d, I i ) .
( i l l )  Prruvlo aeid was estimated by measurement o f the op tica l 
denalty o f the solution o f its  2, 1—dln.it rop bony lhyctra zone i n 
•thyl acatata solution. Tbs pyruvic-2 ,4-dinitrophenyl-
- * . . .  , > •**' '■ • . v,- p /  ! / n t: -
hydra zone (PyDPH) was prepared by reaction with 3 ,4 -d in ltro- 
phenylhydrarine (DPI1) in  aold solution, extracted into ethyl 
acetate, re-extracted into 10  ^ sodium carbonate which mas then 
a c id ified  (3 ml. 10* BsgCOg ♦  1 s i.  7.7 8 KC1) and re-extracted 
with ethyl acetate. This procedure frees the PyDPH o f un- 
raactod DPK. I f  other tasto acids wars present these were re­
moved by separating precipitated PyDPH from the orig in a l re ­
action ( i f  the concentration were su ffic ien tly  high) or by 
substituting toluene for ethyl acetate in the f i r s t  extraction 
as th is solvent p referen tia lly  extracts PyDPH. A ll measure­
ments o f op tica l density o f these solutions were made in a 
Uvispek spectrophotometer using quarts cuvettes o f 1 cm. ligh t 
path. The absorption epeetsum o f PyDPH is  A>own in f ig .  18
and I t  w ill be seen that the maximum absorption occurs at 350 
The calibration  curve at this wavelength is  shown in f ig .  19 
but as the sen sitiv ity  was so great the method was calibrated 
at 400 and 420 sj& and this extended the range up to 0.4 vM 
with respect to PyDTO.
obtained by the steam dlstillatlory'cfaroiaa to graphic procedure.
( iv )  pyruvic and \-keto&lutarfc acids were determined 
simultaneously by a modification o f tee single solvent ex­
traction procedure o f Friedemann *  Haugen (1943). The a va il­
able methods have been reviewed by Koepsell & Sharpe (1932) 
who improved and extended the existing techniques. These 
methods are somewhat cumbersome both in application and in tee 
calculation o f results. Accordingly sim plifying modifications 
were worked out based on the observation o f Friedemann at 
Haugen (1943) teat alkaline solutions o f the two acids ia  the 
form o f their 2,4-dinitropbsnylhydraxones and give values Pot 
the ra tio  o f op tica l density at 480 n\i to teat a t 380 tap which 
were almost lin early  proportional to tee re la tive  molar con­
centrations o f koto acids. A fter a suitable procedure had 
been elaborated i t  was subsequently found teat Goodwin St 
Williams (1932) had published a sim ilar method based on tbs 
same principle In one o f their papers on Vitamin A.
This method was used to obtain tee specific a c tiv ity  
o f ^4C-la belled pyruvate and gave results identical to those
w  v v - ^ t
Figure 19.
Relation of Optical Density at 550 rryu to  
Concentration of Pyruvic acid 2:4-D im tro- 
phenylhydrazine in Ethyl acetate.
Concentration (m -M)
In this method optical densities sere measured in 
glass c e lls  or 1 cm. llght-path in  a nleant 3 .P. 600 spectro­
photometer. Pyruvic acid was purified tor red is tilla tion  at 
18 am. Hg and 66-69° while tf-kstoglutarlc acid was recrysta l- 
llsed  from acetone/bensene to  y ie ld  a product o f m.p. 112.G- 
113.3° (unoorr.) .  Standard solutions o f the two acids were 
made up by weigiing and then neutralised by the calculated 
amount o f anhydrous - agCO .^ CPH (0.1, in  2^1 HC1),
(10/ w/v) and HaOh (1.5m) ware aa used by Friedemann & Haagen 
(1943). Ethyl aoctate o f B ritish  Drug Bouses Ltd. laboratory 
reagent quality was used.
Principle* Ths method used is  essen tia lly  the single 
solvent extraction of Friedemann & Haugen (1943), using ethyl 
acetate as the non-specific extraction solvent and 10 ' (w/v) 
a,,o3g as the speo lfie  hydras one extractant. B rie fly , a 
3 a l.  sample is  treated with 1 ml. DPH reagent and incubated 
u n til the reaction la  complete. The hydrasonea (end excess 
DPH) are extraeted into 8 a l .  ethyl acetate end the lower 
aqueous layer removed by a Pasteur p ipette and discarded.
The acidic hydrasonea arc then re-extracted into 6 ml. S«2C0a 
reagent, 6 ml. o f which are transferred to a tes t tube and the 
colour o f the hydras ones developed by the addition o f 5 ml. o f 
1.& HaOH. The optica l density is then read at two wavelengthc, 
the f i r s t  reading giving the to ta l molar c one ent rat ion o f Ice to -
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&oi<is and the ra tio  o f the two values giving tha molar pro­
portions o f tha two keto-aclds by reference to two c a li­
bration curves.
dxtraetlcq JSSSS^BL. Th* extraction procedure o f Friode- 
maan & iiaigcn (1943) , involving passage o f a rapid stream o f 
a ir  or n itrogen, is  replaced by yechanic&l shaking. Utils 
permits acre reproducible conditions when many sicrultaneoia 
determinations are carried out and, in this connexion, o ffe rs  
advantages over the method o f Goodwin & B lllian s (1552) where 
extractions are carried out singly in  separating funnels. A 
rack was constructed to hold 3C 5 x J in . te s t tubas in  four 
rows o f e ijtvt, and when placed on it s  side f it t e d  a G riffin  
& Tat lock aeohanlcal shaker. lhe tubes, closed by nibber 
stoppers, ware held in position by a 1 in . rubber pad and tha 
whola shaken with a 1/ in . traverse 300 times per mia. fo r  
an extraction period o f two minutes. I t  was noted, however 
that the clear aqueous layer obtained in the in it ia l  ethyl 
acetate extraction became s ligh tly  yellow on standing for a 
few seconds. I t  would appear that th is "over-extraction” 
is  due to the marked increase in  surface area between the 
two phases caused by tbs break up into small droplets. 
Accordingly, a l l  extractions ware allowed to stand fo r  5 min. 
a fte r cessation o f shaking to  permit equilibration o f hydra- 
zones between the two phases.
Rate o f reaction. The results o f experiments on the rates 
o f the reaction agree substantially with the data o f 
Priedemann & Haugen (1943) and incubation at 37° fo r  10 aln . 
followed by 80 win. at 28° was adopted to ensure complete 
reaction o f both acids.
Colour production. The intensity o f colour produced Is pro­
portional to the fin a l concentration o f a lk a li but higher 
concentrations cause fading. Aa a compromise between these 
two observations a fin a l concentration o f 0.75N-Ha0H la used.
Absorption spectra^ The absorption spectra shown in f i g . 20 
were obtained from 3 ml. portions o f 133.3 jitt solutions o f 
the two keto acids treated as described above. Although 
equivalent amounts o f starting material were used, i t  cannot 
be said that the spectra represent those o f equiaolar solu­
tions. The curves obtained d if fe r  from those o f Friedemann 
k Haugen (1943) which were not obtained in a spectrophotometer 
but agree substantially with those o f Le Page (1930), Koepsell 
3t Sharpe (1952) and Humphrey & Robertson (1953). The 
spectra do not agree with those o f Goodwin & Williams (1958) 
but inspection o f their curves shews that they are very 
sim ilar except that th eir spectrum fa r  &-ketoglutarate is  
lower. This might indicate that their sample o f this compound 
is  not pure 9 especially as they do not make any mention o f its  
purification
Figure 20
Absorption spectra o f the 2 ,4 -d in itro p h e n y l-  
hydrazones of Pyruvic acid (o- and <*-keto - 
g lu ta ric  acid ( • - • )  in 0 -75N -N a0H .
Wavelength (nyn).
Calibration carves. From the spectra I t  can b© seen that 
equivalent aaoants o f starting material give solutions o f 
identical optical density at 431 abj but that at 390 vjx there 
is  a sign ificant d ifference. These data indicate that i t  
should be possible to obtain a calibration curve o f optical 
density at 431 m  which would be d irectly  proportional to 
the molar concentration o f either pyruvic or oHcetoglufcaric 
acids or both. This was v e r ifie d  and is  shewn in f i g .21. 
Furthermore, tha reading obtained at 390 zap depends on the 
to ta l molar concentration and the re la tive  proportions o f the 
two acids. But as the reading at 431 np depends only on one 
o f these factors the ra tio  o f the reading should be related 
to the other factor ( i . e . ,  to the re la tive  proportions o f 
the two acids). This was confirmed and the 390/431 2m 
ratio  shown to be linear over the range 0.2-0.8 uaiole per 
3 ml. ( f i g .22).
Extension o f range. As w ill be seen in flg .2 1 , breakdown o f 
lin earity  occurs at about 1.5 nmoles per determination ( i . e . ,  
per 3 m l.).  I t  was shown that d ilu tion  o f tha hydra zone a in 
a lk a li did not follow  the Beer-Lambert law but d ilu tion o f 
tha SagCO  ^ solution of hydras ones was satisfactory and by th is 
means the range could be extended to 5.0 uooles per determina­
tion .
Figure 21.
Optical density at 431 rryu of Pyruvic (b-o) and of-Keto- 
glutaric(#-e) 2.4- d i nitrophenylhyd nazones in 0-75N-NaOH.
^Moles Keto Acid per Determination
Figure 22
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E390/E431 as o Function of the M olar Proportions of 
Pyruvic and «*-|<etoglutaric Acids in the Original Reaction 
M ixture
M o la r  %  Pyruvic Acid.
To ta l C o n cen tra tio n  p er D e te rm in a tio n . 
O O 0 -2  > im o les  
•  •  0 -4- yumoles
A  A  0 8 ytx moles
Sui&.wtrr© The modification described above allows the de­
termination o f to ta l koto acids to an accuracy o f £ I/- and 
the determination o f the re la tive  proportions o f pyruvic 
arid -keto^lutaric acids to - 5£. The method is  quick and 
simple and 31 determinations can be carried out simultaneous­
ly . The results are easily  obtained from the experimental 
data by reference to two calibration  curves.
(v ) 2-Kato^luconatc . This mas estimated by the procedure
o f canning & Cohen (1951) in  which 2 ml. o f neutral solution 
containing 2-ket oglu conate is  heated with 1 ml. 2.5i» (w/v)
*" ^  y ^ S  '■ ‘  ^ ^  i f *  -* * •■•pt*- . -  - ^ v  \  • t.-- r  _g r*'
• > |h  1 ) - ■ > V v -
5,-:jhenylenedlesilt»e dibydrochloride.in  © boiling water bath
* * f t  % » ‘ v %  *\r * .. ^  -vb ^ ^ ^  V  .*V ! * •'<L; ’ . "  * • - i»r '•■ • V *
fo r  30 aain. and the colour produced read a t 330 ^  in  i
I .
• spectrophotometer.
(£.) jJ-jSSnina <£ .^aa fwaro,.
In general, glassware was cleaned with one or more o f 
the follow ing agents s coac. n itr ic  aeid, 1Q> (w/v) n itr ic  
aeid , 0.5 5 (v/v) Stergene ( Jomestos L td .), 40£ (w/v) 
aaethanolic KOH or a solution o f m etaslllcate (C & M). C %
M is  prepared by d issolving 40 g. o f Calgon (Albright Is 
Wilson L td .) and 360 g. sodiun mefcasilicate in  1 gallon o f 
tap water to give a stock solution which is  diluted 1/100 
before use. The solutions are used as fo llow st-
( i i  P ipettes© when new or greasy are soaked in methane lie  
KOH fo r  4-6 hours, wasted in  the pipette waster, washed with
dilu te nci (approx. 5/100), washed In tha pipette washer 
and fin a lly  wcshod in g la ss-d is tilled  water. Routinely, 
pipettes when used are placed in C *  8 ovoroight, washed In 
the pipette washer, washed with dilu te HC1 (approx. X/100), 
washed In the pipette washer and fin a lly  washed with glass 
d is t ille d  water. Pipettes fo r  rough work are dried in  the 
oven at 106° hut those used in  wore no curate work are dried 
with acetone.
(11) srtgfe, .tab*.a* tegt faiftes are washed In tap water,
brushed clean I f  necessary, and boiled In 10£ HSOg or C & It. 
'Shay are then rinsed with g la ss-d is tilled  water and dried in 
the own.
( t gl c ilssk s  and apperatua fo r  phoagorua ea tim -  
W2SS to « .  . .  HMj  tor «  to u t  84 hp. end tfeen
smelted in  ^Laas-dletilled water. I t  is  not usually necessary 
to dry this apparatus.
( iv )  Tarburc flasks are f ir s t  washed with warn water end 
ethyl aoetete to resiove both the flask contents and the Ihm Hb 
used to seal tha jo in ts . They are then to lled  in 0,6% 
Stergene, washed in water and boiled in  10.. HIC^, or, a lte r ­
n a tive ly , they are soaked in  cone. HiJOg overnight. In e ith er 
event they are then seabed with g lass-d is tilled  water and 
dried in  the oven at 106°.
-'aytometric rasthods.
w.otxveatloaaI .aanouotric iaetho&s were used (Uabrelt, 
Burris & S tauffer, 1949). 2be "d irect” method was used fo r  
estimation o f carbon dioxide production; th is method is  
based on the assumption that oxygen uptake In nitrotan/oxygen 
ia tha same as in nlta^gexyaxy gen/carbon dioxide. In general 
flask  contents to ta lled  3 ml. including 0.2 ml. 40,* KOH in 
the centre w ell where applicable. Incubation mas carried out 
In a Hoelab Warburg apparatus at 57 and with a shaking rate 
o f 140 cycles per min..
U- * , - • \ V* '■ ' , ’ jJ'v * ' J s - '• *•& *1 ' , .r • ...
(h) Hon-prollferatln^: c e l l  gasponaloq mothoda.
(1) Apparatus. Ihe apparatus used depended on the amount 
o f material used and the conditions o f aerobiosis required.
For anaerobic experiments 6 x 1  in. or 8 x l j  In . tubes 
fit te d  with tl^ h t- fltt in g  rubber bungs carrying cap illary 
aerators and glass ex it tubes were used held In a bath at 57°; 
anaerobic conditions were attempted by passing a stream o f 
nitrogen which was babbled through alkaline pyrogallol and 
passed over heated copper f o i l .  In on© series o f experiments 
anaerobic conditions were achieved in evacuated Thunberg tubes 
which were shaken in a bath at 37° at 140 cycles per min..
For aerobic experiments aeration was achieved by passing a ir  
or oxygen throu^i cap illary or sintered glass disks in the 
follow ing apparatus t-
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fo r  les3 than 5.0 a l. snail 5 z  i  In. tubes fit te d  e ltb  side 
arms as gas ex its .
fo r  10 -  20 ml. 6 x 1  In . glass tubes, 
fo r  80 -  40 n l. 8 x l£  In. glass tubes.
The above eere a l l  iaaersed In a bath a t 3 7 . For larger 
volumes up to  600 ml. the special apparatus designed by 
awes & Hollas (1966) was used in an Incubator or b o fc -ro o i 
at 3*7°. The mouths o f these vessels were plugged with 
cotton wool which also held the aerators in place except as 
stated below ( iv ) .
( i i )  hashed o e ll suspensions were obtained from the c e lls  
as grown by washing them several times with water (or bu ffer) 
and suspending them in  water (or b u ffe r). The o f the 
se lls  was usually reduced as described above. The freese- 
dried c e lls  were welded out end taken up in water (or 
b u ffe r ), centrifuged down and made up to a predetermined 
volume with water (o r  b u ffer).
( i l l )  General procedure. In general, the c e ll suspension 
with a l l  additions less substrate ( i . e . ,  bu ffer, Inh ib itors, 
e tc .) were pipetted into the reaction vessel and equilibrated 
to temperature. The time o f addition o f substrate (or water 
in oontrol experiments) was taken as Eero and samples removed 
at suitable time intervals into ch iliad centrifuge tubes 
containing d ilu te sulphuric or trleh loroaoetie aeid. Tha
tubes were then centrifuged and the separated c e lls  and 
supernatant collected *
( iv )  Special precautions. I t  was found that the passage 
o f dry gas through the reaction medium caused concentration 
by removal of aster as vapour. Accordingly a rreaebel 
bottle  o f water held at the sane temperature as the experi­
ment was always Included in  the aeration tra in .
In comparative experiments, where several reactions 
were being compered, the rates o f aeration were equalised 
e ith er by reference to a flow-on ter or by co llectin g the
gases bubbled through each tube.
_  - 11
In experiments with C-labelled substrates the
vessels were closed with t i j i t l y  f it t in g  stoppers and the 
gases issuing from the ex it tube were passed through sodium 
hydroxide solution to trap any that was fbrmed.
(v ) Accuracy o f the method. The general method is  o f a 
reproducible nature as is  shown by flg .2 3  which represents 
pyruvic acid production in two experiments from which samples 
were taicen alternately at in tervals o f & rain.. The fact 
that the data from both tubes f a l l  on the same lin e shows 
that the s&~e amount o f pyruvate ia formed in  each experiment.
(1) Reduction o f 2.3,5-trlphenyltetrasoUu.a chloride.
The methods In the litera tu re (Hopper, 1952, 1954) 
have been c r itic is ed  previously and this section describes
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Figure 2 3 .
Graph showing reproducibility of washed cell 
suspension m ethod. Production of Pyruvate 
from  Glucose by Sarcina lutaa.
Tim e (min)
o -O jfie o c tio n  A’; Peocf/on'6‘; Each reaction 
mixture contained Glucose,0-033M ; KH2PO4,0-032 M 
per litre, NaOH topH7-l; AsiOj.S-OmM-, Cells, 2 0 -9 mg. 
dry weight per ml. • w ater to 25 ml.
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horn these c r it ic  Ians have been mat and. tha imulsrt methods 
applied to the study o f endogenous metabolism (EH) and 
assim ilation studies.
( I )  Estimation o f reduet Ion. In the methods already 
described the reaction Is  stopped and the fonaasan extracted 
from the c e lls  by addition o f acetone. The mixture Is  then 
centrifuged and the oolour Intensity o f the supernatant de­
termined. Even when this process Is carried out In stoppered 
tubes there Is  a loss o f acetone due to Its  v o la t ility . In 
this cork the acetone (b .p. 5<5°) is  replaced by n-propenol 
(b .p . 97°) which la equally e ffic ien t both In stopping the 
reaction and In extracting the TPF. Because o f Its  lower 
v o la t ility  the reaction mixtures are centrifuged in open 
centrifuge tubes, which Is a practical advantage.
( I I )  Calibration. Tha calibration  procedure o f Kua &
Abood (1940) described above was c r itic ized  because i t  gave 
erroneous results due to precip itation  o f co llo id a l sulphur. 
This d iffic u lty  was overcome by basing the calibration on 
the pure sample o f TPF obtained as described elsewhere. A 
known weight o f this eonpound was dissolved in n-prop«nol 
and portions o f the solution added to  0 ml. phosphate buffer 
(pH 7.1, 9 g . ..'dgFOj per l i t r e )  end 2 ml. water and tha whole 
made up to 10 a l.  with n-propanol. The optical densities o f 
these solutions were read at 464 In a Unlearn SP 600 
spectrophotometer and the readings found to be proportional
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to the concentration o f TPF tip to 0.1 raM. Changing the pH 
o f the buffer used had no e ffe e t  between pH 5.0 and 8.5.
TPF formation ms proportional to the time o f Incubation 
frora 0 to 5 mln. fo r  Sarclna lutea grown and harvested as 
previously described.
( I l l )  Application to endogenous metabolism. The method la  
very simply applied to the measurement o f KM by adding a TTC 
solution to  a suspension o f c e lls  In bu ffer and al loving re­
duction to take place fo r  a predetermined time. The re­
action Is stopped by addition o f n-propanol , the TPF ex­
tracted by shaking and the solution o f TPF separated from the 
denatured c e lls  by centrifugation. Tbo amount o f reduction, 
which is assumed to he proportional to tbs EM, la  estimated 
by measuring the Intensity o f colour In the TPF solution. 
Various protocols have been used in  experiments o f this type 
but the follow ing is typ ica l o f the principles Involved.
1 ml. o f c e l l  suspension (15 mg. per a l . ) Is  pipetted into 
a 15 ml. centrifuge tube standing in a bath at 37°} 2 a l.
o f phosphate bu ffer (pil 7 .1 , 9 g. KHgPO^  per l i t r e )  are 
added and, when temperatures have equilibrated, 1 ml. o f 
fresh ly prepared TTC solution ( 0. 1,, (m /n , preincubated a t 
37°), is  added and the contents mixed by s tirrin g  with a fin e  
glass rod. A fter any desired time In terva l, 6 ml. Q-propanol 
are added and the TPF extracted by vigorous shaking. Tha 
tube Is then centrifuged, the supernatant decanted and £434
Of the supernatant read In the spectrophotometer. This type 
o f experiment eon be used to determine changes in EM, such 
as those that occur when a washed c e ll suspension in  water 
is  vigorously aerated, or the system can bo modified to 
examine the e ffe c t o f inh ib itors, temperature changes and pH 
variation on In short, the c e lls  nay be treated in any
way whatsoever and the a ffec t o f the treatment on EM studied 
by TTC reduction in a system sim ilar to the one described 
above.
( iv )  Application to assim ilation. Kopper (1954) studied 
the assim ilation o f substrates by Sscherichia c o ll in  the 
following wayr- a portion o f c e l l  suspension, in  phosphate 
bu ffer, was incubated with substrate at 57° fo r  20 mln. 
when the e e lls  were spun down. The c e ll p e lle t was taken 
up in d is tille d  water and centrifuged again. The packed 
e e lls  were then taken up to a standard volume in  water, buffer 
and TTC added, and the reducing power o f tide e e lls  determined 
by a process sim ilar to that described above. The increase 
in  TPF formation duo to proincubation with substrate ia 
taken as an Index o f the assim ilation o f that substrate Into 
the "reserve food" supply. Several criticism s have been 
made (X, b) o f this approach which w ill be dealt with hers on 
a practical basis.
F irs tly , is  the "assim ilated substrate" chemically 
bound within the c e ll or ia i t  perhaps physically attached or
contributing to sorae general pool o f soluble intermediates?
I t  would seem that washing the c e lls  several times a fte r  
th e ir Incubation with substrate would leech out material 
which was not strongly bald. A preliminary experiment in 
which c e ll*  o f Sarclna lutea. which had boon incubated with 
glucose, were washed several times with water at room tempera­
ture showed that the TTC reducing a c tiv ity  decreased with 
each washing. When these data were examined i t  became ob­
vious that another feasib le explanation was that the assimi­
lated material was being metabolised during the washing pro­
cedure. To s e ttle  th is point a suspension o f e e lls  was In­
cubated with H-14C-glucose and thereafter divided into two 
portions which were washed throe times with water a t 0°  and 
35° respectively. A fter each wash tha 1TC reducing
capacity and l*C-eontent o f the ce lls  were determined and the 
results expressed as a percentage at the value obtained a fte r  
the f i r s t  each, as shown fo r  TTC reduction and ^C-oontent 
in f i g .24. The 4og values follow  the sum trend as R e ­
a c tiv ity  at each temperature. Several in teresting features 
o f th is graph w il l  be discussed la ter but, fo r the moment, I t  
should be noted that tha TTC reducing activ ity  1s only s u b t ­
ly  dlain!shed a t 0°  but la  deoreased by approximately two 
thirds in three washings at 35°. This indicated that the 
diminution In TTC reducing a c tiv ity  is a metabolic as opposed 
to a physico-chemical phenomenon. Because at this i t  is
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Figure 24
Effect of repeated w ashings a t  d iffe re n t tem p er­
a tu re s  on cells of Sarcina lutea. which have
I 2 3
Number of w ashings
Open symbols t 0° ; Closed symbols, 35°. 
A ,T T C  reduction; O, l4-C -activ ity.
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desirable to cany out washing procedures with ice-cold water, 
and this was done in subsequent work. In addition, this 
result indicates that the phenomenon being measured bears 
some rela tion  to an asslm llatory process in which material 
is  more or less firm ly bound to tbs c e ll*
The second objection to the work o f Copper (1954) is  
that he assumes the a ctiv ity  at 20 rain* to be related to the 
speed o f uptake when comparing the action o f various sub­
strates* . But as d iffe ren t substrates may raise the TTC 
activ ity  to d ifferen t leve ls  (and d ifferen t rates) some o f 
them values may be measured while the a c tiv ity  ia s t i l l  
rising and others a fte r  i t  has reached a maximum* Comparison 
under these conditions is  valueless and in this work a time- 
coarse o f tbs reaction o f each substrate was prepared to 
permit the calculation o f re la tive  a c tiv it ie s .
In the ligh t o f the above findings a general procedure 
was adopted t c e ll suspension in buffer was incubated with 
substrate a t 57° fo r  d e fin ite  time intervals and the e e lls  
spun down; the c e ll p e lle t was taken up in Ice-cold d is t ille d  
water end spun down again; the c e ll p e lle t was taken up to 
a d e fin ite  volume In water and the TTC assay procedars carried 
out as described above (11)* Volumes and weights were varied 
to su it the experiment and, in the ease o f time-eourse experi­
ments, i t  was fouad convenient to carry out the incubation
with tha svbstrate In ta lk  la  ■ conical flask  (which was 
shaken in a bath a t 37°) and to withdraw sataples fo r  cen tri­
fugation at the tine intervale required.
(fe.) Preparation of c e ll-free  extracts.
Attempts were made to obtain c e ll- fre e  extracts by
several methods Includingt-
(1) crushing e e lls  in the Hughes' press s t -25°,
( l i )  grinding with alumina and with emery flou r,
( i l l )  extraction o f an acetone powder,
( lv )  action o f lysosyme, and
(v ) . shaking with glass beads in the fick le  disintegrator
at 4°.
C ell-free extracts were obtained in  every ease except 
the Hughes' press, but i t  was Impossible to demonstrate ox i­
dative a c tiv ity  aanometrieally (Holme & -awes, 1955), Ex­
traction o f enzymes as re flected  by glucose-6-phosphate de­
hydrogenase (G-o-P dh.) a c tiv ity  was greatest in  the extracts 
obtained from the kiolde shaker, but this method was con­
sidered unsatisfactory because o f the long period o f shaking 
required. A better method is  that o f Lausanne Sc H alletts 
(1954) in which c e lls  and glass beads are rapidly agitated 
together in  a hoaogoniser and the undiarupted c e lls  and glass 
beads centrifuged down. F ig .85 shows the nitrogen liberated 
per ml. from such a system containing 400 mg. lyophllised
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Figure 25.
Liberation of N itrogen on disruption of 
Sarcina lutza by glass beads in hom ogeniser.
T im e  (rnin)
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e e lls  made up to 8 a l. with eater and 4 a l. (dry volume) o f 
B a llotin i No. 12 glass beads. The apparatus used was an 
M.8.E. homogeniser (lie lco ), f it te d  with aastieator and Jni- 
versal 85 a l.  container. I t  w ill be seen from the graph 
that there is  an immediate release o f nitrogen-ecntalning 
material which remains fa ir ly  constant fo r  the f i r s t  10 rain., 
a fte r which the value more slowly approaches a maximum.
The metabolic a c tiv it ie s  o f various fractions prepared in this 
way are described la te r .
( i )  StBBKt MIME sveteas.
Standard methods as described ( Colowick le Kaplan. 
1955) in  the litera tu re were used fo r  a l l  enzyme assays.
In general these methods depended on the increase In £340* 
which occurs when wither UPS or TPS are reduced, or on the 
liberation  o f Inorganic phosphate from organo-phoaphorua 
compounds, or on the increase in  acid ity  consequent on the 
phosphorylation o f a hydroxyl group by ATP.
( i )  E34.0 methods. A ll systems d irec tly  involving the re­
duction o f the two eoensymes. DFH end TPS, or the oxidation 
o f th eir roduoed forma can be followed a pec tro photometric a lly . 
Experiments o f th is nature were carried out in a Unlearn 3P 
600 or Uvispek spectrophotometer in quarts cuvettes o f 1  mm. 
ligh t path. The general procedure is to  set up two cuvettes 
each containing c e ll- fre e  extract end bu ffer and then to  add
water to  one and substrate to tha other. Observation o f 
^340 afc stsje indicates i f  any 'endogenous" a c tiv ity
is  occurring, such as would be noted i f  any amount o f eoenxyrae 
were present in the extract. coenzyme is  now added to each 
cuvette and measurement o f the change In ^  indicates the 
extent o f dehydrogenation. Ifcs cuvette without substrate
serves as control to the reaction.
Very many reactions other than simple dehydrogenatlons 
can be measured by this technlqus. For exa p ie , i f  an 
extract contains G-6-P dh and I t  w ill  reduce TPN whan present­
ed with glucose and AT?, i t  oust also contain hexokinaae.
By coupling together sequences o f th is type assays may be 
devised fo r  a variety o f «ncymes.
( i i )  Liberation o f inorganic phosphorus. Hsny ensyass 
s p lit  o ff  phosphorus from organo-phosphorus oompounds. 
Measurement o f tibia release by the methods fo r  phosphorus 
estimation described above (b) can be used to fbllow  the 
reaction*
( i l l )  Phosphorylation by ATP. In kinase action, share ATP
ia the phosphate donor, the reaction may be described at
neutral pH sa t
Substrate 4 ATP ------ >> Substrate-P *  A DP ♦ H+.
The reaction can be followed by investigating the r e d is t r ­
i­
bution o f phosphorus or by measuring the formation o f H *
This la tte r  can be done in eevera 1 m&je bat one o f the moat 
convenient is  tc carry out the reaction in a buffer contain­
ing NaHC05 from which the H* formed displaeea She
evolution o f gaa la then measured monosaetrically (Colowlck & 
Kalckar> 1943).
Chromatography.,
Standard techniques were employed throughout using 
Whatman 3 o ,l chromatography paper with both ascending and 
descending solvent irriga tion .
( i )  Carbohydrates. Solvents used were those o f Morris &
Campbell (IM P ) :
Methanol :®thanol raster (45:45:10), and ethanoltester (90*10). 
In addition a special system waa used fo r  phosphorylated 
carbohydrates (Burrows et a l . . 1952)t 
Formic acidracetone:water (14:60:26).
Simple carbohydrates were detected by alkaline s ilv e r  n itra te 
(Partridge, 1946) and an iline hydrogen phthalate (Partridge, 
1949). The former method was modified as a dipping pro­
cedure : the paper is  dipped in a saturated solution o f s ilv e r
n itrate In acetone, dried and then dipped in a saturated 
solution o f potassium hydroxide In absolute ethanol. the 
la tte r  spray consists c f an ilin e , 0.95 g . ; phthallc acid,
1.66 g. j water-saturated ^-butanol to  100 ml. A fter 
spraying the paper is  heated at 105° fo r  5 mln
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Chrone tograiaa vero examined fo r seven-carbon sugars 
by the specific  spray o f Klevstrattd & Kordal (1950) contain­
ing orcinol, 0.5 g. | trich loracetic acid , 15 g . ; eater- 
saturated n-butanol to 100 ml. A fter spraying the paper la 
hasted at 105 fo r  15 -  80 min. Phosphorylatod derivatives 
vara dataotad by tha spray o f Saprws at. a l. (1858) containing 
amonlun molybdate, 1 3,  in 8 jal. cater ; oonc. hydrochloric 
aeid, 3 m l.; perchloric cold (78 w/v), 3 m l.; acetone to 
100 ml. The paper la  dried In tha cold when inorganic 
phosphate appears aa a yellow spot. On irradiation  with 
U.V. ligh t phosphate esters appear as blue spots.
(11) Keto-aclda were separated as th eir 2 ,4-d in itro- 
phonylhydrazonea (X I, e ) by the method o f Cava 11 in i e t a l . 
(1949). The solvent system consists o f &-butanol, 80 m l.; 
ethanol, 88 m l.; ammonium carbonate bu ffer, 36 ml. 'Ibe 
bu ffer la  1.5K with respect to  both ammonium hydroxide and 
am,ionium carbonate,
(n) Chemicals used.
V*‘ * - v„ ’ • »• » V* . > ■  ^ '• w -v v ; *:* V f . * .
Wherever possible chemicals o f analytica l reagent or 
laboratory reagent quality were used. Ibe procedure fo r  
freeing substrates o f calcium or barium has been described 
previously. The follow ing less common or specia lly treated 
chemicals were used (supplier's name in brackets)!
Gluconate. as sodium sa lt o r laotone (B. a,H.).
g-Kctafiluconate. as calcium sa lt (L l£ it ).
p-LjLoze. purity checked by optical rotation (L igh t).
Glucosamine, as hydrochloride (B.D.H.).
Pyruvate, d is t ille d  in  vacuo before use (B.D.H.).
<x-Koto^laterete. recrysta llised  ttom aoetone/bensene (L igh t). 
Iso-C itrate, as lactone (L igh t). 
cla-Aconltate. as anhydride (L igh t).
S-xhospho.auconate was a g i f t  from Dr. G.E. Glock.
Riboae-5 -phosphate. as barium sa lt (L l# it ) .
ATP, as barium sa lt* purity checked by lab ile/ to ta l phos­
phorus ra tio  (Sigma Chan.Co.).
Heaoaedlphoaphate. as calcium sa lt (L igh t).
Gluooas-6-phoaphate. as barium sa lt heptahydrat* (Signa 
Cham. Co.).
TPJ 80. 80% pure (Sigma Che a. Co.).
DR^  95. 95,* pure (Hoehrloger & Soohne).
Orclnol was roorystallised from benzene.
Peptone mas l f o o  Bactopeptone.
Zvlscheaferrnmat. 0.15 Kornberg unite/mg. (Sigaa Choa. Co.).
<&> Synthesis.
Both phenaslne roethosulphate and 3,5,5-trlphenyl- 
formas an (TPF), being unavailable commercially, sore syn­
thesized.
( i )  Phenazlne methosulphate mas synthesized according to the
method o f Hlllemium (1938). 8 g. o f ohenazine In 150 ml.
dry, warned nitrobenzene wore heated on a b o ilin g  water bath 
fo r  7 ain. with 37.9 a l. red is tilled  c inethyl sulphate and 
then cooled in ic e . The precipitated crystals were harvested 
at the pump, washed with ether and recryata lliaed  twice from 
absolute ethanol. The product bad a m.p. o f 1C0° (un­
corrected) as compared with 155 -  7° quoted. I t  was stored 
in a vacuum desiccator in  the cold.
( i i )  TPF was synthesised by reduction o f 2,3,5-triphenyl- 
tetraaoliu :: chloride (TTC). Reduction by ascorbic acid 
(Jerebel & Fischer, 1949) and by sodium d 1thionite (Kuhn & 
Welts, 1953) are quoted in  the litera tu re . The la tte r  
method was not used because i t  bad already been noted that 
Its  use often caused the formation o f a precip itate o f 
co llo id a l sulphur. In addition, the m.p. noted a fte r two 
recrysta llisations from ji-propaaol *nd two from benzol was 
s t i l l  16° below that quoted fo r  the product o f aseorbate 
redaction. Accordingly, the follow ing modification o f the 
procedure o f Jerchel & Fischer (1949) was adopted.
Two greats TTC are dissolved in 80 ml. d is t ille d  
water and 1,2 g , ascorbic aeid in 20 ml. d is t ille d  water 
added. Gradual addition o f BS liaCkfa gives f i r s t  a red colora­
tion and then a red precip itate o f TPF. The precip itate is  
harvested at the pump and dried overnight in tbs desiccator 
(:j.p . 142 -  8° uneorr.) .  (A portion o f the TPF, in a pre-
lln lnary t r ia l ,  gave a m.p. o f 1G3 — 5° (uncorr.) waen re ­
crysta llized  frota acetone. A l »  process being uneatis- 
factors, a further modification was Introduced.). The bulk 
o f the precip itate is dissolved in  aoator.e a t xoan fcornpors- 
ture and d is t ille d  eater added u n til a copious precip itate 
is  obtained. The suspension is  then heated on a boiling 
water bath u n til most o f the precipitate is  dissolved, when 
the liquor is  filte r e d  hot. On cooling in ic e  a copious 
precip itate o f small crystals o f TPF is  obtained which is  
harvested a t the pomp and dried in a vacuum desiccator.
'The m.p. o f th is product Is  168 -  171°.
x i i . iJs^ « g » ,^ Bratgps
(&) Introduction.
The d iffic u lt ie s  o f interpretation o f isotopic data 
are discussed la ter and th is  section deals with practical 
problems encountered during the course o f this work. These 
are o f two main types, namely, those associated with the 
counting apparatus used and the random nature o f the phenon- 
enon i t s e l f ,  and with the preparation and charaoteristies o f 
the samples. Two main texts haws been oonsulted — Calvin e t
a l. (1849) and Sakami (1955).
(1 ) Apparatus. Counting is  done by a combination o f an end- 
window Qelger-MBller tube held in a lead castle and a Penax 
sealing un it. Planehettes are o f normal design having an 
e ffe c tiv e  area on the raised portion o f 1.5 cm. . They are 
cleaned by rubbing the surface with water and detergent powder 
using the fin ger. They are then washed with tap and d is­
t il le d  water and dried by pressing between sheets o f f i l t e r
paper. Planehettes are used only once. The method o f
plating COg is  described below (e ).
( i i )  The oountjpj error o f the instrument when presented 
with a known sample decreases with the time o f counting.
This is  because both the actual count and the normal back­
ground measured by the instrument are random processes. In 
the present work times o f counting were chosen in  relation
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to the a c tiv ity  o f each particular sample so that this type 
o f error waa Insign ifican t compared with the other c^perl- 
swntal errors. In aanples o f high a c tiv ity  the number o f 
impulses emitted mmj he so high that the recording evechanism 
cannot cope with them and the counter ia said to have ran 
into "dead time*. In practice this error ia  avoided by the 
use o f the lover stages in  the lead castle which lovers the 
count registered. The conversion factors to correct counts 
obtained in  th is way to the theoretical value they would 
have attained on the top stage are calculated from the data 
obtained by counting standard samples on the d iffe ren t 
stages«
(H i )  Self-absorption errors. With a weak /^-emitter such 
as some of tbs particles are absorbed by the material 
I t s e lf .  This phenomenon is  o f particular importance in 
thick layers o f material and, indeed, a c r it ic a l thickness 
exists fo r  each system to which addition o f further material 
does not increase the observed count. This state is  known 
as " in fin ite  thickness". I t  la  possible to draw a a e lf-  
absorptlon curve fo r  any given system by plating and counting 
increasing amounts o f labelled material and expressing the 
results graphically. I f  the quantities have been w ell 
chosen the counts are In it ia lly  proportional to the amount o f 
material plated, but with increasing quantities diminished 
returns are observed. From these observations two methods
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o f correcting or eliminating s e lf -absorption are apparent. 
F irs tly , i f  a solf-absorption curve* has been drawn and I f  
the thickness o f tha sample la known, a correction may be 
applied. Secondly, i f  no curve is  availab le, diminishing 
amounts o f material nay be platod until successive counts 
are proportional to the weight plated. At this point s e l f ­
absorption has been reduced to neglig ib le proportions.
Both these methods are used in this work. An additional 
method is  to  add a known amount o f *-*C-activity to  a planch- 
ette  which has been already counted, and i f  the increase 
In observed count is  lees than that added the diminution is  
d irectly  attributable to self-absorption end a correction 
esc be made. By these procedures a l l  counts quoted In this 
thesis have been corrected fo r  self-absorption.
(lv ) P la tin i o f samples. In plating samples uniform d is­
tribution o f material on the plamhette is  obviously necess­
ary to maintain reproducib ility. I f  there is  any loca lisa ­
tion  o f deposition, unknown self-absorption errors any also 
be introduced. Placing a drop of ethanol on the planchette 
prior to adding tha radioactive solution disperses the 
material uniformly and eaa adopted routinely. The general 
method employed e lth  aqueous solutions is  as fo llo e s . A 
drop o f ethanol ia placed on the planchette followed by 
0.2 ml. o f the radioactive solution added from a 0.2 ml.
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graduated pipette (E -K il Gold L ine). The tip  o f the pipette 
touches the surface o f  the ethanol layer a t the beginn ing  
and end o f d elivery . The planchette Is then dried under 
an Infra-red lamp. For non-aqueous solutions the ethanol 
Is unnecessary as these generally spread easily  ani« Indeed, 
with solvents such as ethyl acetate, leas than 0.8 a l. must 
be used otherwise the liqu id spreads over the edge o f the 
planchette.
<k> Cells.
Cl) Self-absorption. The self-absorption curve o f R e ­
labelled Sarclna lutea was obtained by plating Increasing 
amounts o f c e lls  which had been separated from a suspension 
In which they had metabolised U-  C-^ucosg . The resu lt
is  shown In f i g . 86 where I t  w il l  be seen that the s e lf-  
sbsorptlon is  quite surprisingly small. Tbs wsl hts added 
to each planchette are derived from the weight o f the 
orig ina l c e ll material which was an actual weight o f lyo- 
philised e e lls . Sow tbs dry weight obtained by processes 
other than freese-drying is  always higher and i f  f i g . 26 
were expressed as s function o f the actual weight o f material 
(which contains water) on the planchette, the self-absorption 
would be proportionally lower. As lyophlllsed e e lls  were 
Invariably used In the isotopic experiments, the curve 
presented Is  the one relevant to the experimental data.
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Self-absorption Curve for S. lutea Labelled
with '♦C.
Figure 26.
Thickness (mg /c m 1)
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( i i )  Preparation o f amp lea . In general, a portion of the
reaction mixture ia centrifuged and the p e lle t o f ce lls  taken 
up in lee-oold d is t ille d  water and centrifuged again* The 
washed ee lls  are than transferred quantitatively to a 
vol inetric flask  which is  made up to voluxae and a portion o f 
the suspension ia plated fo r counting* Almost invariably 
the follow ing sequence is  involved t- 5 ml* reaction mixture, 
containing 100 mg* dry w ei^ it o f c e lls , are pipetted into a 
we 11-ch illed  centrifuge tube and spun down rapidly| the 
supernatant is decanted o f f  and tha c e l l  p e lle t taken up 
in 10 jjI*  ice-cold  water and transferred to a larger w ell- 
Chilled centrifuge tube* a fte r  centrifugation the super­
natant is  decanted o f f  and the washed c e lls  transferred in 
ice-cold water to a 25 ml* volumetric flask  and made up to 
25 ml* with water; 0*2 ml* o f this suspension is  inxsedlatoly 
plated as described above, dried and counted* The actual
r*.
amount plated is  equivalent to 0*55 mg* per cm* at which 
leve l self-absorption is  n eglig ib le ( f ig * 26)*
(&) Solutions and supernatants.
(1) Preparation o f samples. Solutions and supernatants 
arc generally prepared fay the procedure outlined shove using 
ethanol to ensure uniform distribution . Ths amount plated 
le  usually 0.2 a l. When unbuffered supernatants containing 
vo la tile  fa tty  aelds are plated a drop o f weak a lk a li is
added to the planchette to prevent possible loss o f material*
( i i )  Self-absorption. In m nj cases the amount plated is  
so small that self-absorption is  n eg lig ib le  and can be proved 
by plating half the quantity and rfaowlng that the count is  
halved* In other cases, such as when buffer or large 
amounts o f inh ib itor a re present, self-absorption is  s ig n ifi­
cant and is corrected in the following way* 0*2 al* o f 
supernatant is  plated and counted (x countsy'min.) and 0*1 ml* 
o f a suitable d ilu tion  o f carrier-free glueose-l-^C  is  also 
plated and counted (y counta/ain. )* The amount o f glucose- 
U-^C is  so minute that there ia no chance o f self-absorption. 
0.1 ml. o f the same ^lueose-C-^C solution la  now added to 
tha f i r s t  planchette and this combination counted again 
(s counta/min. ) .  Now, as self-absorption is  sign ificant 
on th is planehette, s is  less than x ♦ y , and the percentage 
o f self-absorption is  given by 100(r  - x)/y . The factor 
thus obtained is  then used to correct the value o f x.
<d) Steata-volatile acids.
( i )  Separation* Steam-volatile acids are separated from 
reaction supernatants by addition o f sulphuric acid to  approx* 
H and carrying oat s team -distillation in a Markham s t i l l*
Tbm d is t illa te  la  collected in  portions o f approximately s ix  
times the volume o f supernatant used and neutralised by 
titra tion  with a micro-burette containing 0*02 8 HaOH. As
108*
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the volumes o f d is t illa te  obtained are very large in com­
parison with the content o f aelds , I t  is  necessary to con­
centrate them. However, I f  an internal indicator is  used 
In the neutralisation procedure i t  would also be concentrated 
and the amount o f dye be large in proportion to the active 
material. Accordingly a pH meter ( airhead & Co.Ltd. , 
type 1417 A) is  ised fo r  the titra tio n . Unfortunately the 
contact to the calomel h a lf-c e ll la  by means o f a 3.5M KOI
bridge and, as KC1 contains s sign ificant proportion o f the
5 < \
radioactive isotope K, i t  is  undesirable to add even a 
small amount o f th is material to the system. The d iffic u lty  
is  obviated by leading the XC1 bridge in to  a large reservoir 
(500 m l.) o f 5,514 liaCl and thence a HaCl bridge is  led to 
the titra tio n  assembly. The d is t illa te s  are titra ted  to 
pH S.5 and then a ll the fractions containing a sign ifican t 
amount o f tltra tab le  ac id ity  are evaporated to dryness in a 
continuous vacuum d is tilla tio n  apparatus at 45°. Tee drops 
o f 0.04^ (v/v) phenol rad are added a t this stage to serve 
as an indication teat complete neutralisation has been 
achieved. The residue obtained is  taken up in a small 
volume o f eater. '
(11) Fractionation, The concentrated steam -dletillato ie  
then fractionated by the chromatographic procedure o f Pharee 
et a l . (1958). This is  a column method in which tee solid  
support is  e e llte  545 (10 g . ♦ 8 a l. 0.5H IlgSO )^ and the
liqu id  phase is  ether saturated with 0.5K HgSO,. Hie 
efflu en t Is  titra ted  with d ilu te HaOH and the peaks iden ti­
fied  by reference to histograms o f known m aterials, by 
reference to  the position o f the peak in rela tion  to the 
emergence o f the aaall amount o f phenol red ehieh is  eluted 
from the column, and by specific  oolour reactions fo r  
certain compounds (e .g .,  pyruvic a c id ). The method was 
applied with the follow ing m odifications. Has concentrated 
steam -ciatillate obtained above is  taken up in 10 ml. d is­
t i l le d  eater, a c id ified  with 1 drop o f 23 Hg30. and applied 
to the top o f a column 45 z  1 cm. Elution is  by ether 
saturated with 0.5, HgS0^  and 5 ml. portions o f the affluent 
are collected In 1 x 2  in . specimen tubes containing 2 ml. 
d is t ille d  ester. These tubes era transferred to the nioro- 
burette, a stream o f COg-free a ir  is  passed fo r 3 rain.,
1 drop o f 0.0*£ (V v l phenol red added and the whole t i ­
trated with approx. 0.023 KeOH to tha end-point. The ..aOH 
is  standardised da lly  by titra tion  against standard HC1.
The remaining top layer o f ether ia  evaporated o f f  by Imnera- 
ln g  the tube in warm water and a portion o f tha aqueous 
phase is  plated sad counted. .By these methods acetic  and 
pyruvic acids have been separated from reaction mixtures and 
their sp ec ific  a c tiv ity  measured. In a l l  eases a peak  
corresponding to fumarle acid has been isolated but has not 
been farther examined.
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( I l l )  Pvruvlo acid. A simpler method has been worked out 
to obtain the specific  a c tiv ity  o f pyruvic aeid. The 2,4- 
dinifcrophenylhydrazcne is  Isolated and purified  by d iffe r ­
en tia l extraction into toluene or ethyl acetate, then into 
10,1! sodium carbonate and fin a lly  Into ethyl acetate. lbs 
amount o f material in  the fin a l ethyl acetate solution Is 
determined spectre photometrically as described previously and 
a portion is  also plated to r  counting. These data y ie ld  a 
measure o f specific  a c tiv ity . As most o f the isotopic 
argument la  based on the specific  a c tiv ity  o f pyruvic aeid , 
and as mush o f the experimental time ess devoted to Its  
determination, i t  may well be asked why th is simple method 
was not used to the exelusion o f the more ouabersoue method 
described shove. I t  did seem possible that some unknown, 
non-koto aeid material could be carried with the hydrasons 
In the solvent extraction procedure. This material could 
feasib ly  be labelled  and thus y ie ld  fa ls e ly  high specific 
a c tiv it ie s . Comparison o f the specific  a c tiv it ie s  o f 
pyruvic sold Isolated from an actual experimental supernatant 
by the two methods gave identical values fo r  specif le  a c tiv ity , 
thus proving the v a lid ity  o f each method beyond reasonable 
doubt.
<•) <*fbon dioxide.
14The co llection  and counting o f COg is .  In our
experience, one o f the most d iff ic u lt  iso topic techniques 
to master. Much tine mas spent in devising end checking 
the methods described in this section.
( I )  Collection o f COg. Evolved GOg is  trapped In COg-free 
3aOH which is  made by filte r in g  saturated NaOH (in  which 
HagCO^  is  insoluble) through a sintered glass f i l t e r  and 
rapidly d ilu tin g a portion with COg-free water (which is  
freed o f C0o by b o ilin g ). A ll solutions in contact with 
the atmosphere are protected by soda lime tubes. When 14coa 
Is  evolved In a Warburg flask  I t  may be trapped in the centre 
w ell and a t the end of the experiment the f i l t e r  paper con­
certina removed to a graduated vessel, the centre w ell washed 
several times with C02-free water and tha whole made up to a 
given volume. La our work COg waa more frequently evolved 
In a system which was aerated with COg-free a ir . In these 
eases the **00^ la eolleeted  In a lk a li nelc in specia lly 
made traps placed at the end o f the aeration tra in . The 
a lk a li la  then transferred quantitatively with COg-free 
water to a volumetric flask  and mads to tha mark.
( I I )  Precipitation  o f BaCQ.. The COg is  counted as tha 
Insoluble carbonate o f barium which ia  precipitated on to a 
f i l t e r  paper disk. The apparatus used ia  sim ilar to that 
described by Salami (1055) except that i t  la mads o f brass 
and holds a highly polished stainless stee l sleeve. This
cylinder is  tigh tly  held on a sintered glass f i l t e r  disk 
by colled  springs and between the two are damped two disks 
(2 cm. in disaster) o f Whatman Ho.SO f i l t e r  paper. The 
f i lt r a te  is  collected  In a Buchner flask to which auction 
may be applied. The principle o f the apparatus la that any 
precip itate formed in  the cylinder nay be deposited on the 
top o f the two f i l t e r  papers held at it s  base. The physical 
characteristics are such that l i t t l e  or no filtra t io n  oocurs 
unless suction la  applied. The internal diameter o f tha 
cylinder ia  such that the area o f the deposit formed on the 
f i l t e r  paper disk la Identical with that o f the deposit
I* I **  ^ - ./*r • * \ . ' v *
obtained on the planchette in the normal process o f plating 
samples.
The apparatus ia  used as follow s t 3 ml. o f COg-free 
5 ! (w/v) BaClg are pipetted into the cylinder without .
miction being applied. 1 a l.  o f the COg solution, obtained 
as described above, ia  now added dropwlse and the mixture 
stirred  fo r 1 aln. with a fin e  glass rod. Suction is  
applied and the precip itate o f SaC03 washed to  the bottom 
o f tha cylinder with COg-free water and then the cylinder is  
removed. The f i l t e r  paper with it s  cake o f BaCOg la  now 
hold to the sintered glass disk by the auction o f tha pump 
and is  washed successively with water, acetone/water, and 
acetone. Xt ia  sucked dry, the suction is  interrupted and 
the f i l t e r  paper transferred to  the counting tray. I t  la
held on a polythene disk in the centre o f the tray by a 
braes ring in such a position that the surface o f the f i l t e r  
paper occupies tbs same position re la tive  to the end window 
o f the counter as doss s metal planchette* The diameter o f 
the Be COg cake is  the same as that o f a planchette and as 
i t  is  placed in the same re la tive  position I t  may be assumed 
that the systems are geometrically iden tica l and therefore 
counts obtained In the two ways are s tr ic t ly  comparable*
(H i )  Corrections. Two corrections can be applied whan
using th is metbod. lbs f i r s t  o f these corrects fo r  loss o f
flsC03 in tbs filtra tio n  apparatus ttiich inevitably oocurs by
adhesion to tbs sides o f the cylinder. The procedure adopted
Is to transfer separately the f i l t e r  paper disk and 1 ml. o f
00 solution to each o f tso Warburg flasks and sake up to
2.5 ml. s itb  COg-free water. A fter equ ilibration , 0.5 ml.
5tf HC1 contained in the aide arm is  tipped and the evolved
COg measured in the usual way. The difference between the
two values represents the loss o f BaC0_ in the filtra t io n
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apparatus which may therefore be corrected. The other 
possible error is  that due to self-absorption, but the amount 
o f COg evolved from the f i l t e r  paper disk is  a measure o f the 
amount of SaCOg present and Its  thickness may be calculated. 
Reference to a self-absorption curve fo r  BaCOg enables a 
correction to be applied. The 5a COg self-absorption curve
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Is made by precipitating increasing amounts o f Ka0 ~ co3 
using the method described above*
$hen the **C0 is  very d ilu te tee proportional loss 
in the plating technique can be extremely high end I t  ia  
better under these conditions to add s known amount o f 
ea r lie r  "a2C0s to the solution when i t  is made up to  volume.
(£> Pletrlbutton o f **C within pyruvate.
A simple method aay he used to determine the dis­
tribution o f 14c between the carboxyl and the other two 
atoms within the pyruvate molecule. This is  achieved by 
the aotl&n o f eerie sulphate in sulphuric add  (Krebs & 
Johnson. 1937) which sp lits  o f f  the COOH group as 00g in  a
special apparatus. This may be s*mpt out by a stream o f
14 'CO -free  s ir , the C0g collected in  co2-fr#e a lk a li and sab-
14 ' isequently plated as SaC0_. The amount o f COg evolved is  
usually so small that carrier :-:agco has to be added as 
described above.
<&> Ogneral experimental procedures.
Iso topic experiments ore usually carried out by the 
washed c e ll suspension technique described above. Aeration 
is  with a ir stripped o f C0g by passing through strong a lk a li 
in a Dresehsl b o ttle . The issuing a ir  stream is passed 
through COg-free a lk a li contained In a C02 trap. The general
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protocol la  as fo llow s*- 12 a l* o f c a ll suspension (50 mg*/
ml*) and 2 ml* o f water (or inh ib itor or other addition) are 
pipetted in to tee reaction tube (8 x l i  in *) and which is  
sealed with a rubber stopper carrying tee cap illary aeration 
tube and a gaa ex it tube. The reaction vessel is  than con­
nected to the aeration train , placed in the water bath to  
equ ilibrate to temperature, and swept free  o f QOg* Con­
nexion is  now made to the C0g trap and tee tins of addition 
o f 4 ml* **C-lab©lled substrate (e .g ., 18 ml* glucose) is
taken as aero time* The system is  teen treated in one o f
14two general ways* F irs t ly , the COg is  collected  in 
portions by switching from one COg-trap to another by means 
o f a three way glass stopcock, and a t tea conclusion o f tea 
experiment the c e ll suspension is  rapidly ch illed  and 
separated into c e lls  and supernatant by centrifugation. The 
a lternative procedure is  to withdraw samples (usually 5 ml*) 
at in tervals into ch illed  centrifuge tubes and to separate 
the e e lls  and supernatant by centrifugation* In tee la tte r  
ease the -^COg Is co llected  to avoid contamination o f tea 
atmosphere but i t  is  not counted. Tbs various fractions 
obtained in these ways are than examined as described ea r lie r .
(b ) Fractionation o f c e ll Material.
Three d ifferen t methods o f fractionation were used 
in the treatment o f ^C -labclled  c e ll material* These aret-
(1 ) Trichloroacetic aold/ethanol/ether. This method was a 
modification o f that described by Roberts et a l.  (1955). 
lbs general princip le is  to  treat tbo c e lls  in  a centrifuge 
tube with s solvent, separate the debris from the supernatant, 
and then trea t i t  with a further solvent. 8 a l. 5 > (a/v) 
trich loroacetic acid (Tea) are added to about 90 mg. o f ca lls  
(dry weight) in  a centrifuge tube which la held at 5° fo r  
30 mla. The contents are then centrifuged -  the supernatant 
is  the cold--Boa-soluble fraction  and tha debris ie  f i r  the r  
extracted with 8 ml. 75, (v/w) ethanol fo r  30 rain, a t 48°.
Centrifugation yields the alcohol-soluble fraction  and the 
debris ie  taken up in 8 ml. o f a mixture o f equal parts o f 
75/> ethanol and other. A fter 15 aln . at 42°. centrifugation 
yields the aloohol-ethsr-aoluble fraction  end the residue is  
further extracted with 3 ml. 5  ^ Tea fo r  30 t in , in a b o ilin g  
water bath. Centrifugation y ie lds the hot-ica-eoluble 
fraction  and the residue is  the residual protein fraction .
The aloobo 1-soluble fraction may be separated into the 
j^^o l-»<>^ t> l«-«tfter-eo^b ,le  and alcohol-sorjb le-ether-in- 
aoluble fractions by addition o f equal volumes o f ether and 
water and separation o f the two phases thus formed. Tbs 
various samples and residues are then plated and their radio­
a c tiv ity  determined.
(£1) Phenolic extraction , by the method of 7-estphal et, a l . . 
(1952) was a tte s te d  on a reduced scale. 1.5 g. dry weight 
o f e e lls  are taken up in 50 ml. water and stirred  into 50 a l.  
90 phenol a t 68°. A fter continuous s tirr in g  at 88° for 
30 aln. the mixture is  centrifuged and the aqueous layer re ­
moved. A further 50 a l.  o f water are added to the phenolic 
liquor and the whole stirred  at 58° fo r  a few minutes. A fter 
centrifugation, the aqueous layer ia removed and added to 
the f ir s t  fraction .
The greatest d ifficu lty  encountered in th is method 
was the poor resolution o f the two phases, and also o f im­
portance is  the great d iffic u lty  inherent in  handling 
phenolic suspensions at 68°.
( i l l )  Sodium hydroxide. A method o f alkaline fr&otlonatlon 
was evolved In th is laboratory. About 1 g . of c e lls  (dry. 
weight) is  extracted at 4° fo r  several days with 1.5S SaOH 
and than centrifuged down. The separation is  only completed 
at 100.000 g . fo r  60 min.. but loss extreme treatment gives 
a good y ie ld  o f supernatant. 7.5 ml. o f this supernatant 
are a c id ified  (to  pH 1.0) with 1.9 ml. 6H HOI and the pre- 
e l p itate (A) centrifuged down. The supernatant is  than 
brought to pH 7 with 1.6b KaQU, when the addition o f an equal 
volume o f ethanol brings out s copious white precip itate (B ). 
B is  centrifuged down, separated from the pale yellow super-
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natant sad tuaahed with •thanoV*th*r and with water. Quali­
ta tive tests show that A Is  protwin In nature but that B 
d e fin ite ly  contains carbohydrate.
(J.) Chromatography.
Hydrolysates o f the various fractions o f R e ­
labelled c e ll material were examined by two-dimensional 
chromatography (Roberta e t a l . ,  19SS). The solvent In the 
f ir s t  dimension was aee-butanol (70 m l.), formic acid (10 m l.) 
and water (SO m l.) end In the second was phenol (80 g . ) ,  
cone, ammonia (0.3 m l.) and wator (20 a l . ) )  the f i r s t  solvent 
was used by descending and the seeond by ascending technique. 
She carbohydrate sprays described above (X I, a , 1) were used 
and. In addition, amino-acids were detected by dipping In 
nlnhydrln (0.1%, w/v in aeetone).
Autoradiograms were made o f the developed chromato­
grams by placing them in contact with X-ray film  for periods 
o f up to two weeks.
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RESULTS
X IU . KXFRFIMgSTS WITH WASHED CELL SP3PSHSICMS.
(a ) Maootaotrie Experiments.
( I )  lDdo,-.enoua uietabollaia- Cells were bar vested froa the 
aerated growth medium described above, washed three tines 
with water and used d irec tly  without further treatment.
About 50 ml* o f the suspension (approx. 30 sag. dry wt* per 
a l* ) were placed in a large tube held in a bath at 57° and 
briskly aerated with water-saturated a ir  a t the rate o f 
800 ml* per mln* 5 ml* samples were to 1 lee ted a t intervals 
and the e e lls  separated from the supernatant by centrifuga­
tion* The c e l l  p e lle ts  ware each taken up in 5 ml* water 
and the resulting suspensions used to detemlr»e the oxygen 
uptake both endogenously and with addition o f  glucose or 
glucosaoiine* Other portions o f suspensions were used to 
determine the c e ll density and polysaccharide content by the 
enthrone method, as described above (X I, d , i l l ) *  The 
protocol fo r the Warburg experiments was t 
e e lls , 1*0 ml*| 0*086 M phosphate bu ffer pH 7.1, 1*3 m l.;
substrate (10 mH), or water, 0*5 ml* in the side-arm;
0.2 ml* 20,v (w/v) XOH in  centre w e ll; temperature 37°; 
shaking, 140 cycles per mln*
The resu lts, expressed as 4og values, are shown In f ig s .27 
and 28* I t  w ill be seen that while £R decreases logarith­
m ically, the 4*1 (glucose) increases arithm etically* The
Figure 27.
Effect of aeration on endogenous oxygen 
consumption of S lutea 'G'
Time o f a e ra tio n  ('hours)
I— I I I |Ji 't v iu u o  <wl Ll^r 1 UH WO2 1 UQib OT
endogenous ond glucose m etabolism  ^ S . lutea'G'
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duplicates o f enthrone dotenalnations were not in very good 
agreement but there was no indication o f any diminution in 
polysaccharide as aeration proceeded. Pentose estimations 
on the supernatant shooed a linear production o f a chroinocea- 
produoing material corresponding to & fin a l concentration of 
almost 0*2 mM.
( i i )  Addition o f ^ibstratea. Sarclna lutea exhibits oxygen 
consumption In the Warburg manometer with a variety o f sub­
strates * Cells as harvested shoe oxygen uptake with 
hexoaea* glucosamine* pyruvate and a fee Krebs1 cycle in ter­
mediates but not with G-6-P, pentoses* gluconate or 2-keto- 
glueoaate, "deduction o f &R fa c ilita te s  the measurement o f 
the low response o f these substrates and freese-drylng gives 
a farther variation as shown in table 2. The reaction o f 
Krebs* cycle intermedia tea in this system is  seen in table 3. 
Reference to (fil^wose) reveals that the c e lls  in  tlie 
second group o f experiments were very much more active than 
those used In the ea rlie r work* Variation in metabolic 
a c tiv ity  ia  frequently found and when comparison between e e ll 
batches is  desired reference is  made to the a c tiv ity  with 
glucose as, fo r  example* in table 2.
The In it ia l rapid rate o f oxygen uptake with glucose 
as substrate fa l ls  o f f  when about 1.5 moles o f oxygen per 
mole o f substrate have been consumed. An experiment with
values tor Save las la  tea (S.R, reduced).
Substrate Intact Calls Dried Cells
Rone 5.5 2.5
Glucose 12.7 5.9
Glucosamine ®.5 S 2.0
Glueoae-6-phosphate - 0.0 0 . 0
Hexose-1* 6-dlpfcos phate 0.0 0.0 j.
Gluconate 1.0 1.5
2-Ket ogluc onate 0.8 1.6
ftibose 0.7 1.4
Pyruvate 10.7 2.4
i Lactate 19.4 w
oc -Ketoglu tarcte 8.0 -
Citrate 0 . 0 u
! Succinate 8.4 2,4
Malats
- t ' 1
7.3 2.7 *  j
Maonoee 7.1
Galactose 1.1 j »
| Fructose 2.5 e »
2t3 ,i,o -  etraaethylcljcose 0 . 0 •»
Arablnose 0 . 7 •
Xylose 0.4 •
Glaoose-l-phosphate 0.0 -
i <X -Glycerophosphate 0.0
Sucrose — 2*0
DL-Alanlae j  - 2.2
* Values below the lin e were obtained with d ifferen t 
c e ll samples and corrected by reference to &•> 
(glucose). °2
Tfrblo 3.
Substrate QOg
Glucose 10*6
Pyruvate 6.5
Acetate 5.5 i
Citrate . 6*3
cls-nconltate 0.0
Iso-C itrate 0*2
C< -Ketot:lutarato 0.4 t
Succinate 16*4
Puaarate 19.6
Palate 6*4
Oxaloaoetate 12.3
-1 * T  4 *- . I  '• : ,  '  V  • a
dried ca lls  shoved that the in it ia l rate o f uptake could be 
restored at th is point by a further addition o f glucose.
An experiment in  which glucose a d  glucose-o-piios- 
plrnte were used as substrates singly and in combination re­
vealed that there was no change in the treatment o f ttese 
substances when added together. Furthermore Murray (1956) 
demonstrated that a preparation o f protoplasts of Sarclna 
lutea. which oxidises glucose In the sazss way as whole c e lls , 
does not oxidize glucose- S-pbosphute .
( I l l )  a ffe c t o f phosphorus. Mo d ifference was noted in 
oxygen uptake with glucose or glucosamine when 0.09 iS 
t r Is (hydroxymethy 1)mmlno-mcthane buffer ( t r is )  was substi­
tuted fo r the phosphate buffer when using intact c e lls , 
however, freeze-dried c e lls  which had been washed six  times 
at various stages o f their preparation showed a very low 
metabolic a c tiv ity  which could be increased, by the addition 
o f inorganic phosphate. A suspension o f these c e lls  wes 
dlalyeed overnight against running tap water and tested 
manoaet r l ca lly  in tr is  buffer as shown in flg .2 9 . I t  w ill 
be sera that addition o f phosphate greatly stimulates oxygen 
uptake. The 1 phosphate-deficient1 c e lls  were tested in 
other systems (q .v . ).
Addition or omission o f MgSO^  had no e ffe c t on oxygen 
uptake w ith glucose or glucosamine.
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Figure 29.
O xygen u p ta k e  b y d ia ly s e d  S. lu tea  in 0 035M  tn s  
b u ffe r w ith  g lucose as s u b s tra te .
T im e (Ynins)
Endogenous re s p ira tio n  has been s u b tra c te d  
#■ #  5yamoles glucose: Final PO4 concentration of 0 007 M 
O—O  5yumoles g lu c o s e ’. No PO4..
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Civ) K ffect or pH- Change* o f pH wore studied usii\j tbo 
noroal protocol but varying the pH of the buffer used.
Glucose, tested la a range o f phosphate buffers from pH 5.5 
to 8*0, gave the fastest oxygen uptake from pH 7.1 to 7.5.
I t  was thought that gluconate and 2-kstogluconata might store 
easily penetrate the c o ll at lower pH values and these were 
tested with glucose os reference compound. The oxygen up­
take with gluconate is  proportionally increased with reference 
to both glucose and 2-to to gluconate, as shown In table 4.
(v) jjM b lto rc^  Tbo f *11- o f f  In oxygen uptake
witli ^ljeo3e as substrate has boen aontioned above} in the 
presence o f 2 x 10 1? arson!to the point o f  in flection  Is
r , ' ‘T  t* * J |  '  * t i ,' T  A j 'i  , 1  •> 3* ■ ,  K t / .  b '  J  • ‘  ’ . ;  ^  i ’ - v - B ■ v / V  " -
clearly defined a t 1 mole o f oxygeu per mole o f substrate 
as seen in f i g . 30. A concentration of iodoaeetate o f 
10~*ii or ?aoro has the same e ffe c t (flg «3 1 )* Gy addition o f 
inhibitors and follow ing oxygen uptake the data given In 
table 5 were obtained for glucose as substrate*
As w ill be seen in this tab le, 0.4 x 10~2Ii aside 
causes 59.4,S inh ib ition  of the in it ia l rate of glucose oxida­
tion . The to ta l oxygen uptake is  aluo lowered and a t this 
concentration gives a fin a l oxygen uptake o f only 40.l£  o f 
that obtained in it s  absence* Lower concentrations o f aside 
(2 x 10~^M) do not a ffe c t the respiration, while higher con­
centrations depress both the rate and to ta l oxygen uptake.
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E ffe c t of A rs e n ite  on O xygen U p ta k e  by SarcinQ 
lutea  a t  tw o  d iffe re n t glucose levels.
O ^c/moles Glucose A  + 2*lO ~3M AS2O3 .
•  ^am oles Glucose ▲ + 2 * IO -3 M AS2O3 .
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E ffect o f lo d oaceta te  on Oxygen Uptake  
by Sarcina lutea w ith  Glucose as Substrate.
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Figure 31.
T im e  (m iK)
O—O 5xxmoles Glucose
•  5/C<moles Glucose +■ I0 “s |AA
A —A  5^amoles Glucose +  IO"4 IAA
A—A 5 / / moles Glucose + IO”3 IAA
ratio * o f oxygen uptakes re la tive  to ftluconate* with 
glucose and 2-kstoj‘ Ia conate at d ifferen t pH values,
( The values In parentheses are the uptakes an gluconate 
in u l. per 60 mln*, based on In it ia l rates*)
pH Glucose/Gluconate 2-Ketoglucona te/ gluconate
e .o 5.9  (57.0) ^ | 4*6 (87*0)
7 . 1 * 1 .9  (75.5)
s . 5 0*98 (61.0) 1*3 (61.0)
Table 5.
Action o f Inhibitors on oxygen uptake w ith 
Klucose as substrate.
4.
Inhibitor Concentration (M)
.... c* io4T  .
Percentage Inhibition
■ Arsenlte 20 30*0
lodoacetate 1*0 70*0
Sodium fluoride i 100 0.0
; Cyanide 1.0 43.0
Malonate (pH 6*0] 100 50.0
Aside 40 59.4
In a l l  eases the percentage Inhibition Is calculated on 
the basis o f In it ia l rates o f oxygen uptake with 5 u 
moles glucose. /
Further experiments o f the saw© nature using 2 fi-d ln itro - 
phenol (IMP) at 10“ *  to 1<T% yielded variable res alts but, 
in general, the in it ia l rate o f uptake was depressed while 
the fin a l uptake could be Increased to as much as 130
(v i)  Conditions o f aerobloala. Oxygen must be pore sent fo r  
oetabolle a c tiv ity  in the raanouetrlc apparatus as evldencod 
by lack o f carbon dioxide evolution fro  a bicarbonate bu ffer 
under anaerobic (95£ $, 5 $ COQ) conditions.
In th is experiment the ce lls  were taken up in 
0.01M sodium bicarbonate and the follow ing protocol uaedt 
c e ll suspension, 1 ml. ; Krebs Ringer bicarbonate buffer,
1.5 m l.; 10 aH glucose, 0.5 m l.; gas phase, 95  ^ nitrogen,
5 I carbon dioxide.
1 •' * . •' •. ’• '' • * % r- * (’‘k » . * * i. .J'V  ^ "■ '
(b) chromatographic detection o f substrate
• .. -r • *• *. I ■
u tilisa tion  and extracellu lar products.
( I )  Endogenous. Mo compounds can be detected chromato- 
graphically In the supernatants o f aerated c e l l  suspensions 
during periods o f up to two hours.
( I I )  Qiaooas u tilisa tion . Added glucose (2 m3) rapidly 
disappeared from the supernatant o f an aerated aqueous c e ll 
suspension. A fa ir ly  fa in t reducing spot appeared with 
time, and reference to marker compounds indicated that I t , 
might be glucose-6-phosphate (G-6-P) or gluconate. Several 
repetitions o f tbs chromatograms using methanoltethanoltwater
127.
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showed that tha compound moved s ligh tly  more slowly than 
gluoonate (K_ 0.435) and about tha saws speed as 0-S -P  
(R^ 0 .3 6 ). V lth  the phosphate aster system o f chromato­
graphy tha compound reacted to tha spray as a phosphate 
ester and had an B identical to G-6-P.
( i l l ) .  Olueosc u tilisa tion  with araeolta. Shan an aqueous 
o e ll suspension containing arsenlte (S aU) la  aerated with 
glucose (2 ■ « ),  large amounts o f ksto-acida accumulate.
These adda may he eztraoted as th e ir 2,4-dinitrophenylhydra- 
zonss and chromatographed, but they are store easily  amenable 
to the analytical procedures described in the follow ing 
section (X III c , iv ,  v ).  Analysis o f the supernatants o f 
th is system showed that G-G-P also accumulated in mueh the 
same amount found In the absence o f arsenlte.
( i v ) .  Other products. A search was made fo r  other carbo­
hydrate products in  these systems sad, la  addition, ca lls  
aged in aqueous suspension s t 4 °, end as frseae-dried ce lls  
at 37°, fo r  several days ware also tested. Tbs compounds 
sought were gluconate, 2-katoglueonate, sedoheptulose, 
rib oae  and th e ir phoephorylated derivatives. Hone o f these 
■as ever detected nor were any other compounds which react 
either with the carbohydrate or phosphate ester sprays used.
(#.) Analytical detection o f aubatrato lt l l iz a -  
tioa and extracellu lar products.
( I ) .  Kndogienoua. Very brisk aeration o f an aqueous sus­
pension o f  the organism gave a small Increasing concentra­
tion o f a material which acts as a chros nogen in the orclao l 
pentose determination (already described, X I, d, i i ) .  Bo 
other products have been detected and under the mere gentle 
aeration conditions and shorter periods o f washed e e ll ex­
periments even this production was not apparent. Addition 
o f arsenlte however caused so cumulation o f keto-aclds ( f ig .  
32). In th is ease the protocol was* c e l l  suspension,
2.4 mg. dry weight per m l.) glucose, 4 mtlj phosphate bu ffer 
(pH 7 .1 ), 0.026b;/ arsen lte, 5 mtt; UgSO ,^ 1.6 mb'.f tota l 
volume, 25 ml. As w ill be seen, the pyruvate was produced 
at a steady rate but the amount o f 0(-ketoglut&rate remained 
constant. The amount o f pyruvate depended on the previous 
treatment o f the c e lls j "endogenous-reduced* material had a 
very low pyruvate-producing a b ility .
( i i ) .  Glucose utlllsatlon-phoprohorus dependence. t lth  both 
Intact and free*e-dried ce lls  glucose Is  usually quickly d is- 
sim llated in  any system. Dialysis o f eell-suspenslons 
induced a phosphate-deflcleney (o f. X III , a , i l l )  which could 
be dmaonstrated as shown In f i g . 33. The system consisted o f 
dlalysed e e lls ,  10 ag. dry weight per m l.) t r is  bu ffer,
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Figure 32.
Endogenous keto -ac id  production by 
aerated Sarcina tutea in arsenite (5mM)
Time (min)
O—O, P yru va te  ; #  o<- k e to q lu ta ra te
Figure 33.-
Effect o f phosphate on glucose utilization  
by an a e ra te d  suspension of S lutea
Time Cm ins)
Final phosphate concentration of 0 022M 
O —O no phosphate added.
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Q.033M, pH 7.1* glucose, 3.34 mM; with addition o f 
0.02255 phosphate (at pH 7.1) as indicated. The resu lt 
obtained confirms that reported by nan on® tr ie  techniques, 
in that th is preparation raqulres phosphate fo r e ffic ie n t 
glucose u tilisa tion .
(111). Slucose u tilisa tion  -  e ffe c t o f aeroblosls. Require 
raent fo r  oxygen in glucose u tilisa tion  Is  sheen in f ig s .34 
and 35. In these experiments nitrogen from a cylinder was 
babbled through two i/resehel bottles containing alkaline 
pyrogallol and than bubbled through the c e l l  suspension to 
obtain nanaerobic" conditions. F ig .34 shoes that substi­
tution o f s ir  or oxygon fo r  nitrogen greatly increases tha 
rate o f glucose u tilisa tion  (a curve fo r  phosphate-deficient 
e e lls  is  included fo r  comparison). F ig .35 demonstrates that
the e ffec ts  can be alternated by switching from one gas 
supply to the other. Ihe system consisted o f lyophilisod 
c e lls , 10 rag. par a l . ; glucose 3.34 rail. Ihe slow but 
d e fin ite  uptake In nitrogen was thought to bo a reflex ion  o f 
fa ilu re  to  remove a l l  tha oxygen fro a the , s  stream and the 
experiment was repeated In Ihunberg tubes as fo llow s.
Portions o f c e l l  suspension were placed in the tubes with 
glucose in the sic ©-ami and the tubes were then evacuated at 
the oll-pump. During this process the tubes were shaken to 
permit the evolution o f dissolved a ir . A fte r evacuation,
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Effect of Conditions of Aerobiosis on 
Glucose Consumption by Sorcrna Lutea
Figure 34.
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Effect of Conditions of Aerobiosis on 
Glucose Consumption by Sarcino Lutea.
Figure 35.
Time - minutes
the tubes sere Incubated with shaking at 37° and a fte r  pro* 
determined intervals the reaction was stopped try plunging 
the tubes into a bo ilin g water bath fo r  5 ain. Analysis 
o f the supernatants showed that no glucose was used In 
periods o f up to one hour. These results confirm those ob­
tained taanometrloally (X III, a, v i ) .
U r ) . Glucose u tilisa tion  -  production o f keto-aclda. Soon 
preparations o f in tact c e lls , which bad bean stored as 
aqueous suspensions in the re frigera tor, produced pyruvic 
aeid when aerated with glucose but the amount was greatly In­
creased by addition o f arsen lte. This Is shown In f i g . 36, 
protocol: e e lls , 7.4 mg. dry weight per m l.; phosphate
pH 7.1, 0.026!/!; glucose, 4 laK; arsenlte as indicated, 5 mH. 
The a b ility  to form pyruvic acid from glucose was variable 
and uncertain and could not always be reproduced even when 
using the same c e ll suspension under apparently iden tica l 
conditions. Endogenous reduced, lyoph lllzed e e lls  have 
never been shoen to produce pyruvate from glucose In the 
absence o f arsen lte. The behaviour o f this material was 
quite characteristic In the presence o f arsenlte and Is  d is­
played in f i g .37. The system used d iffered  from the one
described above in that i t  was unbuffered and contained: 
e e lls , 33.3 mg. dry weight per m l.; glucose 2 rati; arsenlte, 
5.6 mil. This system has certain  advantages fo r  the study
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Pyruvate production by aera ted  Savcina 
luteo from glucose M)
Figure 36.
Time (mirO
no AS2O3 ; O—O, As2Oj C5mM) 
Endogenous values subtracted
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P roduction o f pyruvate from  glucose by 
lyophilized cells in arscnite ( 5-6 mM).
Figure 37.
Time (mini) 
qlucose, O— O, pyruvo te .
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o f glueoso motaboll&a* the high aolls/glucose ra tio  involves 
a rapid u tilisa tion  o f the substrate; pyruvic acid ia  rapid­
ly formed but is  also u tilis ed  and the system therefore 
approximates more closely to an uninhibited one; because o f 
the nature o f the ce lls  used, endogenous metabolism is  at a 
minimum*
(▼). eto-acld u tilisa tion . Intact c o l1 suspensions, as 
described. In  the preceding section, u tilis ed  pyruvate but 
not o<-]cstogluterete, but they did not u t ilis e  e ith er acid 
In the presence o f arsenlte. As s i l l  be seen In f i g .58, 
the concentration o f added c<-ketoglatarate remained constant 
irrespective o f arsen lte. Pyruvate, on tbs other hand, was 
u tilis ed  In  the absence o f arsenlte but Increased In Its  
presence. 2he Increase In pyruvate was v irtu a lly  identical 
when pyruvate or b(-ksto&lutarute was added or when no 
addition (not shown on graph) was made. Protocols were 
identical with the preceding section except fo r  the sub­
strates. With lyophillzed m aterial, in the presence of 
arsen lte, pyruvate ie  s t i l l  metabolised { f i g .37). The rote
o f u tilisa tion  is  a function o f the pyruvate concentration; 
some 30/i o f the pyruvate is  metabolized every 10 min.
(v l ) .  Glucose u tilisa tion  -  appearance o f other produoto.
A search was mado fbr rlbose and 3-ketogluconate In the super­
natants from experiments in vhich glucose had been metabolised.
132a.
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Meifcher ms found even when arsenlte (5 mM)* azids (1 »t&!) 
or fluoride (0.22M) were added. Chromatographic analysis 
(X III, b, 11 and i l l )  had previously shown the production o f 
amall amounts o f glucose-C-phosphate (G-6-P) from glucose.
A tes t was made for the presence o f G-6-P In the super­
natants from the follow ing system* lyophillsed c e lls ,
8.9 mg. per ml.* t r is  bu ffer pH 7.1* 0.03213; glucose 4 mH. 
The assay system was that described in  the experimental 
section and contained 1  ^ (*/▼) sodium bicarbonate* 0.5 m l.; 
0.1 j (V v ) Zwiachonf erraent, 0.1 m l.; 2 za& TPS* 0.1 m l.; 
water, 1.3 m l.; supernatant from experiment 1.0 ml. An 
increasing reduction o f TR4 was noted with samples taken at 
la ter times (table 6 ). The amount o f G-S-P present is  too 
l u l l  to evaluate, tut the data shoe that G-G~P has been 
formed and the chromatographic resu lt la  confirmed.
(d) Sxpsrlmnts with 2 .3 ,5-trlphsianrltetrasollm a ch loride.
The calibration  and essay procedure fo r  2,3,5- 
trlphenyltotrazolium chloride (TTC) reduction arc given in 
the experimental section. The work described hero is  at 
present being extended in th is laboratory to substrates 
other then glucose.
( i ) .  Saloaenoua. The tine and c a ll density relationships 
fo r  2,3,5-tripbenylformazan (TPF) fon a tion  are shown in
Tsble 6.
of. al aoo^ - in jKJgree femt
metabolism o f glucose
Una
(* ln . ) AE340 10 lln -In assay system
0
5
10
30
15
60
0.020
0*037
0.037
0.055
0.053
0.065
fig .3 9 . Qm protocols wore: (a ) c e lls  (14 u^, per a l.
In 6 g . per 1. KflBP04 bu ffer, pH 7 .1 ), 3 ml* TIC (0.1 S, 
w/v), 1.0 a l.|  period o f Incubation as indicated:
(b) e e lls  ftn 6 g. per 1. KHgPOg bu ffer, pH 7 .1 ), as indicated 
In to ta l volune o f 3 a l. j TTC (0.1/, v/v), 1.0 m l.; tbo 
period o f Incubation was in Inverse proportion to tbs c e l l  
density used, except that lower leve ls  o f c e lls  exhibit a 
lag. This la tte r  observation has already been recorded fo r  
Escherichia c o ll (Kopper, 1952).
Estimation o f tha pH-optlmm Tor TTC-reducing 
a ctiv ity  showed that A l la  f r e e ly  harvested ca lls  had maxi- 
tmim a c tiv ity  a tout pH 7*2, there aaa a sh ift to  pH 8*05 dur­
ing storage as a suspension at 4°,
Earing reduction o f endogenous a c tiv ity  toy aeration
%  “ *  " > «  — —
( f ig .40). In this experiment a suspension (50 a l . ) o f e e lls
as described above, was aerated at 37° with 860 a l. o f water- 
saturated a ir par sin . and samples removed a t tha time in ter­
vals stated. The samples were Immediately centrifuged and 
re suspended In  bu ffer fo r  assay o f and TTC-reduction. 
Despite the fa llin g  values fo r  both Q^ and TTC-reduction, 
i t  proved impossible to detect any f a l l  In  ce llu la r poly­
saccharide by either o f the too methods described in the 
experimental section.
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Effect of aeration of a suspension of Sarcina 
lutea on Qo2 and TTC-reducing values.
Figure 40.
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Period of A era tio n  (hr.)
O—O, TPF formed in assay system.
(11 ). E ffect o f pre-Incubation with ji,X4Coa<>. Vbaa enuo- 
genous-reduced ca lls wore incubated with glucose prior to  
assay both tha szzi TTC-r educing values were increased. 
However, the TrI‘C-reducing value reached a maxiautt in about 
lb  min., while the -value was s t i l l  increasing at 50 w in., 
as seen in  f i g .41. Tb& system used was that described in 
the experimental section except that a higher concentration 
(21.0 mSS) o f gluooae was used. This ensured that lack o f 
glucose was not a lim iting fa c to r, and analysis o f the 
supermtant showed that glucose (16 mM) was s t i l l  present 
at 20 win.
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Figure 41.
Effect of glucose on Qo2 ond TTC-reducinq values 
of endogenous reduced Sarcina lutea.
Period of pre-incubation w ith  glucose (min.) 
• — © .Q o j; O—O, TPF form ed in assay system
A
 TPF 
produced 
£/<m
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XIV. EXPERIMENTS WITH CELL-FREE SYSTEMS.
(a ) Manorastrlc methods.
(1 ). Oxidation o f substrates. Many attempts vara made to 
dateet oxidative systems in  c e ll- fre e  supernatants. Ulucose, 
CJ-6-P, gluconate, glucosamine, and lso -c ltra te  sere used as 
substrates. Methylene blue or pbenasine methosulphato sere 
added In an e ffo r t  to bridge any gap in the chain o f 
ensyaea to  molecular oxygen. Sag liv e r  extract, yeast 
extract, OPR and TFH sere added to supply possible defic ien ­
cies in  ooeasyne requirements. Tris, g lycy ljlyc in e  and 
phosphate buffers sere used sifch supernatants from tha 
Mickle shaker and the Meleo homogeniser. Under none o f these 
circumstances sas a convincing oxygon uptake noted. I f  tha 
supernatant sas supplemented with some o f the debris from 
which I t  had bean separated, an uptake sas always observed 
with glucose as substrate. This observation c o ld ,  o f 
course, depend on whole ee lls  remaining in the debris.
( i i ) . Kinases. In the aanouetric method fo r  follow ing 
phosphorylation by ATP, use is  mads o f tha fa c t that tha pro­
cess involves an Increase in acidic groups (X I, 1, i l l ) .
When this aothod sas applied to c e ll- fre e  extracts o f Sarclna 
lutea no difference  in acid nroduetion. as measured bnr eoa 
evolution, was noted tfien glucose, gluconate, S-ketoglueonate, 
glucoea vlne or rlbose were added as substrates or when no
addition was made. The amounts o f CG_ evolved being sab-2
sten tla l and iden tica l In each manometer Indicates that a 
powerful ATP-ase ia  hydrolysing the ATP and thus may prevent 
the action o f any kinases that are present.
(k ) Spectrophotometric methods.
Tbs methods used in  this section are described above 
(X I, 1, i )  and, in general, substrate, composition o f buffer 
and ooenzyme are the only variables mentioned bore.
(1 ). dlucose-6-pbosphate dehydrogenase (G-e-Pdh) has been 
detected as a TEf-linked enzyme in a l l  extracts in t r is ,  
phosphate, glyeylglyeine or bicarbonate bu ffer. A system 
where lim iting TPS was added in  two portions is  shown in 
f i g . 42 (a ) where phosphate bu ffer was used. A c tiv ity  was 
greatest in glyeylglyeine buffer and fig .4 2  (b ) shows the 
pH optimum curve fo r th is system. Variation o f the fin a l 
concentration o f glyeylglyeine between 0.087 and 0.170M had 
no e ffe e t  on the G-G-Pdh a c tiv ity . The a c tiv ity  was in­
creased by addition o f MgSO^  (0.015M) and decreased by versene 
(O.Qltf) when glyeylglyeine was used.
As seen in f i g .48 (a ),  glucose could not be linked 
to any DRi or TK»-dependent system, nor did i t  enter the 
G-6-Pdh system by the action o f ATP. Tha absence o f an 
a ffec tive  kinase in these extracts confirmed the resu lt ob­
tained manoeaetrically (XV, a , i i ) .
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( i i ) .  S-?hoaphO£luconate doigdrogemae ( O-PGAdh) was de­
tected as a TP'"-linked er.zy.-se (f ig .4 3 ). Glyeylglyeine 
buffer (pH 7.5) was used and G-6-Pdh a c t iv ity  is  Included 
fo r  comparison. Ribose-5-phosphate (R-5-P) had no a c tiv ity  
in this system.
( i l l ) .  G lvcolvtic enzymes. Hexokinaae was not active in 
extraets (flg .4 2 , a ) but may have been denied ATP by the 
hydrolysing system already noted (XIV, a, i i ) .  With 
hexosediphosphate (HUP) as the substrate BIB was reduced 
( f i g . 44). This may be interpreted as indicating tee presence
o f aldolase and trlose phosphate dehydrogenase. The f a l l  in 
E540 *jr til* a *y*tan showed that a DPS.H oxidase was act!vs .
( l v ) .  Xrefre* cyole ensymcs. A  TPS-specific is o -c itr ic  
dehydrogenase was demonstrated ( f i g .45), aa was aconitase, by 
the substitution o f c is -aconltate and c itra te  as substrates 
in th is system. Phosphate bu ffer (pH 7.1) waa used but even 
when th is was supplemented with coensyms A (0.67 aM) and 
glutathione (0.033M) a 2CB -linked oc-ketoglutarate dehydro­
genase could not be demonstrated. The absence o f th is 
enzyme, In these extracts, was confirmed by the detection o f 
OC-ketojlutarate as it s  2 ,4-dinitrophenylhydrazone in extraets 
which had oxidized iso -c itra te . Aconitase was not always so 
active , as is  shown in  fig »4 5 j many sanples which gave the 
almost Instantaneous reaction characteristic o f lao-c lt r le  dh
139a
Figure 43.
6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase o
tu tza
Tim e (min)
□ — □ , no substrate; ■ — ■ ,  R - 5 - P ;
•  • ,  6 -PGA ; 0— 0, G - 6 -P .
A
E
34
0
Figure 44.
Aldolase and triosephosphate dehydrogenase
of Sarcina lutea
Time (min)
•  • .n o  su b stra te ; 0 —0, hexose-1,6-diphosphate
xoyc.
Figure 45.
Aconitase and zio-citric dehydrogenase of
lutea.
Time (min.)
• ,  no s u b s tra te ; ■—■ , <*- k e to q lu ta ra te
0—0 ,Iso -c itrate; A—A ,c itra te ; □ —D.cw-aconitate
exhibited a slower reduction with both c itra te  and e ls - 
aconitate*
The eventual decrease o f TF&,H reoorded in fig *  45 
demonstrates the presence o f TPS.B oxidase which makes i t  
a ll the sore remarkable that extraets w ill not give an 
oxygen uptake in manocaetrie experiments (XIV, a, i ) .
(c ) analytical Methods,
In view o f the results obtained when looking for 
kinases, the extracts were examined fo r  phosphatase a c tiv ity .
( i ) , Protocol, The general method involved the incubation 
at 57° o f extract and phosphorylated substrate* %e order 
o f addition o f components to the reaction mixture was 
standardised: water, to make the fin a l volume to 3*6 ml*.;
sodium bicarbonate (Q.04M), 1,5 m l,; magnesium sulphate 
(0.012M), 0,1 ml*; water or substrate (10 mU)9 0,5 m l,; 
sodium fluoride (0*5611), 0, 0,25, 0,5 or 1,0 a l« ;  c e ll-  
free  extract, 0*5 a l* ; perchloric acid (35;* w/v), 0*4 al*
For aero time samples the perchloric aeid was added before 
the ensyme solution. A fter the addition o f perchloric acid 
the samples were centrifuged and the inorganic phosphate 
content o f the supernatant determined as previously described 
(XX, b, i ) .  Taking into consideration the blanks run with­
out substrate and without incubation, the results were ex-
i ? 4 ''s« l ‘V   ^ V ^ ~ S;% f v . ' , £ 5 * ^ : ' . ; ; ^ ' i -  :*  3 '  ' 4 v S t ® ”  r ' f  - ' * v . '  *' '• •* v v ^ V '~  . / i
pressed as y moles phosphate liberated by the action o f 
extract on substrate fo r  30 min. at 37°.
(11), Kesulta, With glucose-6-pnosphat# as substrate, very 
l i t t l e  phosphate ia  liberated in the system described above. 
With ATP, however, phosphate is  liberated as shown in table 7* 
The results show that nore than two o f the phosphate residues 
are s p lit  o f f  from each molecule o f ATP in the presence o f 
molar sodium fluoride. The a c tiv ity  without fluoride la  
less b it s t i l l  conaidsrable,
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a a g . ,T.t
AT?-as© action o f extracts o f
> » *«* . •' ' j
Concentration o f 
fluoride (H)
Inorganic phosphate 
ir  „ U . )
0.0 2,12
; 0.25 ' 2,22
0.5 3.50
1.0 12.20
ATP added was 5 u moles in each experiment.
XV. SXFEKIJfcaTS WITH M C-L.iSELLOLOC03S.
(a ) a »  general reaction.
( i ) .  t-'lucose u tiliza tio n  and ^C-aaslm llatlon. In tha 
syaten described in the experimental section (X II, g ) , 
glucose-5-^C behaves as shoen In f ig .  46. The observable 
counts decline In the supernatant as they increase in the 
c e lls . At the same time the to ta l counts diminish owing 
to the evolution o f ^COg. Estimation o f the glucose 
present In the supernatant yielded a curve which always f e l l  
s ligh tly  below that o f the residual rad ioactiv ity , showing 
that there were radioactive products other than glucose in
t . ' ii. J- , *  ^ \  ' - •“ . * T., • X w. ^ A '
the supernatant. When arsenlte was added th is discrepancy 
was accentuated because o f the accumulation o f keto-aclds. 
The resu lts o f experiments with glucose-Q-^C are shown In 
tables 8 (a ) and (b ). Table 8(b) gives ths various products 
aa a percentage e f the counts or concentration o f glucose at 
zero time. Pyruvate Is expressed by reference to the maxi­
mum possible amount that can be obtained from glucose ( I . e . ,  
2 moles per mole). Table 8 (a ) oontalns tha data from which 
table 8(b) la derived, m l Is  Included to g ive some Idea o f 
the actual counting le ve ls . Dilution factors to  relate 
these values to the whole reaction mixture were derived ae 
fo llow s«
Supernatantet The reaction llxture contained S3.3 mg. dry
weight o f e e lls  per ml. and hard centrifugation o f a portion
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Figure 46.
14,D is s im i la t io n  o f  G lu c o s e -U -  C by 5  l u t e a
20
Time (mins)
ilss lm ila tlon  o f gluco8«-4J-14C by la  too.
Actual determined act in itio  a o f  plated portions o f super­
natants and e e lls  are recorded (see tex t fo r  factors to 
relate to to ta l a c t iv ity )*
Tin*
1 Glucose-'J- ^ C # 01
plus
ueoee-U-l *C 
AsgO, (5.6 m )
(sain* Gluc­
ose
( m ii
Supt.
(counts/
o in .)
Cells
(counts/
a ln .)
Gluc­
ose
<bH)
Supt. 
(counts/ 
rain.)
Cells 
! (counts/ 
« ln . )
Pynn
▼ate
! (o » )
3 2.72 2,280 104 2.15 1,900 78 0.82
1 0 1.17 1,180 190 0.93 1,370 139 1.40 |
15 0.16 3,900 229 0.17 8,700 166 1 1.80 ]
30 ! 0.15 3,160 206 0.00 8,260 164 2,70 j
* Total counts per lain. added to the system were respective­
ly  256,200 and 229,900.
m i *  a f t i *
The data o f table 8 (a ) expressed as percentages o f the
added glucose *
Has
(ado.:
Glu<Jose-0-^ 1 01plu
ucose-J 
s As*»0-
*C
(5*6 m )
Gluc­
ose
Supt. Cells Clue- Supt. Cells pyru- i 
[ vate
5
10
IS
30 ;
60*7
26*1
3*6
2*7
62.6
32.3
10.7
8.6
30.4 j
56.5 
67.0 
60.2
52.5
22.7
4.1
0.0
58.0
41.8
26.6
25.2
25.5
45.3 
54.1 1
53.4
11*0
17.1 
| 21.0
25.1
In a graduated centrifuge tube Indicated that 33.3 tag. dry 
weight o f e e lls  In suspension occupy 0.22 a l. Therefore 
In the reaction mixture o f 18 ml. the e e lls  oecupy 3.96 a l. 
and the supernatant flu id  14.04 a l. As 0.2 ml. o f  super­
natant Is  taken fo r  plating, the value thus obtained must be . 
multiplied by 70.2 (5 x 14.04) to g ive the count for the 
whole supernatant.
C ells ; The 3 ml. portions o f reaction fix tu re taken fo r  
centrifugation contain 100 ag. dry weight o f o e lls  and, 
a fter washing, are taken up in 25 m l., o f which 0.2 a l.  Is  
plated. Thus, 0*3 ng* o f oe lls  are counted and the to ta l 
reaction mixture contains 600 mg. The d ilu tion  factor i s ,
therefore, 750 (600/0*3).
' .* ■ • ■ *
Glucose and pyruvate are expressed as ad In  the results ob­
tained using the analytical methods already described (X I, 
d , i and e , i ) .
In the same m y tables 9(a) and (b ) describe the re ­
actions with glucose-1- C. Several Interesting features 
may be noted t  ^ C from each substrate is  assim ilated to a 
considerable extent both In  the presence and absence o f 
arsen lte; the loss In supernatant a c tiv ity  Is lass in the 
presence o f arsenlte due to formation of ksto-aclds. The 
amount o f pyruvate present cannot account fo r  the a c tiv ity  
remaining in the supernatant, so there must be other labelled
Actual determined a c tiv it ie s  o f supernatants and c e lls  are 
recorded (see tex t fo r factors to  relate to  to ta l a c t iv ity ).
Time Glucose-1- C
Glucose 
plus Am
•-1-*4C #
A . «*> .....
tain.) Gluc­
ose
( « * )
Supt*
(counts/
min*)
Cells 
(counts/ 
n&n.)
Gluc­
ose
<*H)
. Supt.J 
(counts/ 
d in .)
ce lls  
(counts/ 
a in .)
Pyru- 
| vate
M
S 2*12 1 1,640 118 3*10
JH
2,370 27 0*82
10 0.61 020 168 2.40 1,970 44 1* 40
i IS 0*07 620 199 1.0 7 | 1,590 5 7 1.80
90 j 490 1B9 0.83 780 88 2.70
♦Total counts per min. added were respectively 
226,100 and 199,400.
Table S (t ) .
The data o f table 9(a) expressed as percentages o f the 
. added glucose.
Time
Glucose*-1-14C Glucose-l-14C plus ASgOj (5.6 fltff)
(mine) GluO-
oee
Sept. Celle Gluc­
ose
Supt* ce lls Pyru­
vate
6 44.3 1 61.0 39.2 74.6 86.0 10.6 9.9
10 12*6 25.4 53.9 57.5 71*5 17.0 16*3
15 1*5 j 16.2 66*3 44.9 57*7 22.3 21.6
30 2.3 15.2 62.8 5.5 28.3 34.0 32.5
substances present and, In the absence o f arsen lte, the 
decrease in supernatant a c tiv ity  is  leas than the decrease 
In glucose, therefore other labelled compounds must he 
fORBSd.
(11). Total recoveries. Hot aany experiments eore con­
ducted to  achieve a complete recovery o f added as th is 
was not necessary fo r  the type o f work attempted. £everthe-
leas, a fee  experiments were run as a guide to  the overa ll 
accuracy o f the method and i t  was found that the most 
serious source o f error occurred In plating tin supernatant, 
due to loes o f 14f  in  v o la tile  compounds and to s a lf-  
abserptlon. Table 10 shoes a typ ica l result obtained with 
glucose-l-^C  in  the presence o f arsenlte. Column (a ) 
represents a recovery o f 68.5,3 when no corrections are applied; 
when the supernatant Is  plated with a small amount o f a lk a li
(b) the recovery la raised to 05.4^; correction of the s e lf-
a  7 1 4absorption o f the supernatant by adding a known C-solution
to (b) gives a to ta l recovery o f 92.6.. In this experiment
the d e fic it  Is  almost certain ly due to a low carbon dioxide
value as th is eas not corrected fo r  loss In the plating
technique ( i l l ,  e , i l l ) .
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Kooovery o f M.C from nlacoae-l-14^  
(Expressed as percentage o f to ta l added).
Sable 10.
(a ) (b) (e )
Carbon dioxide 13.3 13.3 13.3
Colls 20*5 20.5 20.5
Supernatant 34*7 49.6 58.8
Recovered 08.5 83*4 92.6
(a ) Supernatant plated without HaOH.
/ : : * . to . W ; ' '%A. . . ■
(b ) Supernatant plated with addition o f HaOH.
(e ) Correction fo r  a®If-absorption applied.
Ho experiments were conducted on tills  problem as 
such, but the ^OOg was oollectcd routinely in the course 
o f other experiments snd i t  was found that 14C02 was Iw ays 
p referen tia lly  released from 1-labellod (as opposed to 
U-l&belled) glucose. This observation was unaffected by 
the presence o f arsenlte and was particu larly evident In 
experiments o f short duration (table 11).
(o ).  Sgecl/lc a ctlv j^L . of . Jgruv&te,
Pyruvate was Isolated from reaction mixtures as the 
2,*-dinitrophenylhydrsran© and its  specific  a o tlv ity  deter* 
mined as previously described (XXI, d, i l l ) .  The results 
o f an experlmsnt o f this type are shown in table 18. In 
addition, pyruvate was separated from the reaction mlxtuiw 
by steam d is t illa t io n . Isolated by column chromatography 
and estimated tltr lsm trlea lly  (XIX, d, 11). The results 
o f an experiment in which both methods were used are present­
ed in table 13, and i t  w ill  be seen that there Is  good 
agreement between the specific  a c tiv it ie s  o f  pyruvate Iso la t­
ed by the two techniques. The two figures quoted fo r  
pyruvate estimated tltr lm etriea lly  are those fo r  the major 
peaks In the e fflu en t. The other two acids isolated in 
th is way, which were suspected to be fumarate and acetate,
Table 11.
Evaluation o f 14C0j from labelled glucose.
(The figures in  brackets are percentages o f added a c t iv ity ).
G lu cose- i -  C 
(counts/mln.)
G lucoee-l-14C 
(count s/rnln.)
A c tiv ity  added .
COo produced in 
15 aon.
Cells a fte r  15 win.
f Supernatant a fte r  
15 mln.
873.400 (100) 
36,000 (4 .1 )
406.400 (46.5) 
409,600 (46.9)
I 816,400 (100) 
68,000 (8 .3 ) 
246,100 (30.1) 
450,000 (55.1)
\ ' * j
Glucose—U-^C 
(plus 5.6 mM A S -0 )
(count s/ain.r
--------------------------------------------------„
Gluoose-l-^C 
(plus 5.6 nK As„0_
| (oounts/iain. )2 ®
A ctiv ity  added 38,310 (100) 37,680 (1 )
' G0fi produced In 
; 10 mxn. 509 (0.8) 649 (1.7 )
T*C02 produced in 
30 mln. 8,370 (6 .2 ) 3,110 (8 .2 )
Cells a fte r  30 mln. 14,740 (38.5) 12,830 (34.0)
Supernatant a fte r  
30 mln. | 15,690 (41.0) 17,510 (46.5)
ftk fr  iaA
Specific a c tiv ity  o f derived from gIucogc-l-14C.
Material Counfca/min* u moles/ planchette
specific  a c tiv ity  
< « o W « W , »  warn)
Glueoae-l-^C
. it
12,100
11,960
12,170
3.6
3.6
3.6
3,360
3,520
5,580
1 Mean 3,550
Pyruvate *
1,250
620
0.108
0.034
1,140
1,150
Mean 1,145
*  Isolated and estimated (£550) as the 2 ,4 -d in itro-
phe ay Hydra z on®.
from ;a icoae -l-14C.
Material Counts/mln. u soles/planchette1
Specific A ctiv ity
(count a/aia./ pi mole)
01ncose-l-W CV_' ■ , i ■ ■ V
1,160
1,160
0.144
0.144
/
3,050 
3,060 
Mean 8,060
Pyruvate *
yn t 4 -
450
455
j  0.151 
0.151
f * ' % ♦ - '
2,910 
2,880 
Mean 2,895
j
Pyruvate +
866
548
0.0091
0.0122
8,980
2,850 
Mean 2,885
*  Isolated end estimated (S_K_) ea the 2,4-dnitro- 
phenylbydrasone.
Isolated by steam d is t illa t io n  and column ehroraato- 
graphyj determined t lt r ia e tr le a lly .
gtv* variable specific  a c tiv it ie s  depending on the fraction „ 
Beescuts* o f th is the data obtained from these peaks are con­
sidered unreliable and, unlike pyruvate, there was no other 
method available fo r their characterisation.
(d ) . pegradatlw  o f pyruvate.
From the point o f v ies  o f tho argument developed
la te r , i t  see o f in terest to know i f  any o f the pyruvate
14formed from glucose-1- C was labelled In the carboxyl group. 
Accordingly, pyruvate was Isolated as the 2 ,4-d in itro- 
phenylhydrasone from a system metabolising glucoao-l-^C  
and was decarboxylated as previously described (XXI, f ) .  A 
control was carried out In a sim ilar manner using glueose-U- 
C as the starting m aterial. Tbsdata are given In tabic 
. 14 and I t  w ill be seen that a complete recovery is  not obtain* 
od from the isaformly labelled  pyruvate *  this might be con­
nected with the fa c t that endogenous catabolism was evident 
in th is system. Only a very small amount o f the a c tiv ity  la  
found in the carboxyl group o f pyruvate when I t  la  derived 
from glucoee-l-^C . The significance o f these results Is  
discussed la te r .
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Table 14,
of aa tsbo lles lly  produced aeid.
Substrata
 X _____
Specific a c tiv ity  o f pyruvate*
Quantity o f pyruvate* taken 
fo r  daos.rboxyla.tion (u nolo)
eountod (counts/ain.)
Correction factor fo r loss 
o f BaCO, in  filt r a t io n  
apparatus
Correction factor fo r  s e lf*
absorption* ' _ ; r . '
j^rracted counts/sin. o f  
8
Specific a c tiv ity  o f ^OOg
Recovery o f **C02 (aa par* 
eentage o f a c tiv ity  per 
C-atom o f pyruvate)
11
Recovery o f COg (as per­
centage o f a c tiv ity  o f 
pyruvate)
G lucose-J -*-*C 
2,370
0.705
545
1.48
1.05
558
765
85.7
01uco*e-l-14C
2,600
2.87
178
1*58
1.06
299
104
4.0
As the 2,4-dinltrophsnylhydraxone
(1 ). Tca/ethanol/ether fractionation o f C-labsllad c a ll 
natorial (X II, h, 1) gave results aa expressed la table IS .
* ■ ' ‘ ‘  - ,'*% '• — * «■ ’ ' . '  •* ‘ ' • •* ; -  f  1: * * * "  >  * V'  i, *'’*  *’  ■ la. * eve1 •’• ' ' , ,* ' ’ \ -'• >. ■ . -
Data fo r  e e l l  material separated from systems metabolising 
either glucose-C-^C (a ) or glucose-1- C (b ) are Included 
on the basis o f tota l countV«i*u/fraction and as a percent­
age o f the in it ia l count. The to ta l counts sere derived 
from the experimental data by applying d ilu tion  factors (XV, 
a , i )  which had values o f 125 fo r  residues and 40 or 53.9 
fo r supernatants (depending on the amount p la ted ). In each 
experiment 100 mg. dry weight o f c e lls  sere used and four 
portions were carried through to d iffe ren t stages which per­
mitted the recovery to be calculated fo r  severa l stages o f 
the process. Ib is also enabled an in ternal check o f the 
manipulations to be calculated and the recoveries ranged 
from 92 to 104.5>. Inspection o f table 15 shows that there 
is  no s ign ifican t d ifference between the two materials tested 
and that the largest single fraction  is  ethanol-soluble 
(about 65£) with the hot Toa fraction  In second place (about 
17jfc). 4 portion o f the ethanol-soluble fraction was diluted
with an equal volume o f water and extracted twice with the 
salac volume o f ether. This yielded the aloohol-soluble-ether 
insoluble and the aloohol-soluble-ether-aolnble fractions o f 
which the former contained some 95£ o f the a c tiv ity  o f the
(£ ). frractignatloe.ffif ^C-lftb&Meg c c U  j mter la l .
IS .
rmotloaotlon of 14c-Uballed c «U  aatorlal.
133.
<•> Cglla.... In b p llf^ ^ n e ta b o l Isa e f g lu cooe--14C.
fraction
Residues Su pornotanto Foeovory
Poreont-
*s »ueuntVmln.
Pement-
slum
counts/
mln.
Porcant-
030
Starting
m ta ria l 98,250
. . ..
100 o» - 100
Cold I t * : T tjm o 81.9 7,570 3.5 90.4
75 ' Ethanol - - 60,600 60.7 -
Kfch*aol/«thop 81,750 84.4 8,460 2.8 104.5
Hot loa 1 2,500 2.0 17,200 19.6 108.5
( t )  co lls labelled  by tjofeatollaia o f K lucoae-l-^C ,
• m et ion
Residues Supernatants Recowry
Feitoofc-
•S*Counts/
mln.
Percsnt-
*30
Counts/
mln.
Fercent-
- . ..........
Starting
material 61,850 100 - 100
Cold I t * 43,850 04.4 3,960 7.7 98.1
75;*I Ktbanol - - 35,806 64.8 -
Ethanol/ether 11,750 28.9 1,760 3.4 99.8 ;
Hot To* 1,575 2.7 6,980 13.5 98.1
alcohol-soluble fraction .
( I I ) .  Sodium hydroxide was used to fractionate c e l l  sate r ia l 
(XXX. h, 111} and a "polysaccharide" fraction  isolated . By 
hydrolysis and detom ination o f the reducing power this 
material analysed as 20>£ carbohydrate, and a quantitative b i-  
urot reaction indicated 5.1$ protein. Estimation o f the 
to ta l nitrogen by aici~o-K} eldahl technique gave a value (0.51$) 
consistent with the protein content. The composition o f the 
larger part o f  th is fraction  retrains to be determined.
( I I I ) .  ChromstoKraphy (X II, j ) .  By techniques already 
described, hydrolysates (by RC1 or ilgS0. )  o f the ethanol- 
soluble fraction , the "polysaccharide" obtained by phenolic 
extraction (X II, b, 11} and the "polysaccharide" described■i;*• % \ ;f « - -T*-?. .£■ tyX ^ .;7* . > 5
above vara examined fo r  amlno-aelds, reducing material and 
rad ioactiv ity  (a l l  materials labelled by metabolism with 
g ln o o s e -U *0}. Of these, the f ir s t  too had radioactive 
glutamate and alanine with perhaps traces o f a c tiv ity  in the 
other caino-aclda. None o f the hydro lysates contained reduc­
ing sugars. The bulk o f the rad ioactiv ity  (as shorn on suto- 
rauiograms) moved with the solvent fronts In the systems used 
and I t  vas concluded that most o f the radioactive components 
had been degraded In tbs course o f hydrolysis.
± ; ■-*; r\ \ ' J* : ’ S
EISqj33X0M
False facts arc highly injurious to the progress 
o f science, fo r  they often endure long; hat 
fa lse  views, i f  supported by sons evidence, do 
l i t t l e  barm, fo r  everyone takes a salutary
pleasure la  proving th eir falseness0 ...........
Charles herein.
XVI. USOJSSIOH OF RESULTS.   ,— *.
(%) Endogenous respiration o f Sarclix^ 1 :tea.
(1 ). R»]pfr<»"shlp o f endogenous respiration (ER) to  g lucose 
rjetabollem. The orig ina l Investigation o f SB was concerned 
with diminishing an annoying phenomenon whloh, by virtue o f 
Its  aagnltude, in terfered with the manoinetrlc investigation 
o f substrate u tilisa tion . The simple process o f aerating a 
bacterial suspension was e ffe c tiv e  In lowering ER ( f i g .87} 
and was of great practical value. However, the observation
that while the (endogenous) ess decreased logarithm ically,
the glucose} was increased arithm etically (flg .2 8 ), has 
considerable theoretica l sign ificance. The values fo r 
0o2(glucose) in fig .2b  wore obtained by subtracting the 
endogenous uptake from that obtained in the presence o f glu­
cose. I f  this were not done, the values o f glucose) 
would, o f course, have been higher but would have decreased 
rapidly in the f i r s t  two hours o f aeration and then remained 
constant. There seems to  be no feasib le explanation fo r  
such behaviour and one therefore concludes that the assumptions 
inherent In the construction o f f i g .20 are correct. I f ,  
then, it  is  legitim ate to  subtract endogenous oxygen uptakes 
from those obtained in the presence o f external substrate, 
i t  follow s that the metabolism o f this material does not 
suppress tha ER. Several attempts wore made to confirm the
result by the method* o f Sorrls f t  a l . (1919) previously 
mentioned (X, a , 11). Unfortunately these techniques could 
not be applied as they depend on the rate o f oxygon uptake, 
subsequent to  the addition o f substrata, reverting to the 
endogenous le v e l in  tha course o f time. With Sarclna lutea 
using glucose as substrate (at low concentrations) i t  was 
found that, even when the duration o f the experiment was ex­
tended to  ten hours, th is condition could not be achieved. 
mb sp ite this d iff ic u lty , the conclusion that adoed substrate 
does not suppress KB appears to  be soundly based and i t  la  
in teresting to reconsider flg .2 8  In th is lig h t. ihe steady 
Increase in (glucose) can only be explained on the 
assumption that EB suppresses oxygen uptake on th is substrate. 
Bare again the ploture is  eon$>lioated because i t  night bo 
considered reasonable to  expect a logarithmic inoreaaa in 
fiU,(glucose) i f  this conclusion were correct. Despite th is 
inconsistency, i t  is  f e l t  that the interpretation o f tha data 
is  va lid  In a general say, and a possible fundamental explana­
tion o f the observations might be that endogenous and external 
substrates are competing fo r  onsymes cosrnon to the oxidation 
o f both. This conclusion is  o f significance In that a l l  
previous work (X, a, 11) has Indicated that EH rather than 
substrate oxidation is  suppressed under these conditions.
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(11 ). hclatioaahlp o f iiaasuronenfc o f
endogenous raetabolism (EM) as ER ms supplejaonted by experi­
ments with TTC-reduetion. As f i g . 40 show:* both those 
Indices o f EK decrease la  the sane nannor when a c o ll sus­
pension Is a ore tod. Cne night therefore conclude that they 
are measuring the same property. That this la  untrue la 
Indicated by f i g .41 where I t  w ill be seen that on EM-recanatl- 
tutlon by Inc ul at Ion with glucoa* TT -reduction tepidly 
approaches e maximum mine while ER oontlnues to Increase la 
the sane tins in terva l. Differences were also noted between 
these two values In the experiment devised to check the 
va lid ity  o f Kopper's <1964) assumption that TTP-reductlon 
measured assim ilation. The results are expressed In f i g . 24
ft 'and indicate that repeated washings a t 36 lower fTC-reduetlon 
a t a rate greater than EH or ^C-retentlon (aaslallatod from 
radloglueose). I t  would appear, then, that ER and TJPC- 
reductlon are a lsd lsr fo r  EM In c e lls  as harvested. However, 
when the SB is  reduead by aeration and the o e lls  are than 
Incubated with glucose, an Increase In EL1 la  noted. £Urii% 
this aasla ilatory process the e e lls  behave d iffe ren tly  to -
In the lowering
o f this a r t i f ic ia l ly  increased £B, 17C-redaction is  diminished 
mors quickly than ER and ^d-reton tlon , which are lowered at 
the smse rate.
From the observations on aasln llatloa  i t  seems
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reasonable to as suae that TTC-reduetion re fle c ts  the slse o f
a pool o f oxldlsable substances. F ig .41, in which TTC-
reduotlon reaches a maximum while Q- (endogenous) Is  s t i l l
°2
Increasing, can then be explained on the assumption that 
assim ilation o f the substrate glucose rapidly f i l l s  the 
hypothetical pool to Its  maximum capacity while the reaasv* 
substrate o f ER Is  s t i l l  being la id  down. This theory does 
not, o f course, imply that the TTC-reduction pool Is  necessari­
ly  an Intermediate on the pathway o f endogenous reserve 
(EKee.) synthesis although th is_la also an attractive possi­
b il it y .  On th is hypothesis I t  Is more d iff ic u lt  to under­
stand why lowering the le v e l o f ER by aeration should also 
loser the size o f tbs TTC-reductlon-peol In the same pro­
portion. The problem o f the exact significance o f TTC-re­
duction in relation  to EH and assim ilation Is  not yet se ttled , 
but the hypothesis that I t  re flec ts  an In tracellu lar pool o f 
oxldlsable substances is  the basis o f further work being 
carried out In th is laboratory.
(111). The substrate o f endogenous respiration . Many workers 
have found that tha man ©metric and other data o f oxidative 
assim ilation indicate that carbohydrate Is  la id  down within 
the c e ll during th is process (X, b ). Accordingly the SHes.
Is , In many instances, considered to be o f a carbohydrate 
nature. This la  not always the oase aa shown by Stlckland's
(1956) observations that carbohydrate leve ls  are not related 
to EM in baker's yeast. Tha observation that no measurable 
diminution in c e ll polysaccharide o f Sarclna latea is  noted 
during reduction o f ER by aeration (X II, a , 1) Is  o f con­
siderable In terest. I t  can be calculated from f i g . 28 that 
the oxygen taken up by 1 Big. dry weight o f ca lls  In the course
o f hours aeration Is about .1 nmole. I f  th is represented
I
the oxidation o f reserve carbohydrate I t  would correspond to 
50 ug. o f polysaccharide (calculated as glucose equivalents). 
The amount o f polysaccharide measured la  o f the order o f
. v
90 uc/mg. dry weight o f c e lls  and the calculated amount o f 
polysaccharide would be 33 '  o f th is value. To put I t  another 
way, the change In k.-2>3 In the assay procedure would bo 0.15. 
These changes would eas ily  be evaluated within the accuracy 
o f &ie methods used and the fa c t that they are not detected 
Is  conclusive proof that there is no diminution in poly­
saccharide content during reduction o f ER. However, experi­
ments carried out In th is laboratory (Dickson, 1957) gave 
R.4. values of nearly unity fo r  both glucose oxidation and 
ES, and EBea. must be o f the earns oxidation le v e l as glucose.
When endogenous-reduced e e lls  of Sarclna lutea era 
Incubated with radioglucose, is  assimilated (XV, a , 1) 
and ER and TTC-reduetion are raised. Fractionation, hydrolys­
is  and chromatographic analysis o f tha o e ll material indicate 
that some o f tha 14C is  fixed In glutamate and alanine, hut
the bulk o f the a c tiv ity  ie  contained in fast-moving un­
iden tified  spots (XV, e , i i i ) *  So radioactive reducing 
sugars could b# detected*
The information available regarding the ERee* o f 
Sarclna lutea ie  not complete hut i t  seems to he quite c learly  
established that i t  ie  not o f earbohydrate nature and is  thus 
analogous to  baker9s yeast, as reported by Stickland (1956)*
(b ) Glucose u tilisa tion  by Scrcina latoa^
(i> . U tilis a t ion of substrate a. Uashed c a ll suspensions o f
Sarclna lutaa consume oxygen In the presence o f glucose,
. ' I . * tv;, \ ; • ' ■ ' ' ..
fructose, galaatoas, mannose, glucosamine, gluconate, 2-koto- 
gluconate, rlbose, ar&blnose, xylose, pyruvate and lacta te.
Ho uptake sas noted with phosphorylated Intermediates such as 
G-G-P, G -l-P, hexosedlphoephate and <X-clycero phosphate.
L itt le  can be deduced from these data, but the metabolism o f 
gluconate, 8-ketoglueonate and the pentoses Indicates that 
pathways other than glycolysis must ex is t. The lack o f 
oxygen uptake on certain substrates may be caused by perme­
a b ility  or transport e ffec ts  shioh are certa in ly  present, as 
shown by the Increase o f fo r  certain substrates (e .g ., 
gluconate) consequent on lyophilisation  of c e l l  material.
That phosphorylated intermediates do not give any oxygen up­
take may be due to  these permeability barriers which cannot 
reside in the c e l l  wall as proved by the In ab ility  o f proto­
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plasts to oxidise G-6-P. Those observations naturally raise 
the question o f whether a d irect non-phosphorylated route is  
ths main fo ra  o f carbohydrate metabolism (see below, i i ) .
Hist a l l  tha glucose is  not oxidised is  shown by the 
rapid f a l l  In rate o f oxygen consumption before the theoreti­
ca l rsaxlawm uptake has been reached (X III ,  a , i i ) .  The fact 
that the in it ia l rate o f oxygen consumption eon be restored 
by addition o f more glucose, and also the to ta l oxygen con­
sumption be increased by addition o f DSP (X III ,  a , v ) ,  sug oat 
that substrate is  being assim ilated. Conclusive proof o f 
th is is  found in the results with radio glucose where i t  ia  
ssen that up to about 70;iof the substrate a c tiv ity  may be 
bound within the c e ll (XV, a , i ) .  The nature o f tbs bound 
material is  unknown (XV, e , i l l ) .
I t  was thought, in the ea rlie r stages o f this work, 
that the point o f in flexion  in the rate o f oxygen consumption 
was o f some sign ificance. In particu lar, the reproducible 
finding that this change in rote of oxygen consumption always 
occurred a t exactly one mole o f oxygen per mole o f  substrate 
in the presence o f arsenlte or iodoaoetate was o f great in­
terest. This le v e l o f oxygen consumption corresponds to tha 
formation o f pentose or 2-ketogluoonate but, as i t  la now 
known that a large portion o f glucose has been assimilated at 
th is stage, the derived relationship no lamger stands.
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( i i ) .  The position o f phosphorus In relation  to glucose 
u tilisa tion  by Sarolna lutea baa been c la r ifie d  to  some ex­
tent by tha discovery o f phosphorus-deficient c e ll  material 
(XXIX, a, i l l|  c , 11). This material was obtained acci­
dentally when a batch o f c e lls  was washed with water rather 
store frequently than was usual and i t  was la te r  found that 
the phosphorus-deficiency could be increased by d ia lys is  
against water. Material prepared in  th is way oxidised glucose 
very slow ly, as shown by oxygen uptake end substrate u tilis a ­
tion (flgs .29  and S3), and th is defeet may be abolished by 
addition o f phosphate. The same material did not assim ilate 
14C from radioglucose and i t  was because o f th is that i t  was 
f ir s t  rea lised  to be d iffe ren t from the o e lls  normally used.
( ib is la s t observation is  not included In the Results as 
su ffic ien t material was not available to carry out the necessary 
control experiment with added phosphate.) Thus i t  may be 
concluded that phosphate is  required fo r  normal glucose 
metabolism, but this does not mean that glucose is  ostabolissd 
through a series of phosphorylated derivatives, as the phos­
phorus might be required fo r  other processes such as oxidat­
ive phosphorylation. This point is  o f considerable Importance 
because o f the fa ilu re  to  detect kinases in  c e ll- fr e e  extracts 
(XIV, a , 11 j b , i ) .  nevertheless, a phosphate requirement 
has been proved mod the observation that c e ll suspensions 
metabolising glucose excrete smell amounts o f glueose-6-pbos-
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phate into tbs medium (X III, ▼, iv j  c , v l )  support tbs 
occurrence o f phosphorylated derivatives in  carbohydrate 
metabolism by Sarclna lu tea. Hie lack o f detectable kinase 
a c tiv ity  could be die to the powerful ATP-hydrolysing a c tiv ity  
found In extraets (XIV, e , i i ) .
I t  may be assumed, then, that glucose metabolism in 
Sarclna lutea involves phosphorylated intermediates, and that 
the lack o f oxygen uptake by whole e e lls , when these In ter­
mediates are substrates, is  due to permeability a ffec ts .
(H i ) .  She o ffs e t o f ssrobiosls. Oluooee is not d lsslh lla ted  
under anaerobic conditions by Sarolna lu tea. This wui shown 
by the absence o f sold production (V II, s , v l )  and also by 
d irect analysis fo r  glucose u tilisa tion  (X III ,  e , i l l ) .  
Aerobically glucose is  metabolised read ily  sad the rate was 
measured both by oxygen uptake (X III , a , 11) end by d irect 
analysis fo r  gluoose In reaction mixtures (X II I ,  e , i l l ) .  There 
Is  no d ifference In the rate o f glucose dissim ilation In a ir  or 
in oxygen, thus showing that oxygen tension is  not lim iting 
within these broad lim its  ( f i g . 34).
( l v ) .  The e ffe c t o f Inhibitors was Investigated principally 
by manometrlc techniques (table 5 ). The partia l Inhibition 
by iodoaeetate can be attributed to action on ESP while the 
apparently eon tredletory resu lt with flu oride could be explained 
on the basis o f s manganese—activated enolaae unaffected by 
flu oride. Terminal respiration is  probably by TCA as malonate
167,
causes a 50.£ Inhibition o f oxygen uptake on glucose, and a 
43/5 Inhibition with cyanide Implicates the oytoehrooea as 
hydrogen carriers. The observation that Sarclna lutea con­
tains cytochromes (Smith, 1954) was confirmed fo r  our strain
( fctrray, 1956).
<v). M l  g f  car.bqjaydjr^te metabojJ-B * »g h t  in c e l l-  
free extracts. The fa ilu re  to  detect kinases la  a funda­
mental deficiency in th is aspect o f the research bat there 
are good ressons fo r believing that phoaphorylated derivatives 
occur In Sarclna lutea (XVI, b, i i ) .  Aldolase and trloae- 
phosphate de hydrogen nee were detected as representatives o f 
KKP (©IV, b , i l l )  while glucose-6-phosphate (G-6-P) and 3- 
phosphogluconate (6-PQA) dehydrogenases (XIV, b , i  & 11) indi­
cate one o f the alternative pathways. The in a b ility  to de­
tect any o f die'non-phoaphorylated dehydrogenases supports the 
occurrence o f phosphorylated pathways. I f  one accepts the 
normal functioning o f the enzymes detected, the occurrence o f 
subsequent enzymes in the respective pathways must be assumed 
as no products o f these reaetlona accumulate In normal 
ce llu la r metabolism (X II, b, iv j e , v l ) . In th is context 
i t  is  in teresting to note that the a c tiv ity  o f 6-PGAdh is  
greater than Q-6-Pdh so that. In the HMP at lea s t, there 
would be l i t t l e  p oss ib ility  o f an accumulation o f the primary 
dehydrogenation produet.
( v l ) .  Products o f glucose u tilisa tio n . Tbs only products 
o f glucose metabolism that could be detected were glucose-6~ 
phosphate (X II I , b, lv ;  c , v ) and pyruvic aeid (X I I I f c , iv )*  
As the f ir s t  o f these comes at the be inning o f both EMP and 
HMP, and as pyruvate can be the product o f either o f these 
pathways, no deductions as to route can be drawn* The amount 
o f pyruvate produced (figa .36  & 37), however, is  too great to 
be explained on the basis o f the sole operation o f IBdP, and 
the existence o f EMP or BJStnay be presumed.
( v i i ) .  Conclusions as to tha route o f glucose u tilisa tion  
are d iffic u lt  to draw on the data obtained. Phosphate Is  o f 
importance and phosphorylated derivatives are probably in* 
volved. I f  g lycolysis exists i t  does not act anaorobically. 
Ensymes o f EMP and HMP are present and substrates o f the 
d irect pathways are oxidised. These zsoagre conclusions indi­
cate that the approach on the substrate and ensymatlc le ve l 
was rather fru itle ss  and, although further experiments could 
have been attempted, i t  was decided that greater opportunity 
lay in the application o f tracer techniques as described 
below (X III ,  d ).
(c ) Terminal respiration in Sarclna i,itca_*
( i ) .  U tiliza tion  o f aubatratea. Kany aubatratea associated 
with terminal respiration are oxidized by 3arclna lutea.
These are pyruvate, acetate, c itra te , lso-c ltra te . (\-keto-
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glutarafce, succinate, fumarate and oxaloacotate (X I I I , a , I I ) .  
Cla-acouitate was the only Ki*wba9 cycle intermediate which 
was not oxidised, although oxaloaueclnate was not available 
fo r investigation. £he position o f <x«ketoglntarate ie  of 
in terest in that i t  ia oxidised only by whole c e lls  ae 
opposed to lyophlllsod material and many preparations which 
w ill u t ilis e  pyruvate w ill not u tilis e  oc-kefcoglutarato ( f ig .  
38), I t  would appear that the system fo r dissim ilation o fv; . » ' ' • ' * •
this intermediate is  somwbat lab ile  in  Sarolna lu tea.
( i i ) *  Snsvmeg o f terminal respiration eere sought in c o ll-
■' f I _ . ' - 'V  • w
free extraets (XIV* b, iv ) .  She absence o f <x-ketoglutarlc 
dehydrogenase nay be considered to be due to the la b ility  o f 
th is system noted above. However, the unequivocal derionstra- 
tion o f iso -c it r ic  dehydrogenase and associated aconitase 
( f i g . 45) place in perspective the low or zero values 
obtained with two o f the tricarboxylic acids. The strong 
a c tiv ity  o f these enzymes in c e ll- fre e  systems almost certain­
ly  indicates that the loo oxygen uptakes observed may be due 
to permeability factors rather than low leve ls  o f oxidative 
enzymes.
( i l l ) ,  oonclasions. Sarclna lutea now joins that email
group o f micro-organisms in vhlch the Krebs' cycle is  d e fin ite ­
ly  known to operate. This assertion la based on the observa­
tion that meet o f the individual smabers o f the cycle are
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oxidised by preparations o f organisms or, in the oases where 
oxygen uptakes were los or absent, the relevant ensynos have 
been si:own to be extremaly active within the c e ll.  Hot 
only ia  the existence o f the cycle proven tut it s  importance 
In the u tilisa tion  o f glucose ia shorn by the Inhibitory 
action o f m lonate on glucose oxidation (tab le 5 ). Thus, 
although Investigation a t the substrate and ensynlc le v e l 
has not established the primary route o f glucose metabolism, 
the approach has been vindicated fo r  the study o f terminal 
respiration, and tbs role o f the Krebs1 cycle is  firm ly
■ ■ z 4' - " ' ’ *l ,
established.
(d) £aantltatlve evaluation o f pathways o f glucose
( i ) .  Xtio occurrence of alternative pathways la clearly  
demonstrated by the preferen tia l release o f COg from C-l o f 
glucose (table 11). Ho evaluation is  based on these data 
but they are o f laportenee in shoeing that essen tia lly  tha 
easts resu lt is  obtained in the presence and absence o f 
arsenlte. Justification  o f the use o f an Inh ib itor In 
oaperinente of th is nature is .  o f course, essential as I t  can 
be argued that addition of toxic substances night derange 
d iffe ren t routes o f oatabolissi to varying degrees. This 
possib ility  is  unlikely in the present Instance as arsenlte 
is  known to e ffe c t ifciP, EMP and SD3 only a t a stage which is
■ ■
conion to a l l  three pathways and, at any ra te, the data on 
COg ovolution show that there is  no essential change conse­
quent on arsenlte addition.
( i i ) .  n*e evaluation o f the hexosephosphate oxidative path­
way (I&1P). Two experiments are quoted in this context 
(tables 12 and 15) and these w ill be dealt with separately.
In the f i r s t ,  the specific a c tiv it ie s  were 5,550 and 1,145
14 I  ’ 'fo r glucose-1- C (substrate) and pyruvate (product) respective­
ly . The distribution of the carbon atoms o f glucose in 
relation  to several pathways has boon described (fig s . 12, 15 
and 14) and is  summarised in f i g . 47 which shows the carbon 
redistribution in metabollcally produced pyruvate. be may 
now consider the case where the parent glucose was labelled  
with **C in the f i r s t  or aldehydle carbon atom. I f  the 
asAijaptions inherent in TIk .47 are correct, labelled pyruvate 
can arise only via EMP or EDS. Furthermore, each o f these 
pyruvate molecules is  accompanied by an unlabelled molecule 
formed by the same route, and the amount o f pyruvate arising 
from one glucose molecule via  EMP or EDS is  twice that a ris ­
ing v ia  HMP.
A ll the a c tiv ity  o f glucoae-l-^C  is  located in a 
single carbon atom and the specific a c tiv ity  o f th is eazfeon 
(on a per atom basis) is  the same as that o f the whole molecule 
(on a per molecule basis ); in this case the value is  5,550.
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Figure 47
D istribu tion  o f the carbon atom s of qiucose 
in pyruvic  acid by various pathways.
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’Thus I f  a l l  the pyruvate molecules contained a labelled 
carbon atom this would contribute 3,350 counts/mln* to each 
molecule and the specific  a c tiv ity  w ild  be 5,350 per mole­
cule* But the observed specific  a c tiv ity  o f pyruvate is  
1,145 and d ilu tion  with non*labelled material oust have taken 
place *
\-- . . . "  **. Y-. • - r  • .V " a - f . T ‘  'S •' K «* ’ , V , ,  ' . • ~  . *; j *  ' • ■ . . .  "'-‘J 1
Let there be y labelled molecules per 100 molecules 
o f pyruvate then there w ill be (100 * y) unlabelled molecules* 
How the specific  a c tiv ity  o f the pyruvate is  1,145 and this 
is  obtained by dividing the count recorded by the amount o f 
material plated* 100 molecules o f pyruvate, containing y 
labelled molecules, w ill give a count o f 3,350y and the 
specific  a c tiv ity  is  3,350y/l00, which in th is ease is  e s t i­
mated as 1,145* Thus,
Percents o f labelled pyruvate molecules 33 y  E X 100
*■ '
*  84^, (1)
But as each labelled pyruvate molecule arises via  MSP or 
BUS and Is  accompanied by an unlabelled pyruvate molecule, i t  
follows thati
Percentage o f pyruvate molecules via EIIP k KDS 8 2 x 5 4
* 60 . (2 )
I f  H&P is  the only other pathway producing pyruvate from 
glucose t
Percentage o f pyruvate molecules via  BMP * 100 -  60
a (3)
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i.ow, one glucose molecule yields two pyruvate molecules via  
EMP or &£*$ but only one by HMP. Therefore 68 molecules o f 
pyruvate v ia  KMP and EDS represent 34 molecules o f glucosef
1 !*''•*'* • '<2 . * > * i I, y». j, : * n* * * ''*'**•.* ■
and 32 molecules o f pyruvate via  KmP represent 32 molecules 
o f glucose. Tims fo r  every 34 molecules o f glucose eata~ 
bollsed v ia  EMP and EKS, 32 are degraded via  HKP* The per­
centage o f glucose molecules which goes through HMP can now 
be calculated s
32Perconta, e o f glucose catabolisod via HBtP »  —— =—• x 100O'* ♦ 32
•o «■ ■' , r- V 1 . - z
m 40.5^ (4)
This calculation assume a that carbon atoms 2 and 3 o f the 
substrate glucose do not y ie ld  pyruvate via HMP ( f ig * 47) and 
the value obtained Is thus a maximum. I f ,  however, one 
assumes that these two atoms can be recycled (f ig .9 ) and 
y ie ld  pyruvate, a minimum value can be calculated on the basis 
that one glucose molecule yields 1^ molecules o f pyruvate*
This value 1st
3 2 x 1
( 3 2  x  j *  3 4 )
x 100 «  363L (5 )
The data contained in table 12 (g lu cose-l-^C , 8,060; 
pyruvate, 2890) can be treated In  the sase way e lth  the fo llow ­
ing results
2,890 x 100Percentage of labelled pyruvate s *' ' ’ —8,060
m 30.8 (la )
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Percents j© o f pyruvate molecules via EMP & EDS s 71.0
Percentage o f pyruvate molecules via  EMP «  28.4
Percentage o f glucose catabollaed via  i&lP a 44.Q
Percentage o f glucose via HMP (minimum) »  32.0
( i l l ) .  The position o f the Kntoer-<>udoraff system (EDS) was 
Ignored In the previous section in  that i t  was not d iffe r ­
entiated from E:4P. Examination o f f i g . 47 reveals that this
1 4route yields carboxyl-labelled pyruvate when glucose-1- C 
Is the substrate. The data In table 14 show that only 4 per 
cent, o f the a c tiv ity  In pyruvate produced from glucoee-l-^C  
la found In the carboxyl group. This might indicate minor 
participation o f ELS In glucose catabolism but i t  Is more 
lik e ly  that th is figu re represents either a randomisation o f
within the substrate hexose chain or fixa tion  o f **£0^ in
1 4the pyruvate molecule. The question o f fixa tion  o f COg 18 
Important and I t  la  fo r  this reason that the data fo r  pyruvate 
derived from glueosa-’J-l^C are included in table 12. One 
Important difference In the protocols fo r the too experiments 
should be notedj vhen glucose-U-l l C was taken as substrate, 
a sample o f e e lls  was used which bad a small endogenous 
a c tiv ity , while In the ease o f glueose-l-^*C the ce lls  had no 
endogenous a c tiv ity . The rationale fo r  this d ifference is  
that non-label led CO^  can be formed fro  a glucose-1-1 C but 
not from ^lucos«-J-1*C and by carrying out the reaction with
(2a)
(3a)
(4a)
(5a)
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the la tte r  substrate, in the system ueed9 a supply o f non­
labelled COg m e made availab le. .
I t  is  possible for the carboxyl carbon atom o f 
pyruvate to equ ilibrate with carbon dioxide. This could 
occur by c&pboxvlafcion o f the pyruvate to y ie ld  oxalo&cet&te 
which, via  mala to , is  in onsymatlc equilibrium with the sym­
metrical molecules o f fumarate or succinate. Reversal o f the 
process could y ie ld  pyruvate in which the orig in a l carboxyl 
group is  lost as carbon dioxide and is  replaced by the carbon 
dioxide fixed  in oxaloacetate. That something o f th is nature
occurs is  shown by the observation that the carboxyl group of
14pyruvate derived from gluoose-J- C, in  the system described
above, only possesses 86 per cent, of the a c tiv ity  calculated
on the basis o f a uniformly labelled pyruvate molecule (table
14). I t  may be assumed that the diminution o f a c tiv ity  in
this carbon atom 1s due to equilibration with nan-labelled
14carbon dioxide. The appearance o f C in the car boxy 1-group
14o f pyruvate fam ed from glucoee-l- C can be explained on the 
same basis i f  we assume that the earboxy1-group is  unlabelled 
and that i t  equilibrates with COg containing **COg derived 
from C-l o f the substrate glucose. There is , however, another 
possible mechanism which could explain the appearance o f 
in this grouping, without involving the ensymes o f EDS.
This requires the aedlatlon o f transaldolase (TA) and trans-
ketolase (TK) which oust be present i f  HMP is  operative (V I9
&, iv  & v ). The reactions ares
1-^C-hexose-P ♦ triose-P 1-**C ponfcose-P ♦ tetrose-P
'%a ■ ' SB '
I - 14c-pentose-P ♦ hexose-P 3-^C  beptulose-P *  tetroso-P
3-*^C-bepfculose-P ♦ tr i ose-P 3-**C hexose-F ♦ tofcrose-P
Ihe tet rose phosphate produced in these reactions could be 
metabolized by trenskotolase action and the 3-^*C-hexosephos-
phate could be degraded by the enzymes o f BMP to give 1-^C-
• '
pyruvate.
To summarize, the appearance o f in  the oarboxyl
14group o f pyruvate derived from glucose-1- C can be explained 
on the bases o f randomisation o f the substrate by IK sad TA, 
equ ilibration  o f the product with COg formed from the C -l
o f g l u c o s e - 1 - or by the action o f ECS. Formation by ESS 
is  rather unlikely as, to date, this mechanism Is  thought to 
bo confined to Cran-negatlve micro-organisms. Randomisation
o f the substrate is  possible and equilibration with ^00 is
*
feasib le as th is type o f reaction has been shown to take place 
with pyruvate-U-**C.
( i v ) .  HQ sumption a and conclusions. Before drawing any fin a l 
conclusions from these experiments i t  is  desirable to consider 
the assumptions inherent in th eir design and interpretation.
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F irs tly , i t  la assumed that glucose is  metabolized lay 
Sarclna lutea both In the presence and absence o f arsen lte. In 
essen tia lly  the a am© manner, to the stage o f pyruvate. This 
is  considered feasib le because arsenlte is  thought to  exert 
its  o fie c t at a point comuon to a l l  known routes o f glucose 
u tilisa tio n . In addition, c e lls  f i x  rad ioactiv ity  from 
glucose-U-^C in  the same manner irrespective o f the presence 
o f arsenita, and the ra tio  o f l4 C02 obtained from glucose-tJ- 
M C and glu cose-l-^C  Is v irtu a lly  identical whether arsenlte 
is  added or not. Furthermore, the amount o f arsenlte added 
is  not su ffic ien t to block pyruvate u tilisa tion  ccapletely 
and, because o f th is , approximates more closely to an unin­
hibited system. This is  also upheld by the observation that 
the formation o f the small amounts o f glucose-d-phospbate, 
which is  noted in systems metabolising glucose , is  unaffected 
by addition o f arsenlte.
The second assumption is  that only EMP, EDS and HUP 
can occur in glucose u tilisa tion  by Sarclna lutea. Ifcis is  
probably Justified  as none o f the data obtained by the various 
approaches attempted is  incapable o f explanation on this basis. 
The fa te o f the carbon atoms degraded via  ESSP is  assumed to 
be as shown in f i g . 47, On th is formulation maximum p a rtic i­
pation o f BMP is  calculated and the minimum value presented 
allows fo r  the possible contribution o f C-atoms 2 and 3 o f 
glucose in pyruvate production. I t  Is not impossible that
the maximum value is  correct, and the minimum too low because 
I t  la  based on the assumption of recycllsatlon  o f these tec 
C-atoms to  hexose which la then degraded by BMP. I f  some o f 
the hypothetical recycllsed hexose were degraded via  jMP th is 
would Increase the calculated value o f this pathway above the 
minimum quoted*
Thirdly, I t  la assumed that randomisation o f sub­
strates or products Is not a ffectin g any major trend in Iso­
tope d istribution . This point has been discussed shove and
I t  should be noted that i f  Bid had oocupled a major ro le  In
14glucose oatabolIsa the randomization o f the p y ru va te -l-C
formed from glueeee-l-^*C mould have p a rtia lly  v itia ted  the
interpretation o f the data. Fortunately, I t  Is  unlikely that
KDS occur* to a quantitatively important extent end this
potential source o f error does not arise. There is  a small 
i a
amount o f CO fixa tion  is  the carboxyl group o f pyruvate 
which has been ignored in the calculation but which, i f  so 
small an amount could be measured accurately, mould raise the 
values for BM? participation i f  the proper correction mere 
applied. Thus, assuming that 4 per cent, o f the a c tiv ity  is  
located in the carboxyl group (table 14), and applying the 
correction to  the data o f table 13, the maximum participation 
o f the shunt is  raised from 44 to SO per cent. The calcula­
tion ia identical with those already presented but the specific
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a c tiv ity  of the Isolated pyruvate is  taken as 96 per cent, o f 
the experimentally derived value. That th is  small discrepancy 
In the specific  a c tiv ity  of the pyruvate causes a proportion* 
a lly  greater variation in the calculation o f pathmy contri­
bution is  inherent in the mathematics o f the calculation.
This must be borne in  mind in the fin a l interpretation o f the 
data.
The fin a l assumption is  t a t  the specific  a c tiv ity  o f 
the Isolated pyruvate la not depressed by the endogenous pro­
duction o f unlabelled m aterial. Such errors can, o f course, 
be corrected by estimating endogenous pyruvate production 
experimentally, but fo r  the c r it ic a l experiments presented in 
tables 12 and 13 c e ll material sas used shlch did not display 
any endogenous pyruvate production.
Bearing In mind the possible sources o f error, i t  is  
reasonable to conclude that both SUP and HMP occur in Sarclna 
lu tea. They are responsible fo r  approximately equal pro­
portions o f the glucose u tilis ed , and, i f  BUS occurs, i t  can 
only be o f minor sign ificance.
<•) ^ • t lo n a  raised jar the resu lt*.
rhe writer is  aware that aa many questions hove been 
raised as have been answered by the work presented. In the 
f ie ld  o f endogenous metabolism i t  would be o f fundamental
importance to discover the chemical nature o f the endogenous 
reserve and to ascertain its  relation to oxygen uptake and 
TTC-reductlon. I t  Is  hoped that the f i r s t  part o f th is 
problem might be solved by fractionation o f c e ll material and 
that the result obtained w ill point the way to a further 
investigation o f the two phenomena related to endogenous 
metabolism.
The observation that the Krebs’ cycle operates in 
Sarclna lutea raises the quostion o f whether it s  primary 
function la  the supply o f energy or intermediates fo r  growth. 
This problem has been tackled by several workers using other 
systems and i t  is  not intended to pursue the matter further 
at the pi1©sent time.
Perhaps the most interesting observation is that the 
occurrence of EMP in Sarclna lutea ia  now established. Why, 
then, is  th is organism a s tr ic t  aerobe and why does i t  not 
d lsa ia ila te  glucose anaerobically? In the f ir s t  instance, 
i t  is  Intended to tackle this problem by making a complete 
survey fo r  the enzymes o f EMP in c e ll- fre e  extracts o f Sarclna 
lutea. I t  la hoped that when this is  accomplished some 
pecu liarity in the enzymatic complement w ill be revealed which 
might explain the s tr ic tly  aerobic nature o f g lyco lysis in 
this organism.
APP3.SH I .  .
A considerable portion o f the litera tu re on Sarclna 
lutea is  not relevant to this thesis; the sac re important 
papers in tills  category are Included In th is appendix.
(a ) c la ss ifica tion , growth and nutrition o f Sarclna lu teat 
Boersch, 1921; Guerin is Thiry, 1913; Katz nelson A Lockheed,
1952; Koaer A io ttger, 1919; Hya, 1928; P e tit, 1931; 
B itte r, 1912; .Velnberg, 1950.
(b) Sarclna lutea and the Oram stains Flnkelsteln & 
Bartholomse, 1956; iilttwer A Bartholomew, 1956.
(c ) Action o f an tib io tics , disinfectants e tc . on Sarclna 
lutea s Bouillonna A Boullletme-calrend, 1951; Brown A 
Binkley, 1956; Culler et a l.  . 1968; Fu ller A Rvgosa, 1935; 
Gray A Kasln, 1966; Kuxyurina, 1946; Orland1 et a l . , 1950; 
Shem e t a l . ,  1949; Todd A Smith, 1932.
(d) Sarcinae in  the brewing Industry: de Smedt, 1934;
Engelhard, 1937; Fuchs, 1929, 1936; Gunnison A Marshall, 
1937; Janenach, 1936a, 1936b; Kretschaer, 1935;
Landspersky, 1937; Laufer A S iegel, 1934; Lund, 1947;
P e tit , 1935; Rasoumov A Rubenstoin, 1936; Satava, 1929; 
Sehnegg A Schaehner, 1936; Shlmsell A Kirkpatrick, 1939; 
Sllbernagel, 1923; Stockhausen, 1925.
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APPENDIX H .
m icrobiological systems have bean assumed to 
u tilis e  the aystea o f g lyco lysis as the resu lt o f four main 
types o f experimenti
1. Production and u tiliza tion  o f EBP Intermediates,
2. Extraction o f the aaxymss o f SUP,
3. Sensitiv ity  to inh ib itors,
4. Fomentation o f lsotop iea lly  labelled substrates.
The principal applications o f these methods found 
In tha litera tu re  are as fo llow s:
Method l . ■
Aerobacter aerogonaa. ..Iggert A  Workman, 1938;
Aerobacter indologenes . Stone A  Werlcoan, 1937;
Aspergillus n lgsr. K lessllng, 1960;
Asteroooecua aveoldes. Rodwell A Kodwell, 1954;
’ :: •>"% ** ’ •* . b  Jk . . . .  ‘ '* * * * ' £ .  - * i f  ■ i*> X  *- *V L '‘ . ,. JT * • , r  "Li**-, *** ■ . *  *'
Asotobacter v lo e la n d ll, Stone & ^erksian, 1957; 
bacillus ccrcoldca. Stone Sc £exfcnu<, 1957;
Bacillus subtil I s . Garry & Sard, 1952; Stone & Workman, 1957; 
Brucella aula, Roessler e t a l . # 1952;
Clostridium aetobutyllcuxa. Bolcato et a l * # 1950;
Clostridium butyrlcum. Gavard, 1952;
Kscherlehla c o l l , Antonlan1. 1955; 2ndo, 1956; Stone Sc
Wcxtaan, 1957; Tllcka, 1955;
EuRlena g ra c ilis  a Albaun e t  a l* , 1950;
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Iftctobaclllua eaaei, Virtanen St Tikka, 19301 
Laetpbaclllua delbrueckll, Seuborg & Kabel, 1933; 
Lactobacillus pentoacetlcus. Stone & M r in u , 1937; 
Lactobacillus plantsrum. Kataglrl fc Murakami, 1939} Stone &
■sriosan, 1937}
Lactobacillus sake, Kataglrl & Sftirakaal, 1939;
Lsuconostoc aaaanteroldoa. Kataglrl Murakami, 1939; 
Pgoalonlbactaring argblaosug, Stone k Werkman, 1937}
Serkman et a l. , 1937; 
i£asiasi^st&3£3^pantosaceua. Stone Workman, 1937}
Workman a t a l . , 1937;
Si3J2^ iQC9QCug a jfiiii, Fosdick It Rapp, 1943} Stone It Werkaan,
1937.
gtaopbDCQOcua paraoltrovorua. Stone 4 Workman, 1937; 
and various yeasts, Kataglrl 4 Murakami, 1939.
X - v ~i' - " . '-: :' * ' ’ V ’ 4^ t*’ c5 ' ■ v ■ V-v ’
Method 2-
Ac hroiaobac te r fis c  her l a Frieuman, 1954:
Agrooactcrlmn tmnefaclens. H ill & M ills , 1954;
Aeterocoecue my col de a. Rodwell & Rodwell, 1954;
Becterlua tularense, H ill h M ills , 1954;
Ohlorella pyrenoldosa. Holror & Holder, 1952;
Clostridium butyrlcum, Gaward, 1952, 1954;
Cloetrldlua perfrlngens. Sard & Ounaalus, 1950;
-acberlchla c o l l . S t i l l ,  1940;
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lcrobacterlum lactlcun. Vandenark k &ood, 1956; 
Streptococcus haeraolytlcus. Kailwain, 1948;
Streptoaarcea coa llco lor. Cochrane, 1955; 
and various 7easts, Dixon & Atkina, 1913.
Method 3.
Aahbya coaaypll. ic kelson, 1950;
Bacillus aubtllaa. Gary k Bard, 1952;
Clostridium perf rlru-ens. Bard k Cunsalua, 1950; 
ProplonlbactarluB pa&toaacemn. Volk, 1954; 
and Streptonnrcea co e llc o lo r . Cochrane, 1955.
^thod 4.
Aspergillus a lger. 3ha at a l . .  1954;
Bacillus su b tills . fcelah, 1953;
ButyrlbaoterluM ra ttea r l. Pine a t a l . , 1954;
Cloatrldlua themaoacetlcua. Barker et_ a l . , 1945; food, 1952; 
Escherichia c o ll. Cohen, 1951;
Fuaarlum l ln l . Heath e t a l . , 1956;
Lactobacillus caael, Bernstein a t a^. , 1955; Gibaa s i  * !• »
1950; Wood at a^., 1945;
Leuconoatoc mesentaro Ida3. Bernstein et a l . . 1955; 
Paateurella pestla. Banter 3t A jl,  1955;
Ehlzopua orysaa, Glbba & Gaatel, 1953?
and various yeasts, Blumenthal at al . . 1954; Glbba at a l . .
1955; G llvarg, 1952; Koshland & 
V-eathelner, 1950.
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Ih© Krebs* cycle hu  been sssuskk! to  operate in 
m icrobiological systems as the result o f four zaaln types o f 
experiasnt ?
1, U tilisa tion , accumulation and In te recover s i on o f TCA 
intermediates ,
S. Extraction o f ensymes o f TCA,
3, Sensitiv ity  to inh ib itors,
4, Distribution o f isotopes from labelled substrates, 
Method 1.
paatourlanuza. King e t a l . , 1956;
Apetobacter perpxydana. Atklnaoa, 1956;
Achromobacter rattataa. butyrl & auperflcla le. Sguroa 4
la rtso ll, 1952;
Aahbya joaayp ll. lakeleon & Schuler, 1953;
Aaotobacter v ln o lan d ll. Stone 4 tllaon , 1952a;
Bruoella abortus. Altenbem 4 Housearlght, 1952; 
CormobactarluM oreatlnovorana. Fukul 4 Vandeaark, 1952;
lcrocoocua lraodelktlcus. Sas 4 Kremplts, 1965; 
Mycobacterium tuberculosis. klllaan 4 Youmana, 1954, 1955; 
neisseria gonorrhoeas. Tonhaay Pelosar, 1953;
P&ateurella tularenala. Sana & M ills , 1955;
Pen lcllllu a  chrrso enum. Casida 4 Knight, 1954; 
Proplonlbacterlua pentoaaceum. ialalcho et a l . . 1953;
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Pseudomonas aeru.-lnoaa. Cambell 4 Stokes, 1951;
Vibrio 01, Uagley at a l . , 1952; Dagloy 4 Rodgers, 1953;
*g lay 4 ’walker, 1956; 
and various yeasts, Foulkos, 1951; Lynaxi, 1939; Lynen 4 
.ec iu llah , 1939; Virfcanan 4 Sundman, 1942;
«vieland 4 SondariJoff , 1932.
2.,
A cyt^ygter pastyirlanua, King a t a l . , 1956;
Aspergillus n iger. Keilson, 1955; Kanakrishnan 4 Martin, 1954; 
Azotpbactor vlnalandll. Alexander 4 Wllaon, 1956;
eaersonll, Cantlno 4 Hyatt, 1953; 
CyynebayHrlua craatlnovorana. Pukul 4 Vandamark, 1952; 
Escherichia c o l l . wheat e t  a l . ,  1956; 
aicrocoocua lysodelktlcua. Sas 4 Krarapltz, 1955;
ph lcl, Blakely, 1952;
Mycobacterium tuberculosis. Hillman 4 Youaana, 1955;
Neisseria ^-onorrhooae. Ton hazy 4 Pelezar, 19S3;
Pastauralla peatla, Engelaberg 4 levy , 1955;
Panlc&lllum chryaogenum, Casida 4 Knigxt, 1954; Hockenhull
e t a^., 1954;
Proplonlbactarluo pentoaaceum. Dalalche e t a l . ,  1953; 
Pseudomonas fljpreacena. Barrett 4 K a llio , 1953; Kogut 4
Podoaki, 1953;
Rhodoaplrlllua rubrua. Elaenberg, 1953;
Stroptongces o o e llco lo r. Cochrane & Pack, 1953;
and various yeasts, Eaton & K lein, 1954; Foalkea, 1951;
Hlrsch, 1952; Jacobsobn, 1931; Kornberg 
St Pricer, 1951; Krebs e£ a^ ., 1952; Boesal, 
1954; H ovelll 4 Lipmann, 1950.
— ttoftd 3.
AAbbya Koaaypli. idkelson 4 Schuler, 1953;
Brucella abortus. Al tan be m 4  Houaevrl,rht, 1952;
Cormeb&ctsrlua oreatlnovorans. Fukul 4  Vandemark, 1952; 
fticrococcua lveodelktlcua. Sas 4 Kraraplts, 1955;
Paateurella peatla. Kaxm 4 K ills , 1955;
Pen lcllllun  chnrsogenum. Goldschmidt e t  a l . , 1956; 
and various yeasts, Krebs e t aj_., 1952.
mthoci 4. .
aerobacter aeroKenee. AJ1 4 Wong, 1951;
Asotobacter v in eland li. Stone 4 Wilson, 1952;
Escherichia c o ll.  AJ1 4 Wong, 1955; Seim 4 Krampits, 1954; 
Ulcrocooous lyaodlektlcua. A jl at a l . ,  1951; Sas 4 Knunplts,
1955;
chrysoaonua. Goldschmidt a t a l . ,  1966;
Pseudomonas aeruginosa. Clarldge 4 Workman, 1954;
Rhorioaplrlllua rub rum, aiover e t aj_., 1952;
and various yeasts, Bang a t_ a l.. 1953; Welnhouse e t a l . . 1947;
Sooderhoff 4 Thooas, 1937; Lynen, 1947.
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